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President's Column
Texas elects judges for life. That's a
fact!
Despiteall thehwplaabout electedversus appointed judges, arecent and unhealthy addition to the Black Statntes has
escapedpublicnotice. Wearemorelikethe
federal system than you may suspect.
In March, the State Democratic Executive Committee announced support for
judicial selection from single member districts, a proposal endorsed in anticipation
of a federal court order requiring judicial
mdistrictingpursuant to theVoCmgRights
Act. But, a subtleloopholethatdiminishes
the popular selection of judicial officers
was overlooked.
Likewise, the Republican Party's passion for appointed judges has decayed.
Former Texas Supreme Court Chief Justice John Hill, and his successor Tom
Philips, still give lip service to the
desirability of abolishing the elected
judiciary, but no one is publicly recommending life appointments.
Thetroublingfact-thatelected judges
in Texas serve for life - came to my
attention as I campaigned for new TCDLA
members in January. One morning, in
relaxed, friendly chatter with a prosecutor,
I claimed I was searching for a recently
defeated incumbent - a nemesis I had
previously worked to both recuse and
reverse. I hoped to push a membership
application on him, in the spirit of
ecumenical solidarity among defense
counsel.
The Assistant District Attorney tugged
my sleeve and said, "Halt! Go Slow! That
guy plans to sit as a visiting judge until he
accumulatesenougheamingstoqualify for
full participation in the Texas State
Employee's Retirement System," (which
is extraordinarily generous).
Of course, several judges have retired
fmmthetrial bench toacceptgubernatorial
appointments to the Courts of Appeal, and
lost their offices in the following election.
This happened shortly after the intermediate courts got criminal jurisdiction.
But those fomm appellate court judges
were never removed, bv the voters. from
their jobs presi&mg ovei criminal trials.

Take a look at the 1987 amendments to
V.T.C.A. Government Code 574.054 and
74.055. The judges' lobby got this passed.
This statute provides that a district judge
whosat for afnll-temcan work as avisiting judge for life. Even the mandatory
retirement age for elected judges does not
apply to defeated incumbents.
I n Harris County, one hispanic
Democratic challenger ran against the
Bush-Republicanmachineandwon a magnificent victory, relying on his personal
stxengths and attracting the endorsements
of our daily newspapers. His incumbent
opponent's weaknesses wwe a negative
image at the courthouse and a 38% approval rating in the local bar pall. The
voters threw the rascal out, not into private
practice, but to a lifetime of eligibility to
visitthroughoutTexasas felony trialjudge
"retired" by the voters of Harris County.
In civil cases, the statutes provide a
remedy thatmaybeinvokedby dissatisfied
lawyers. Govemment Code 574.053 permits a preemptory challenge, by each
party, to an unsatisfactory judge who is
assigned to sit when the elected judge is
absent. Thus, civil trial lawyers have a way
to increase the odds that their cases will be
heard by judges who are fair and
knowledgeable.
All criminal defenselawyers know that
part-time judges invariably let the the
prosecutor be responsible for "protecting
the record." We also know that a retired
judge has less reason to appear imparlial
than an elected judge, and that certain
retired judges dono keepabreast ofcurrent
law and suffer a demonstrably higher
reversal rate than most electedjudges.

Giving defense attorneys and
pmsecutors the same right of challenge
found in civil cases would minimize the
burden that unfair hials placeupon defendants, victims and taxpayers. Judges challenged most frequently would, as a
practical matter, receive fewer assignments. Permitting a challenge of visiting
judges might lead some to enter private
practice, a career choice the voters have
encouraged.
If judicial selection in Texas i s
modified, either because of political s u p
port for change, or through federal intervention, lawyers should at least be free
from trying cases before those judges
whose performance has been rejected by
the voters.

ANNOUNCEMENT
At the TCDLABoard MeetinginLas Vegas, Nevada onFebruary 18,1989, the
boardmemberspresentapprovedtbeappointmentof MerrileeL. Harmonof Waco
to fill thc rcn~ai~ing
t c r m ~ f ~ a vK.
i d&s who was appointed to till the remaining
term of Asst. Sccrctary/hasorer lcft open hy ihc passing of 13uddy M. Dicken of
Sherman. 'lhc anoointcd tern1 exnira June 30. 1989.
MS.~ a r m o n k a sm
a e m b e r o f i h e board
~ ~ ~of~directors
~
from 1982through
1988. TCDLA thanks Merrilee for taking on this position.
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Editor's Column
I

I

Randall Dale Adams:
ProsecutorialMisconduct

I

1

The Randall Dale Adam' case made
the headlines recently in Dallas when a
hearing was held on Adams' application
for a writ of habeas corpus. His attorney,
Randy Schaffer of Houston, did quite well
in championing his client's cause. Thedistrict court ruled in Adams' favor. On
March 1, 1989, the Texas Court of
Criminal Appeals, in an unanimous
opinion, authored by Judge Rusty Duncan,
also led in Adam' favor.
The Court addressed very serious questions of prosecutorial misconduct, that is,
suppression of material evidence, head-on.
In an era when discovery by the defense is
at an a l l time low and when the defense so
frequently is forced to rely upon the good
faith and (letv. face it), the honesty of the
prosecutor, the Cdurt make it abundantly
clearthatthis tvoeof orosecutorial misconduct would noibe toierated.
Becauseof thesignificanceoftheissues
involved, the Adam opinion by Judge
Duncan is reprinted in full below.

Ihms tcditial that after l k uanlcr, he left thc
applicant at his ~nmtcland rdturnd to Vidor tk next
day. Whilc in Vihr Harris w% urrwd for the theft
of the car and releared to his p n t ' s custody. Afterwards, he bragged to his friends that he had ktlled a
Dallas mlice offices. Sevoral davs later Harri. wm
again &wed after the Vidor &lice heard of his
comments about theDallas pol~ceofficer.Alleragain
beingtakenintocustodyHarris~han~lussto~~

told the police that the applicant had shot Officer
Wmd.
TIE applicant testified in h a o m behalf and in
summary stated that Harris had left him at his morel
after the movie and that he WRY not with Harris when
OfficerWood was killed.
Inrehultal, theStatecalledthreewtt~esses.Ermly
hWer testified that she and her husband, Robert,
drove past the seene of the shooting after the
assailant's car hadbeenstopped but before thepolice
oWCe~wasshotSheandherhusbandboths~eeifidly identified the aapplicm as being the oniy person
p e n t in the suspect vehicle. The other rebuttal
wiloess was Nichael Randel who stated that he saw
Kerry P. FitzGerald
two people in the car and specifidly identitied the
applicant as ~ n thegdriver.
The applicant's connction andsentenceofdeath
was a h l e d by this Coutt. A d a m v Smre, 577 State knowindv suowessed w i d m e that Emilv
S.W Zd 717 Vex. Cr. App. 1979). The United States Mllcr had f a i k t o i%ntify the applicant in apolik
Su~remeCourt. however. reversed the aoolicant's lineupandapolice officeradvisedherthat shedid not
identify the applicant and told her which person she
shouldhareidentified;ParagraphXII,wmistentwith
exclude paspecfive, qualifiedj u r m in violation of the preceding mntention, claims that the applicant's
Mtherspoon v. Illitrois, 391 U.S. 510 (1968). Upon conviciion was obtained in violation of due pmcess
reacquiring jurisdiction of the case and consisient andduecourse of lawwhenEmilvMillercommitted
withtheSupreme Court'sopinion, this Courtgmnted
Opinion
tbeapplicantanewtrial.Duringtheinkrim,however,
at the request of the Dallas Disnict Attorney, then
Tlus is an appliclicatvm far a writ of habeas corpus Gwemor Clemcnts commuted the apphcant's death claiol-, that the applicant was denied effective assisbrought pursuant to Article 11.07, V.A.C.C P. An sentence toalife sentence Themafter. onthe State's tanceof munselinviolationoftheduepronssclawe
extensive hearing was held by the trial court who Motion for Rehearing, the applrcant's wnviclion and of the butteenth Amendment and the due course of
made findingsof fans and wnclusions oflaw.
life sentence were ammgd. A d a m v. Stale, 624 lawprovisian inAn.I, 919uf thcTexasConsiitution.
Theapplicant was originallymnvicted in 1977of S.W.2d 568 Vex. Q. App. 1981).
As previously noted, the tnd court has povided
the capital murder of Roben Wmd, a Dallas police
In h e application for wnt of habeas corpus, the us with findings of fact and conclusions of law and
oWcer, and messed the death penalty. Based upon applicant presents tlurteen grounds to support his theminrecommenlsthatthereque~tfwhabeasmrpu~
the testimony elicited in applicant's trial, the Dallas request for a new t
d
.
Among those urged by the relief based on the contentions found ln Paragraphs
p o k e officeswas shot and killed by thedriver of an applicantand pertinent to thisopinionare the follow- VI, VRI, X, XI, XI11 of the application for writ of
automobileheand his mner had stopped for failing ingparagraphs:Pamgraph Vclaimthattheapplicant habeasmrpubegrantedandthatParagraphXWbe
to have its headlights b x n d on. The State's main is not gudty of theoffense, Paragraph VI assea that conditionally grsntedandconcludcthat theapplicant
witness wasDavidHarris,who was sixteen years old the applicant was denied his right of omliontatton shouldbe ~ffonled
a new mal. He also remmmds
at the lime of the offense.1 AaMrd~ngto Harris, under the Sixth and Faurtcenth Amendments to the that therelief requested m the remaining paragraphs
severaldays pior to the murderhe had stolen the car UnitedStatesConStihltionandArt.I.~lOoflheTexas
bedded.
."
involved in the murder. as well as the d e r weamn Constitution when he was prevented From MSS-exIn response, the State fded "State's Response to
homaneighbamV~dor,Texas.After leaving ~ ; d o r mining Harris relative to two burglaries and an ag- Apphcant's Writ of Habeas Co'pls" whichstates as
he soan made hts way to Dallas where be picked up gravated robbery pending against him at the tin= of followsl
the applicant, who was hitchhiking Hams statedthat the trial; Paragraph VUI argues that his right to due
Havingreviewedthetestimanyaftheevideoafterhehad picked upthe applicant theydrove amund process of law under the Forneenth Amendment to
trary h u n g beld m the ahov~styledand
duringthedaypriortothemunierdrinkingands the United States Constitutionand due courseof law
numbered cause, tbeStatehas noobjectionto
ing marijuana. That evening they went to a movie. under Art. I. 819 of the Texas Constitution was inthe trial coun's findmg regding the tesAfterleavingthemvie, with~eappl~mtdrivingthe fringed whenihe Shtc s u p p u . 4 Omcer Wml's
timonyofEmilyMlleratlheorigind
trialand
stolen automb~le,they were stopped by the palice.
panncr'sinitiddwcriptionofthcdrivernfthcaurprt
thefindmng that Applicant is editled toa new
Hanis, fearing he would be indontified, s1unlped autonnhilc; PRngraph X claim that the appltcaut's
mal
down in the front seat. Amonlug to Harris, as the right to due process and due course of law was viopolice officer approached the car the applicant lated when the State knowingly supprwed a prior
Becauseofthestate'smponse, wethereforefind
reachedunderthefmntseat,wherehe knew thestolen inconsistent steroment made by Emily M~ller;Para- it necessary to discuss only those allegationsm e n d
pistol was located, removed the weapon and shot graph XI asem that the applicant's rights to due in Paragraphs X,XI and XII of the Application for
O f f i wWood sevcral times. Then they drove off,
pronssandduecourseoflawwereviolated whenthe Writ of Habeas Corpus. Initially, however, we will
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also review the findings made by the bial court in uial court ordered the State to provide the applicant
P a n s a p h V forreasons that will be appirent later in withanyevidenceintheir file thatwouldbefavarable
to theapplicant or inconsistent withapplicant's guilt.
this opinim.
Asprcviously noted, inPamgraphVtheapplicant This was to be done prior to trial. I m d i a t e l y prior
d a i l ~ l h ahe
t isentitled to habeas o r p u s relief and a to the trial. Mulder testified under oath that there was
new trial because "he is innocent of the offense for
which he was convicted." During the hearing on the
applicant's w i t of habeas corprs H m k recanted his State's theory of his guilt.
During applicant's uial, as previously observed,
trial testimny and attested to the innocence of
A d m . Harris stated that he testified against the Emily Miller specifically identified the applicant as
aodicant during the trial because of vrnmises made k i n e at the scene of the murder Durine the writ
to him by thc (XLI;UCU~OT,
h u g l : MkJer.
~~
Although hear& theveracity of hertestinlony and thcvalidity
Mulder Ji>p+bthlhir tcbliunny. it is unwntrormrd of her identification of the applicant were rendered
respectively perjurious and tenuous. According to
thst at lhetinwot thetrial llen;.il~.nl~r~lding;~gain~t
him in Vidor two burglary cases, an aggravated rob- Miller's testinlony at the wnt hearing, an aeOember
bery w e , and that a motion to revoke his juvenile 3, 1976, approximately a week afler Oficer W m l
probation had been prepred. It is funher unmn- was killed and the same day a $20,000reward was
rmvened that ailer the applicant's h i d those charges posted and pblicized for i n f o m t i o leadmg to the
apprehension of Officer W d s killer, she gave a
"dirsooeared." Durinetheurit hearine.
". the amlicant
prrsmt~dt r 4 m m y frum S;uu ('~IIvII,Chief "1' the winen statement to the Dallas police in which she
Chmgi !?,IIcc I k p n n m l . I b m p lkccmhrt, 1977, described the driver of the car at the scene of tbe
murder as having "about a 3 inch a h . . . [who was1
C,tw.l U A \ ;,I#ofitucr with the Vltlnr I'ulice L k ~ ~ n
nlentand arrested Harris on the burglary offenses and either a mexican or a very light skinned blackman."
!he aggravated robbery offense. He also testified that Thestatement funberclaimed that "[wle [sbeand her
h e acquired writtcn mnfessiom fmm Harris to those hushalxll passed thecars andldid ml knowabout the
offenses, butthoseoffenseswereneveractually filed. shooting until the next day." ms statement was not
heard bv the iurv in aoolicant's trial because bv the
G h ~ ltestified:
l

..

~~

..

..

Because of the fact that at the time David
[Harris] was a material witness in the offense
in Dallas as to whether smcifics of an aereeDavid would cametoDallas and testify in the
trial in Dallas. And them was son= type of
provisions made for him to go to sank whether it be-not necessarily aninstihltionalsening,butsonletypeofsettingrem~ehim
from the environment. He in Vidor and possibly provide him some help from the
prcblems he had. [sic elpnssiat]

uial coun denied this request because the prosecutor
told the court that the Millcn had leh the city and
returned to 8ellvillc,Illinois, &that hedid not know
how to contact them. At the writ hearing the false
nature of this infomlatlon became obwow when
hl~llert a t t t i ~ d11111 nltcr rlu te\titirrl at !I,.: trial \Ir.
a d 11r.rht~rh.tncInxr\ol to tlx A l a m l'l:ua M w I in
l)dll&$ :,MI wcw th:w
Ilk" M,,,"lay h'T uritten
statement to the police was discovered by defense

,,"

COUN~.

Funher. in a related. vrevious Federal writ of
habeas co&s hearing, which was made a pan of this
record. Miller testified that shc had advised the
prosecutorofwhereshe andher husband weremoving
after she testified. Mnlder displted this; however, it
ist~ndispltedthathisfilecantainedMitler'stelephone
bill fromthe Alamo Plaza Motel with Muldcr's notations thereon.
Durine the aoolicant's trial. in a hemine outside
the
of ;hk jury, ~illertestifiedthar she had
identified the applicant in a lincup. Houwer, during
the -1 hemhg the tmth of this matter also became
Harris in cxchange for his testinany against thc a p clear. Aher the applicant was m t e d on December
plicant it is unmntradicted that he w a s never pros- 21, 1W6, Miller can= to the police station and upon
cuted for those charges and actually enlisted in the 0bservin.e a lineup sweifically identified someone
other than the ap&ic&t. ~ f t e r i h misidenlitication,
e
A m y aher the applicant's trial.2
Based in part on testimony and other evidence, either in her husband's presence or not, depending
Judge Baraka concluded that "Although the court upon which story one elects to believe,) Miller was
cannot determine the applicant is 'innocent' of the told by theDallas policeofficerinchargeofthelineup
\ V d murder rSince innocence is not a basis in that she hadidentifled the wrong penon. He then told
Texasforanewtrial.. ."],onthebasisofthccvidencc bertheapplicant'snumberin tllelineup.lkus, Miller,
presented at the habeas corpus hearing, applying the contrary to her trial testimony, now admits that she
law which places the burden of proof on the State never identified the applicant in a lineup.
Relative to Miller's testimony and inconjunction
beyond a reasonable doubt. the court would have
with the applicant's allegations, the trial court made
found applicant not guilty at ahench trial."
Prior to the applicant's trial, it is undisputed that very specific, extensive findings of facts and condefensemunselfiledmotionsrequestingtl~attheState clusions of law that can k s u m w i r e d as follows:
pmvide to dcfense counsel witten witncsr' state- The trial court entered thc orders on the pre-trial
nlentsafterthewitnesstestifies.OnJanua~3l.
1977, nations as previously noted, that Mdder testified
at a pre-trial hearing, this motion was granted. Fur- underoaththat there was no information in theState's
ther, and again in response to a pre-trial motion, the filethat fell within theorderofthe trial coun. That the
Chief Catmll also testified that it was his imdcrstanding that Harris would not k prosecuted for the
burglmiesorthea~ravatedrobbery
andhisprobation
wouldnat bemwked. Catrell furtherstated that "with
all mnainty, he [Harris] w a s not. . ."prosecuted for
those offenses. In fact, according to Catrell, "[tlhey
weren't filed with the District Anorney . ..."Comeouentlv. it would have been leeallv immssible for

prosecutor did not tender Miller's statement to
defense counsel either hefor trial or aRer Miller testified, whereas h e had voluntarily done so withrlatements ofother State's witnesses. That substantial and
significant di-pancies
exist bclween Miller's testimony at the b i d and her winen statement. Wher,
Miller's written statement constituted material that
should have been delivered to the defense under
Bmdy v. Morylarrd 373 US. 83 (1963) and &ski11 v.
Store, 353 S W.2d 467 flex. Cr. App. 1962). And,
n m t significantly, "[t]hepmecutor knowingly s u p
pressed Mrs.Miller's written statement."
T k trial m u n further found that aher Miller
testified and was excused, the State and the defense
restalandclored theevidence. That thenext trial day
the dcfense, aher receiving information that Miller
had given a ~iorincansistentwritlenstatementtothe
police, again requested the statement. At that point
Muldergave thedefenseMiller'sinmnsistentw~tten
statement. Applicant then requested the trial court to
allow him to reooen the evidence whereumn Mulder
adviwl the trial umn tll.#t hlillcr hdd a l r r ~ d yleft
I)alla<fur Hellville, lllwns, and t h ~ I*t had gone lo
hcr ;lnrtment tlrrt morning and diwovcrd shc had
moved. Responding to such assurances, the defense
then sought to have the statement admined into
cvidenceas impeachment. Mulder objected to this as
being unfair because Miller would not have a chance
toexplainthediffereneeshetweenthetwostatements.
The trial courtexcludedthestatement framevidence,
"observing that if Mrs. Miller was still in Dallas, the
eoun 'absolutely' would allow applicant to rccall
her."
In its fimIings, the tcial coun concluded that
despite Mulder's assurances to the court to the contrary, while this was accurring Miller was still in
Dallas at the AlamoPlsza MMel. lhat aflershe completed her testimony she told Mulder that sbe nollld
P l m Motel if he needed her any
be at the Alfunher. And, significantly, "Mr. Mdder's statement
to tbecaun thst Mrs. Miller was enmute to Bellville,
Illnois, was incorrect." Further, the presence of
Miller's motel telenhcme bill in the State's file..d o n s
with Mulder's notations on it, was c o n o h t i v e of
the State's knowledge of Miller's whereabouts.
The trial court concluded this ponionof his findings of fact andconclusions of law by observing that
the suppression of Miller's statenlent was hamfil to
the applicant because it could have baen used to
impeach hertestimony identifyinghimas the driver.
According to the trial coun, the suppression of
Miller's slatement "undermines thc court's confidence in the jury wrdict" and reconmnds that
habeas corpus relief be *anted.
Relative to Miller's identification testimony, the
trial o u r t concluded as follows: at the applicant's
trial, ouaidethe presence ofthejury, she testifiedshe
had identified thc applicant at a Lineup, that in

~.

-

respometotl~etrialjudge'squestionssheteslifiedthat

noone hadsuggested whosheshould identify and that
sheidentified theapplicant onber own, and thatbased
uponthis testimony the trial court found that her trial
identificationhad not been tainted by an unduly sug-
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gestive lineall.
disputes. The Court stated:
. ludxe
. Baraka coneluded that her trial
testimonv was false and bv her own admissions
she
~~~~~~-~~~
Where the ruling of the trial judge depends
never identified the appl&t at a limp and was
u w n the existence or nonexistence of a ceradvised by the officer conducting the l i m p as to the
lain Pic1 and testinnny [nu ;md ms ic intronumber in the lineup of the applicant and that he was
ducal
thmon ancl thc cvid;nce is wnflicting
the*right" man.
it bwou*s the <uty of the trid judge todcerFunher, "[tlhe State, through the Dallas Police
mine the issue, and unless it appears to this
Deputnlent, knew tha*Mrs. Miller not only failed to
court that his f i d i g was without support in
identify applicant in thelineup,but acmally identified
the
evidence, and that he had committed an
sonmne else." And, because "ofticen of the Dallas
error in his judgment thereon, we would not
PoliceDeptrtment, an agency of the State, h e w that
intwfere with his fmdings thermn.
Mrs. Miller did not identify applicant in a police
lineup, the State knowingly used pejured testimony

wonld be present and a new trial ordered "if there is
any reasonable likelihmd that the false testimony
muld have affected thejudgment of the jury." Id,, at
103. Ihe Court believed that such a standard was
appropriatebecause such cases "involve a comption
ofthe mth-seeking functionofthe trialpracess."ld.,
at 104.
Second, the Coun observed that if the defense
makes a specific pretrial request for exculpatwy
evidence and the prosecutor is thereby placed on
notice his "failure to make any response is SUdom, if
ever. excusable." Althoueh the Court did notexoressly identify a standard ofolateriality it is obvious that
attrialinelicitinghertestimonythatshehadidentified
it intended to apply the "may haw affected the trial
applicant in a policelineup."
outcome" standard.
The trial court found that such conduct vidlated
Thinl, in those cases in which the defedant
theapplicant's right to due process and denied him a of fact relaI&to Miller's testinlon;&amply
sup makes either no request or an overly general q u e s t ,
fair trial and accordingly remmmended that habeas ported by theremrd and are adopted by this Court.
although the prosecutor will still have a duty to dismrpls relief beganted.
Theoriginofapmecutar'sdu~todiscloseinfor- close favorable evidence, thestandard of materiality
The procedure set forth in Article 11.07, mtion to a defendant can be w a d to the United will necessarily behi& than in thzpre~edin~simitions. The Court stated:
States Supreme Court's decision in Mooney v.
V.A.C.C.P., is theexclusiveStatefelonypostsonvictin judicial remedy available in Texas. Er p n e Hnlalun, 294U.S. 103 (1933.InMooney. thecourt
If the omitted evidence crates a reasonable
Browns 662 S.W.2d 3 (Tex. Cr. App. 1983). The first established the gcneral proposition that a
doubt that did not otherwise exist, constitupurposeoffhe writ ofhabeascarpusissimple-it is prosecutor's knowing and intentional useof pejured
tional ermr has been committed. This means
apmcess utilizedto detemincthelawfulness ofcon- testimony in obtaining a conviction violates the
that the omission must be evaluated in the
defendant's due process rights and denies him a fair
fincment.ErprrreMcGoww. 645S.W.Zd28%(Tex.
context of the entire record. If there is no
Cr. App. 1983). However, it is clear that habeas trial. The Moomy principle was expanded in Alrona
rcasonabledoubtwbethero~nottheadditional
corpus is available to review only jurisdictional v. Terns, 355 U S . 28 (19571, to forbid the
evidence is considered, there is no justificadefects, or a denial ofone's fundamental orconstitm prosecutor's passive use ofperjurioustestimony. Thc
tion fora new trial.
tional rights. E r p r n e Russell, 738 S.W.2d 644 Vex. Court held that the prosecutor's knowing failure to
Cr. App. 1986). Inaddition, in seeking habeas corpus correct inculpatory, pejured testimony also violated Id., or 112-113.
relieftheapplicant assumesthe burden of proving his dueprocess.Inh'nprev. Illi~tois,360U.S.264 (1959),
In 1985 the Supreme Court again eonfmnted the
facmal allegations,E r p n e Adm~lr,707 S.\V.Zd M6 theCourtexpandedtheMwr~qvprincipleevenfurth~r issue of the pmsecutor's failure to disclose to the
Vex. Cr. App. 1986); Erpane Soli,ros, 660 S.\V.2d
and held that the prosecutor's knowing failure to defendant favorable evidence. In United Srnres v.
97 CTex. Cr. App. 1983). by a ppondwance of the careet pejured testimony, even if it lelates solcy to BngIey, U . S - .
105 S . a . 3375 (1983, a
evidence, E r p n e Grifltt, 679 S.\V.Zd 15 V e x . Cr. tlle credibility of the witness, constitutes a violation divided Court replaced the Brndy-Argrm multiple
of due process.
App. 1984).
nlaterialitystandards andadopted a singlemateriality
In Bmdy v. Moplorrd, 373 U.S. 83 (1963). the standard. In doing so, the Court rejected the distincIt is afundamentalpinciple of our habeas c o p s
law and regularly stated that under the pmeedure Summe C o w d~vertedits focus from theconduct of tion between specific requests for exculpatory
evidenceand norequestsfor such evidence. In Bagley
authorizedby Article 11.07,ifthetrial courtconvenes
the defendant was indicted for violating Federal nara hearing, eliciu testimony and thereby develop
cotics and f m l s t a r u t e s . Prior tonial thcdefendant
facts, the Court of Criminal Appeals is not bound by
trial court's findings and conclusionsoflaw. Evpme favorable ta an accused upon request violates due fdedadiscoverymotionrequestingthat the trial court
Adam, s u p . Accordingly, this Court is obligated to mess where thecvidence is nlaterial either to guilt order the government to disclose "'any deals,
determine if the record developed suppons the trial or to thepunishnlen,irrcspeetive of the goal faith or promises or inducements made to witnesses in exchange for their testimony."' Id.. at 3377. The
judge's hdings. Er prne Yo~mg,479 S.W.Zd 45 bad faith ofthe pnsecution." Id.. at 87.
For over hvo decadesboth the SupremeConrt and government's response to the defendant's discovny
Vex. Cr. App. 1972). If the remd will not support
the b i d judge's conclusions, then this Court may State appellate courts have attempted to resolve the motion did not disclose any "'deals, promises or inanbiguitiesoftheBmdydecision.InGiglio a Unired ducenxnfs."'ld. Severalyeamafterthedefendantwas
make conImyfindings.Erpne Dnvila, 530 S.W2d
543 Wex. Cr. App. 1975); Er p n e Bngley, 5W Slates. 405 U.S. 150 (1972), the Suprenle Court convicted, he discovered that the government's only
decided that evidence of a promise of leniency to a witnesses had executed cantmctr to provide to the
S.W.2d332 Vex. Cr. App. 1974);E r p m e PWllianu,
Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and F i r e m infoma486 S.W.2d566 (Tex.Cr App. 1972).If,ontheother witness m d e by anolher pmsecutorshould havebeen
hand, the findings of the trial judge are suppond by disclosed to thedefenseevenifthe prosecutor should t n ~ n c o ~ ~ c n ~ ~ ~ ~ g l ~ i s s ~ t i ~ ~ t i e . i , c l ~ l l n t c v i d ~ s c e
therecord, tkyshould,atthevnyleast,hemnsidered have been disclosed to the dcfense even if the him nnd testiiy agmmt 111111 i i w u n llw WIIIIC\\F%
pmsecutor trying the case acted in goal faith anddid (YLW 10 I*:wid n smlllot of mtlney "upn the iw
by this Court. Id.
uunpll\hnlcnt of tlw &jrrt$vc . . . " I d . at 3376.
In Er p r f e "emrer, 545 S.W.2d 470 flex. Cr.
'llx S u p r r n ~('aunt lnnthl initially that the ~ulcof
App. 1977). this court went beyond the vague and
Brady n .U%yland, s u p , was based on the requireindefinablepvamters that invariablyaccompany the
. its ovemidine m s e was
conclusion that the trial judge's findings should be government's faiiure to disclose the impeachment ment of due o ~ e s sand
n r c i v e ~;i fair tndl by
considered if supported by the record and stated: evidence was a violation of due prcces. In addition, 10 inwre thlt n ileit~~ultnt
"ltlhough this Court has theultimate power to decide the Court miculated a standard for materialitv left requiring the pro$r.ctmuu tu d d w e iwordl~le
evidence 1. (hurt iunhcr n w d t h ~ unl~kr.
t
ltrmly
matters offact in habeas corpc\pmceedings,generaland Agrrrs the case involved impeachment evidence
ly if the trial coun's findings of fact are supportedby
but ittoowassubjcct to theBrndydictates andshould
therecord,thcy shouldbeacceptedbythisCourt."ld.,
not be distinguished from any Mher exclllpatwy
at 473.
evidexce.
The Coun's observation in Erpnrte Tunrer, id.,
TheCourtthereat?crreviewedits holdinginAgan
echoes the Court's canmlents inErpnrteMoore. 126
S.W.2d 27 (Tex.Cr. App. 1939).InMoore, the Court materialitv. Fint. in cases where the aosecution and tlle standards of nmteriality it established. The
compared a trial judge's factual findingsin a habeas
corpus p e e d i n g to a jury's resolution of factual
~

~
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In Memoriam
By Clilton L. "Scrapp~Holmes
This issue of the Voice is dedicated to
our long-time friend, Buddy Dicken.
Buddy Murkel Dicken, 53, died Sunday, February 5, 1989. Dicken suffered a
massivecardiac meat at his homein Sherman, Texas,
Born in Howe, Texas in 1935, Dicken
attended school in Sherman and graduated
fromShermanHigh School in 1954. After
receiving his bachelors degree fromTcxds
Christian llnivcrsitv in 1958. heewncd his
law degree in 1961 from 'the Southern
Methodist University School of Law.
While in law school, he was employed by
Charles Tessmer. He was admitted to the
State Bar in 1961.
After sewing as an Assistant District
Attorney in Lubbock, Dicken was employed by the Securities and Exchange
Commission in 1963. Before entering
private practice, he served as chief felony
prosecutor in the Grayson County
Attorney's Office fmm 1967 to 1970. He
also served as president of the Grayson
County Bar Association.
Dicken was a member of the State Bar,
a fellow of the Texas Bar Foundation, a
member of the College of the State Bar of
Texas, and a board certified criminal law
specialist.
A 1971foundingchartermember of the
Texas CriminalDefense Lawyers Association, Dicken continuously and actively
served the organization as Associate Diector and Director, and last June was
elected to theofficeof Assistant SecretaryTreasurer. In addition, Dicken was a Fellow of the Texas Criminal Defense
Lawyers Educational Institute, and also
sewed as a Director of the Educational
Institute.
He was a 32-Degree Mason, a member
oftheHoweMasonicLodgeNo.430, Scottish Rite, Grayson County Scottish Rite
and Hella Temple Shrine.
A member of the Central Christian
Church in Sherman, he had s e ~ e das
deacon, board member and president ofthe
Christian Men's Fellowship.
Dicken is survived by his wife, Martha
Dicken, 2604 Nantucket, Sherman, Texas;
son, Kevin Murkel Dicken of Sherman;
daughter, Kristi Ann King of Coventry,
England; stepsons, Mark Bennett of Bonham and Dan Bennett of Ennis; parents,

Meurkel and Gladys Dicken of Sherman;
and sister, Ethelyn Jeannine Dicken of
Shennan.
More than anything, Buddy was a
friend. A friend to each of us, and a friend
to the profession. There are not many accolades for the criminal lawyer. The merit
of what we do is infrequently recognized
by those not directly involved in the
criminal justice system. But the criminal
bar is of extreme importance in maintaining our democraticway of life. As has been
said criminal lawyers are the spearpoint of
justice. Buddy surely held thelance.

.

Buddy M. Dicken

Tentative FY89 CDLP/TCDLA SeminarSchedule
April 5-9
TCDLA Spring Seminar-Cancun,
Mexico

June 29
CDLPExecutive Committee Meeting
400-5:00 o.m.-Holidav Inn

April 21
TCDLAExecntiveCommittee
Meeting-530 p.m.-630 p.m.-Guest
Quarters

TCDLA Executive Committee
Meeting-500-630 p.m.-Holiday Inn
Rivenvalk

April 22
TCDLEI Board Meetingquest
Quiuter-8:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m.

June 30
TCDLEI Board Meeting-8:309:30 a.m.-Holiday Inn Riverwalk

CDLP Executive Committee
MeetingCuest Quarters9:00 am-10:00 a.m.
TCDLA Board Meeting-Guest
Quarters-1O:W am-12:OO noon
May 11-12
TCDLAFederal CriminalSouth
Padre (RadissonResort)
June 29-July 1
SBOT ConventionSan Antonio
m e State Bar of Texas will be
Headquartered at the Marriott
June 29
Criminal Law Institute
Sponsoredby: TexasDistrict and
County Attorneys Association,
Criminal Justice Section

TCDLA Annual Meeting (Board
Meetingp10:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.Holiday Inn Rivenvalk
July 20-21
CDLP Skills CourseAbilene
(Embassy Suites)
August 10-11
CDLP Federal & State Appellate
PracticeFt. Worth (worthington
Hotel-tentatively)
August 17-19
TCDLA Short Courses -to be
determined (FEDERAL)
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Expert Testimony in Sexual Criminal Cases or "So ~ o u i ~Yourself
ot
an Expert"
by Maffhew Dskoatz and Robed Dinsmoor
The authors express sincere appreciation to Corol Cornwalland Grace Herrera
fortheiruntiringassistanceintheprepralion of this article.

more in determining what those witnesses that an expert witness's testimony that she
could testify to. This paper will attempt to had never seen a mother try to get a child
shed some light on the field and let us see to tie about being sexually abused was
what expert testimony the couas have al- inadmissible. The Court opined that this
lowed in sexual criminal cases. This paper was an attempt to use the expert witness to
With the adoption of the new rules of will also attempt to decipher how the new attack the credibility of thedefendant's lay
Criminal Evidence, attorneys practicing rules of criminal law will affect expea witness and to bolster the credibilityof the
criminal law are discovering that not only testimony in sexual criminal cases.
State's lay witnes. An attack on lay
are they playing in a brand new ballpark,
The Texas Rules of Criminal Evidence witness's testimony is best served by
they are playing a brand new game. shed some light on the admissibility of vigorous cross examination, with issues of
Nowhere is this so evident as in the areaof expert testimony in a criminal case. Rule credibilitybeingleft to thejtuy.' The Court
expert testimony m sexual cases. Prior to 702 of the Texas Rules of Criminal also held that passing on the credibility of
the witnessis still thesoleresponsibility of
the adoption of thenew rules, criminal law Evidence states as follows:
the trier of fact?
attorneys struggledvery bard to determine
TheCoutofAppds similarlyheldtbat
when expert witnesses could testify in
If scientific, technical, or other speit was improper for the State's expert witsexual criminal cases and struggled even
ciahzed knowledge will assist the
trier o f fact to understand the
ness to offer testimony explaining belated
evidence or to deternune a fact in
outcry to rebut the defensive assertion that
issue.a witnessaualifiedasanexoerl
the outcrv was late because the crime did
by knowledge, skill, experience,
not occur? The State's expert indicated
training, or education, may testify
that the delayed outcry was due to: (1)
theretiin the f o m of an opinion &
otherwise.
Rule704 of tbeTexasRules of Criminal
Evidence states as follows:
Testimony in the formof an opinion
or inference otherwise admissible is
not objectionable because it
embraces an ultimate issue to be
decided by the trier of fact.

Matthew Dekoatz is a trial lawyer with
the El Paso DistrictAttorney 's osfce. Afier
serving one year in the Appellate Section,
Dekoarz has been i~yingfelony cases for
approxi~natelyfonr years. His current
position is in the Major Violator's UniC
this came affer one year's service in the
Rape and Child Abuse Division. While in
same, Dekoatz beeame cognizant of the
frequently litigated issues surrounding the
use of "expert" testi~mny.Dekoatz has a
B.A. from the University of Texas at El
Paso and a .ID. from the South Texas
College of Law in Houston.
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Although Kulc 702 and 704 mentioned
abovclnay bevicwcd toliberally admit the
testimony of expert witnesses, a question
exists as to whether it will be interpreted
liberally. InTexas, the fact remains that the
ultimate issues of fact are decided upon by
thejury and not by expeas. Thetrendin the
lawhas been to keep it that way and to keep
in check the battle of the experts.

I. Case Law Prior to the New Rules
Cases decided under the law existing
prior to the adoption of the new Rules of
Criminal Evidence have shown a trend to
exclude testimony of experts in sexual
criminal cases. One appellate court held

Robert Dimmoor holds a B.A. and XD.
from Brigham Young University. A menber of the State Ear of Terns, Dinsntoor
practices law with fhe El Paso District
Attorney's office where he is chief of the
appellate division. He is a lnember of the
Texas District and County Attorneys Association as well as the National District
Attorneys Association.

i

safety of the victim or a tkreat to a loved
one, and (2) fear of loss of attachment
(removal of child or parent). Inits opinion,
the Court emphasized the value of thejury
svstem inacriminal case and indicated that
t i e jury system must not be supplanted by
the testimony ofexperts. The Court stated:
Thejury is the ultimate fact-finderin
oursystem. Procedures which curtail
of impinge upon the jury's role are
strictly drawn, strictly scrutinized
and viewed with skepticism.'
The Court also stated:
To avoid, or at least minimize these
effects, theuseof experttestinlonyis
restricted to thosesituations in which
the expert's knowledge and experience on a relevant issue are beyond
that of the average juror. The decision is still thejury's, but the testimonial expertise is provided to enable
it to better comprehend the full significance of the evidence. The use of
expen testimony in any other situation can overhear the jury and tantalize it inclination to defer its
responsibility. Whatever the reason,
such practice strikes at the very core
of our criminal justice fact-finding
proces5
Finally, the Court stated:
Expert testimony is not justified by
the expert's need to publish his work
or the prosecutor's need to preclude
the jury from making up its own
mind. It is justified whenit enhances
the jury's fact-finding process, instead of abrogating it. It is justified
when in enables the jury to heighten
its appreciation of the full import of
the evidence. Does the expert's testimony have probative vaule that
outweighs its prejudicial po~ential?~
A Coloradocasehighlights thedisparity
that exists in the use of expert testimony
concerning belatedoutcry ina sexual abuse
case.' The State of Colorado permitted the
use of expert testimony regarding rape
trauma syndrome for the limited purpose
of explaining delay in reporting the rape.
Thevictim in thecase waited nearly ninety
days to report the rape. The expert tes-

In an unpublished opinion from the
timony assisted the fact fmder in explaining why this was not unusual in this type of Eastland Court of Appeals, the Court held
case. The defendant had put into issue the that a social worker's testimony concerndelay, making the expert testimony espe- ing the truthfulness of a child's outcry of
cially useful for the fact finder. The expert sexual assault, the length of time that a
was permitted to testify even thoughhehad sexual assault usually. occurs before the
child makes an outcw, and the type of
not examined the ~articularvictim.~
Although the bunnin~~toi~
court found behavior exhibited by ihe perpetraio> and
that it is common knowledge among Texas by the child was admissible. The Court
citizens that victims ofsexnal orassaultive based their decision on the expert's educacrimes will often wait to tell someone tion and experience, as well as hypothetiabout the horror they have suffered, the cal questions asked by the State when that
authors' trial experience has shown other- testimony was offeredhy the Stateto rebut
wise. A typical response evident by juror the defendant's contention that the victim
responses to voir dire questions and juror was not truthful."
When one compares and contrasts the
opinions post-trial is more akin to: "If it
happened to me, I would have reported it Brewir~gtonandSellers cases with theGal;
cia and Diinnin~gtoncases, it is clear that
right away!"
A look at two similar cases will show under the law (prior to the adoption of the
how two appellate courts viewed this issue Texas Rules of Criminal Evidence) the
in 1986. One Court of Appeals held that it appellatecourts inTexashavehad difficulwas perolissible for the State to introduce ty accepting the use of expert testimony in
expert testimony from a sociological and the prosecution of alleged sexual ofpsychological perspective to prove that the fenders-what many have referred to as
defendant was a "fixated ped~phile.'~
The the backlash on child sexual abuse
Court cited Hollonay v. State, 613 S.W.2d prosecutions.
497 (Tex. Crim. App. 1981) and Cliambers
v. Stare, 568 S.W.Zd313 vex. Crim. App.
II. Rule 704
1978) in holding that the expert had suffiRule 704, as mentioned above, was escient haining and qualifications to satisfy
tablished inTexas commonlaw priorto the
the admissibility requirements.1°
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codificationof theTexasRules of Criminal
Evidence. The Court of Criminal Appeals
has held:
The doctrine which prohibited testimony that would invade the
province of the jury "is and has been
long dead" as a proposition of law.
Boyde v. State, Tex. Cr. App., 513
S.W.2d 588. This Court found the
~ l was
e no longer viable in Hopkins
v. State. 480 S.W.2d 212. As we
noted in Hopkins, we had long allowed many types of testimony that
spoke d i i t l y to an "ultimate issue"
in the case. Among the examples we
referred to were: (1) medical testlmony as to cause of death; (2) expert ballistics testimony identifying
bullets as having been fued from a
particular gun; (3) expert testimony
on the identity of fingerprints.I2

the form of an opinion or inference which
is otherwise admissible is not objectionable because it embraces an ultimate
issue to be decided by the trier of fact.
Rodriguez, supra, dealt with the testimony
of non-expert witnesses. The Texas Rules
of Criminal Evidence do not give the court
latitude in admitting opinion testimony of
lay witnesses. Rule 701 of theTexasRules
of Criminal Evidence states as follows:
If the witness is not testifying as an
expert,his testimony asanexpert, his
testimony in the forn~of opinions or
inferences is l i m i t e d t o those
opinions or inferences which are (a)
rationally based on the perception of
the witness and @) helpful to a
clearer understanding of his testimony or thedeterminationof a fact
in issue.

IV. Burden of Establishing
The Mays Court also held:

We point out that our ilbondonnlc~~t
~ ~ f t invasim
hc
ofthc provinccof the
jury rule does not make opinion
evidence admissible as to legal conclusions. For example, it is improper
to allow any opinion evidence as to
the guilt or innocence of a criminal
defendant. Boyde v. State, Tex. Cr.
App., 513 S.W.2d 588; Spaulding v.
Slate, Tex. Cr. App., 505 S.W.2d
919.13

Admissibility

The burden of establishing the admissibility of an expert's opinion rests on the
party offering the evidence.17 Admissibility of expert testimony is shown when:
(1) the witness is competent and qualified
to testify as an expert; (2) the subject is one
which calls for expert testimony; and (3)
the testimony doesnot include alegal conclu~ion.'~
The Court of Criminal appeals has held
that the trial court properly excluded the
defense from admitting into evidence testimony of a former assistant district attorIll. Assistance to the Trier of Fact.
ney who characterized a defendant's
When the jury is in possession of the confession as "flakey." Thecourt held that
same information as the witness and can the witness was not qualified as an expert
draw its own inferences and conclusions, a and that his testimony would not have
witness's opinionas to such information is aided the jury in determining whether to
unnecessary and inadmissible.14 In believe the police officer or the defendant
Rodriguez v. State, the San Antonio Court as to the hue contents of the defendant's
of Appeals held that the trial court erred in confe~sion.'~
The court also held that the
pernutting the State's witnesses to testify jury was perfectly capable of determining
as to their opinions whether a deceased the credibility of the witnesses on their
appreciated that he might die and that he own.m
had no hope of reco~ery.'~
The court held
Regarding the last point4hat is the
that a witness is not allowed to give an court's concern with the jury being able to
opinion on an ultimate issue of fact, as determine the credibility of the witnesses
questions of fact are to be determined by on theirown--this appears to be therationthe trierof fact basedonall thecircumstan- ale for excluding expert testimony when it
ces and the evidence.I6It should be noted is used to bolster or impeach testimony of
that according to Rule 704 of the Texas non-expert witnesses. Rule 403 of the
Rules of Criminal Evidence, testimony in Texas Rules of Criminal Evidence states as
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follows:
Although relevant, evidence may be
excluded if itsprobativevalueissubstantially outweighed by the danger
of unfair prejudice, confusion of the
issues, or misleading the jury, or by
considerations of undue delay, or
needless presentation of cumulative
evidence.

In the case ofAllen v. State, the defense
sought to introduce into evidence the testimony of a psychologist to establish
whether a reported rape was real or imagined.z'
The Court denied the defendant's request and held:
We believe that receipt of testimony
such as that tendered in this case for
the pmfemed purpose would be a
gratuitous flight into the field of the
esoteric with little benefit to be
gained by the jury. In the words of
the court in Hopkins, receipt of testimony such as this would mean that
"the jury will quitelikely be witness
to a 'battle of experts' who are
called, in reality, not for the general
knowledgeofwhich they can bestow
upon the court, but for the partisan
benefit which the parties who called
the witness hoped to receive."22
In the case of Wllianls v. State, the
defense sought to introduce into evidence
the testimony of a psychologist that the
defendant probably did not have the state
ofmind required to commit thecrimes with
which he was charged, to-wit: indecency
with a child?' The Amarillo Court of Appeals held that Texas courts uniformly exclude the testimony of a witness as to
another person's state of mindH The law
is well settled on that point."
It is not error for the psychiatrist to
express his expert opinion that the defendant has the capacity to from the intent to
perform the act with which he is charged.16
It must be painstakingly noted that this is
different form permitting apsychiahist to
testify that the defendant harbored the intent to commit the crime for which he was
indicted, and only allows the expert to
testify that the defendant was capable of
forming an intent to perform the act?'

TheDallas Court of Appeals found that
there was sufficientevidence to sustain the
jury's guilty verdict even when a furensic
serologist testified that because there was
more that one seminal fluid present in the
complaintant's vagina, the expert could
makeno interpretationasto the blood type
of the donors; therefore, she could not include or exclude the defendant's semen in
that of the gene pool of the semen found.
The Cowt held that there was sufficient
other evidence which establish& milt
beyondareasonabledoubt.28~he
weigh to
be given expert testimony is discussed in
the following subheading.

to tell someone about the horror they have
suffered, the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals, in a comparable situation, held
otherwise. Fielder v. State, supra. There,
the Court held thattheconduct ofa woman
who endures anabusiverelationshipis not
within the common knowledge of the
citizenry. Both cases were decided under
the law prior to the adoption of the new
rules of criminal evidence; however, they
dunot appear tobereconcilableandevince

Publications For Sale

V. Trends
In a recent case, the Dallas Court of
Appeals found that the trial court erred in
permitting a psychologist to testify that in
her expert opinion, the child-victim had
been sexually abused. According to the
Court, this was an improper comment on
thevictim's credibility inlight of Rule702
oftheTexasRules of CriminalEvidence."
Another Court similarily held that the trial
c o w properly excluded psychological testimony offered by the defense concerning
the reliability of eyewitness testimony.
Under Texas law, that type of testimony is
inadmissible as an attack upon the
credibility of alay witnessM
In a recent case, Fielder v. State, the.
Court of Criminal Appeals held that the
trial court improperly excluded
psychological testimony offered by the
defense on battered wife
The
Courtheld that thepmsecution, through its
cross-examination of the defendant,
opened the door for the sortof psychological testimony offered by the defense (the
defendant testified she knew the deceased
husband's sexual tendencies before their
marriage and she did not make any real
attempts to resist the sexual activity or to
leave her husband)?z The Court of
Criminal Appeals held that it was error to
conclude that the psychologist's testimony
would be of noassistancetothe trier of fact
when her testimony would have aided the
average lay person to understand the conduct of a wo~manwho cndurcd an abusive
rclntionshin." Note that nlthuu~h
" thc I h l ningtor~ b u r t held that it is common
knowledge among lay persons that victims
of sexual or assaultive crimens often wait

a hot issue ripe for litigation.
In another noteworthy case, Brow11 v.
State, the State intmducedevidence of the
fact that the complaining witness attempted suicidetwice, lost weight, lost her
job, was afraid to leave her house, and lost
all of her c o n f d e n d which occured
intheeightmonthinterimbetweenthetime
of the rape and the time of the trial." Over
defensecounsel's objection, the trial court
admittedonthe testimony on thebasisthat,
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because consent was a disputed issue Brown v. State, the defendant inhoduced
during the trial, the State was entitled to into evidence the testimony of a
prove that the victimdid not consent to the psychologist that the victim's testimony
act of sexual intercourse. However, in fact, was tantamount to a dream and thus not
thedefense was alibi. Consent had nothing based in fact. In rebuttal, the Statecalled a
to do with the case. At the trial, the State clinicalpsychologisttotestifythatchildren
introduced the testimony of a psychologist under the age of seven (the coniplainant's
who testified that the victimsuffered from category) do not tend to fabricate sexual
an adjustment reaction accompainied by abuse Negations because they lack
depression. Further, in his opinion, the knowledge of sexual matters. Further, the
sexual assault caused the victim's emo- psychologist testified it was very, very
tional difficulties. The defendant failed to likely that, based on the victim's descrippreserve error. His vague objection tion of events, she had engaged in some
claimed that the State had not laid a proper sort of sexual activity, with an adult male.
predicate and failed tosupply him with the The Houston Court of Appeals held that
psychologist's notes in violation of the ordinarily a witness may not give an
court's discovery order. The Court of opinion as to the veracity of other tesCriminal Appeals held that because the timony because that determination of
irrelevant testimony of the psychologist credibility is in the exclusive province of
was admitted into evidence without a the jury. Yet, when the defense pursues a
legally sufficient ohiection, the similarlv suhiect which ordinarilv would be outside
~ -- irre~evanttestimony concerning thk the" realm of propercomment by the
victim's emotional and physical condition prosecution, such a defensive tactic opens
whichhadheenadn~ittedwithoutobjection the door to a right of reply by the
wasnotrever~ibleerror.'~Whenoneviews prosecutor.)' In both Brow cases menthe Brown case, suprn, it is clear that the tioned above, it should be noted that the
Court of Criminal Appealsdid not sanction courts did not sanction the use of expert
the State's use of testimony as to theemo- testimony where the jury was capable of
tional and physical condition of the victim making a detemiination without the aid of
between the tirneof thecrime and trial, nor expert testimony. Therefore, the defense
did the Court sanction the psychologist's niust he careful to preserve error and not
testimony that the victim suffered from an open the door to what nolmally would he
adjustment reaction due to the sexual as- the improper use of expert testimony. The
sault. All the cases thus far mentioned in same hold true for the State.38
this article would point to the conclusion
that both sorts of evidence are inadmisVI. Weight of
sible; yet, the defendant did not preserve
Expert WitnessTestimony
error in Brown.
Another example of when the defense
In an interesting case, Van G~rilderv.
must he astute is when it seeks to bolster State, the San Antonio Court of Appeals
the credihiility of the defendant or destroy held @at the jury was free to accept lay
the credibility of the complaining witness testimony over that of an expert and to
through its use of expert testimony and reject expert opinion that does not comport
thereby open the door for the State to do with logic? Review was granted by the
the same.% In one such case, also styled Court of Criminal Appeals. In its opinion,
~

~
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the Court held that no rational hier of fact
could have found that thedefendant failed
to prove her affirmative defense of insanity. Five experts for the defense testified that the defendant was insane and
suffering from paranoid schizophrenia.
The State's own expert concurred with the
defense expert^.^.^'
Even though the final Van Guilder
decision indicates that a jury verdict may
he reversed when no evidence supports the
verdict and no rational trier of fact could
have reached such a verdict; the jury may
resolve the conflict when the testiniony of
one witness, whether expert or lay, directly
contradictsanotherwitness's opinion. This
situation arose in Schiressler 11. State, 719
S.W.2d 320 (Tex. Crim. App. 1986). The
defendant's tluee expert witnesses (plus
various lay witnesses) testified that
~
Schuessler was insane. TheState presented
lay witnesses who observed Schuessler's
conduct in jail several months after the
offense. Additionally, the State called Dr.
Jack Butler who testified that no reliable
opinion could be given as to Schussler's
sanity at the time of the offense. The Court
of Criminal Appeals held:
Given Dr. Butler's testimony challenging the reliability of retroactive
diagnosis and the particular facts
surrounding the death of appellant's
daughter, we find that a rational trier
of fact could have resolved the conflicting testimony on legal insanity
against appellant. While we certainly understand the Court of Appeals
might have disgreed with the jury's
resolution of the conflicts and the
evidence, it could not interfere with
theverdict unless the jury's decision
was irrational, i.e. lacking in sufficient logical support in theevidence.
Otherwise, an appellate court would
serve as a "thieenth juror with a
veto power.'lJ2
Thus wesee that thejury is free toreject
opinion so long as any
the expert
rational basis exists to reject such opinion.

VII. Basis of
Expert Witness' Testimony
It has been held:

. while a duly qualified expert
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The 1988 Anti/Drug Abuse Act
Money Laundering and Bank Secrecy Act Changes
Clarification or Overregulation?
by Charles W.Blau
I. Introduction
In October, 1988, the United States
Congress, in response to mounting pressure to do something about rising illicit
dtug crime, passed the Anti/Drug Abuse
Act.' This very broad compendium of new
law contains some important changes in
the Bank Secrecy Act and the Money
laundering statutes in Title 18, United
States Code. A few months ago I wrote an
axticle which outlined the money laundering statutes. That article has been superseded in part by these new laws. This
article will atempt to outline and explain
how these changes will effect individual
and corporate clients who may face a
money laundering issue. While Congress
was primarily concerned with stopping
durg crime when it passed these laws, it is
clear that the new Statutes go far beyond
that intent. Every attorney who deals with
clients who engage in monetary transactions should be aware of these statutes and
how they work.

Charles W. Blau was born in New Albany, Indiana in 1944. He attended Indiana University (B.A. 1966). Charlie
A. Background
attended the University of Louisville Law
In 1986, the United States Congress School (J.D. 1972) and Georgetown Unipassed two very broad money laundering versity (LL.M. in Taxation 1987). Charlie
statutes2The purpose of the tko laws w&
was an assistant prosecutor in Indiana for
to close theloopholes which existed in the four years. Charlie was an Assistant
Bank Secrecy Act and to create a pros- United States Anorneyfor three years, ran
ecutable money laundering offense. This a joint U.S. Justice Department-Treasury
was the f m t attempt at d e f ~ n gmoney Department money laundejing project in
laundering and creating offenses against south Florida for three years (Operation
individuals who conduct illicit monetary Greenback), was Chief of the U.S. Justice
transactions. The legislative history behind Depanment's Narcotics and Dangerous
these statutes indicates that Congress was Drng Section for one year, and served for
very concerned with the huge amounts of two years as Deputy Associate Attorney
money which were being generated by General and one year as Associate Depudrug traffickers.' The resulting money ty Attorney General in the U.S. Departlaundering laws, however, were very ment ofJmtice. Charlie is a member of the
broadly drafted and created laws which Indiana, Florida and Texas Bars. Charlie
reach almost any financialtransaction.
is currently apartner at Davis, Meudows,
Chvem, Collier & Zacltry and specializes
in white collar crime and criminal tax
B. Prior Law 18 U.S.C. 1956
18 U.S.C. 1956, the money laundering mafters.

-
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statute actually defines six &ninal offenses. The laundering of monetary insmments is divided into two subsections,
1956(a) and @) which deal with domestic
and international monetary tmnsaeti~n~.
The offenses created by this ataNte are:
1. Conducting a financial transaction,
knowing that the property represents the
proceeds ofsome formofnnlawful activity
and the transaction in fact involves a
"SpecifiedUnlawful Activity" with the intent to promote a "Specified Unlawful Activity"18 U.S.C. 1956(a)(l).
2. Conducting a financial transaction,
knowing that the property represents the
proceeds of some form of unlawful activity, and that the transactionin fact invol-

ves"specifiedunlawfulactivity"proceeds,
which transactions were designed to conceal the ownership, nature, location source
or control of the illegal proceeds of one of
the "specified unla&uiactivities." - 18
U.S.C. 1956(a)(l)(B)(i).
3. Conducting a financial transaction
knowing that the property represents
proceeds of son~eformofunlawllactivity
and that the transaction in fact involves
"specified unlawful activity" proceeds
which are designed to avoid FederaVState
monetary reporting requirements. - 18
U.S.C. 1956(a)(B)(ii).
4. Transporting or attempting to
transport a monetary instrument or fund
from a place in the United States to or
through a place outside the United States
or to a place in the United States from or
through a place outside the United States
with the intent to promote the carrying on
of a "specified unlawful activity" - 18
U.S.C. 1956(a)(2)(A).
5. Transporting or attempting to
transport knowing that the monetary instrument or funds involved in the transportation represent the proceeds of some form
of unlawful activity and knowing that such
transportation in whole or in part was to
conceal ordisguise thenature, thelocation,

I

the source, the ownership, or the control of
the proceeds of the "specified unlawful
activity"- 18 U.S.C. 1956(a)(2)(B)(i).
6. Transporting or attempting to
transport a monetary instrument or fund
from a place in the United States to or
through a place outside the United States
or to a place in the United States from or
through a place outside the United States
to avoid a transaction reporting requirement under State or Federal Law. - 18
U.S.C. 1956(a)(2)(B)(ii).

C. 18 U.S.C. 1957
The companion money laundering
statute, receiving proceeds of a criminal
transaction is 18 U.S.C. 1957. As with the
money laundering statute, the Congress
passed a very broad and far reaching law.
The statute can he charge in the following
two ways:
1.Knowingly engaging or attempting to
engage in a monetary transaction in a
criminally derived property of a value
greater than$10,000 and is derived from a
"Specified Unlawful Activity" when the
offense takes place in the United States or
in the special maritime and territorialjurisdiction of the United States. - U.S.C.
1957(a)(l)@).
2. Knowingly engagingor attempting to
engage in a monetary transaction in
crinlinally derived property of a value
greater than $10,000 and is derived from a
"Specified Unlawful Activity" when the
offense takes place outside of the United
S t a b and such special jurixliction, but tl~c
defendmt is ;I llnital Shier, wrson. - I X
U.S.C. 1957(a)(2).
The receiving proceeds statute caused
great concern in the defense bar over its
potential applicability to the seizure and
forfeiture of attorneys fees and subjecting
counsel to criminal liability for knowing
taking a fee which was derived from
criminal activity. The American Bar Association passed a resolution to change the
statute as ihc law interfered with: (1)attorney/client confidentialities;(2) the right of
a defendantto obtaincounsel ofhis choice;
and presents the goveinment with an opportunity to abuse the criminal justice
process? Congress addressed these coticerns in the 1988 Anti/Drng Abuse Act.
Additionally, the statuteestablished extraterritorial jurisdiction over all US.
citizens. Thus if a US. citizen knowingly
received the proceeds of a criminal trans-

action (drug money) in Switzerland, the
statute would impose criminal liability on
the individual. This extra-territorial jurisdiction issue becomes very important
when U S . law enforcement agencies
direct grandjury subpoenas against foreign
banks demanding the production of
records of the bank's US. clients. The
resulting sovereignty conflict is currently
being litigated in a number of circuit^.^

11. Changes in the Money Laundering
Statutes under the 1988 Anti/Drug
Abuse Act7

codes (5 years); and (3) the use of
electronic surveillance tools, if the IRS
internallypernits theiruse. Sincemany tax
fiaudcases involvetheconcealingofassets
from a "specified unlawful activity," it
takes little imagination to make the ease a
money laundering offense given the broad
scope of the 18 U.S.C. 1956 statute. One
might expect, therefore, that the Service
will increase its use of the money laundering statute in tax related matters.

B. International Transportation

Language Changed
18 U.S.C. 1956(a)(2) was amended.
The statute previously provided:
A. Tax Offenses Added to Money
Laundering Offense
"Whoever transports or attempts to
18 U.S.C. 1956(a)(l)(A) has been transport a monetary instrument into or out
amended by providing a new section of the United States with intent . . . is
guilty."
(A)(ii). This section reads as follows:
"Whoever, knowing property involved
The 1988 statute now provides:
"whoever transports, transmits, or
in a financial transaction represents the
proceeds of some form of unlawful ac- transfers or attempts to transport, transmit,
tivity, conducts or attempts to conduct a or transfer a monetary instrument into or
financial transaction which in fact involves out of the United States with intent . . . is
proceeds of a 'specified unlawful activity' guilty."
This changes and clarifies whether the
with the intent to engage in conduct constituting a violation of 26 U.S.C. 7201 (at- term "transports" previously included the
tempt toevadeor delegatetax) or26 U.S.C. temu of "transmits" or "transfers." This
7206 (tax fraud and false statements)."
was particularly important when the case
Under the current federal law enforce- involved the international hansfer of funds
ment agencies memorandum of nnder- by wire. The change does raise a query as
standing which regulates the enforcement to whether the 1986statute included those
of the money laundering
- statutes,thelnter- terms. It is possible to argue that they were
rial i<evcnueScrvix will h;~vcprunnry.jur- not included in the language of the statute
isdictionovcr 18U.S.C. 1956(;1)(I)(A)(ii). and therefore there was no criminal offense
This raises interesting questionsas to when for wire transfers, etc., under the old
a matter under investigation by the LRS statute, otherwise Congress would not
might be considered a money laundering have niade this change in 1988.
offense, as opposed to a tax offense. The
C. The Term "Law" Clarified
money laundering matter could be invesAnother minor change was made in 18
tigated without the involved systemof taxpayer protection whichis built into the tax U.S.C. 98l(g)(civil forfeiture statute) to
code. Additionally, since all money clarify the meaning of the "law" as it aplaundering offenses are predicate offense plied to the money launderingoffense.The
for electronic surveillance interception of term "law" now means Federal, state or
communications application^,^ it would local law.
18 U.S.C. 981(g) now states:
appear that the lRS would have statutory
"The filing of an indictment or iuformaauthority to conduct wire taps in a money
tion alleging a violation of Federal, state,
laundering investigation.
If a tax matter could be construed as a or local law which is also related to a
money laundering case, the advantages to forfeiture proceeding under this section,
the IRS would be obvious: (1) direct refer- shall upon motion of AUSA and for good
ral by CID to the United States Attorney, cause shown, stay the forfeiture proceedwithout internal reviews that are required ing."
This change also makes it clear that
in tax cases; (2) much greater criminal
penalties under the money laundering violations of state and local law canbeused
statutes (twenty years) than under the tax in structuring money laundering charges.
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D. New Sting Provision Added
18 U.S.C. 1956(a)(3) creates a "sting
provfsion" for law enforcement agencies
enforcing the money laundering statute.
The change provides:
~ ~ ~ o e v e r c o n ~oru c t s
to
duct a financial transaction with the requisite intent (same as
1956(a)(1) and
property 'represented'9
(a)(2))
by a law enforcement officer to he the
proceedsofa 'sPecifi*unlawfUlactivit~,'
or property used to conduct or facilitate
'specified unlawful activity' shall he fined
or imprisoned, for not more than20 years
or both."
m i s new law
allow the federal law
enforcement agencies who are enforcing
the mo6ey laundering statute to use
government moneys which can he
~ent*as ~roceedsofa "specified unlawful
activity" (drug money) to induce those individuals who are predisposed to engage in
money laundering to commit the offense.
E. New Money LaunderingPredicate
CrimesAdded
18 U.S.C. 1956(c)(7)p) adds the following crimes as predicate crimes in a
money laundering case:
(I) Entry of gwds by means of false
statements;
(2)copyright infringement;
(3) precursor and essential chemicals;
(4) aviator smuggling; and
(5) transportation of Drug Paraphernalia.
Theseoffenses will be added to thelist
of "specified unlawful activities" which
trigger the money laundering statute.

PostalAuthwitlesGivenMoney
LaunderingJurisdiction
Congress addedthePostalInspectorsto
I?

the other federal agencies who have
statutory authority to investigate money
laundering offenses. 18 U.S.C. 1956(e)
adds this authority. The overall responsihilities for investigation of money
laundering are controlled by a memo of
understanding signed by federal agencies
in 1986. Generally, if an agency has
Statutory authority to investigatethe predicate crime, the agency has authority to
investigate the money laundering offense
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stemming from the predicate crime.

about in the I988 AntiOlrng Abuse Act it
is important to note the changes inTitle31
G. The Term "Monetary Transaction"
(The Bank Secrecy Act) and in Title 12
Definedin 18 U.S.C. 1957to Exclude
(The Right to Financial Privacy Act). The
Attorney's Fees
Bank Secrecy Act requires the fding of
18 U.S.C. 1957(f)(1) now reads: "The reports by individuals with the Intemal
term 'moietary transaction' does not in- Revenue Serviceby domestic financial includeany transactionnecessarytopreserve stitutions involving monemy transactions
a person's right to representation as over $10,000. The Act requires the filing
guaranteed by the 6th Amendment to the of reports with the United States Customs
~
~
~
~
~
i
~ Service
~ when
i monetary
~
~ instruments
3
of
This was one of the most requested $10,000 or more are carried out of or into
changes in the hill before Congress. While the United States. There is also an Internal
it is not as broad as it might appear, it will Revenue Senicereportrequirement for all
give the practicing attorney some level of U.S. citizens who hold a foreign hank accomfort in providing representation to count. TheRight to Financial Privacy Act
criminal clientsas well as avoidinghecom- establishes federal controls on the release
ing the target of a government investiga- of private banking information.
tion for taking a fee with knowledge of its
criminal source. The Justice Department
A. Changesin the Term "Financial
had previously issued adirective to united
Institutions" in The Bank Secrecy Act
states attorneys to exclude cases under
Title 31 U.S.C. 5212(a)(2) which
1957 in which hona finde anorney fees
were paid totheattorney forrepresentation defines what a financial institution is for
where the attorney acquired knowledge of the purposes of coverageunder the act was
their illegally, originally or preliminary to mended '0 add the following:
(1) Business engaged in vehicle seles
and in regard to undertaking repmentation
or by confidential communication^.'^ ~t including cars, planes, and boats;
(2) persons involved in real estate Closshould he clearly noted that notvbona fide
fee payments are not included and attor- ings;
(3) Thepostal Sewice;
neys as a class are not excluded from the
~overageofthisstatute.Careshouldthere- (4) Any business or agency which
fore he exercised in dealing with a client engages in any activity which thesecretary
who wants to pay his fees fro,,, criminal of Treasury defines by regulation to he an
activity which is similar to, related to or a
proceeds.
substitute for any activity in which any
business
described in this section is
H. TheTerm"M~netarylnstr~ments~~/s
authorized
to engage; and
Modifiedb 18 U.S.C. 1957
(5) AnY other business designated by
The definition of "Monetary Instruin 18 U.S.C. 1957(f)(]) was the Secretary of Treasury whose cash
degree of usefulamended to conform to the definition of transactions have
ness
in
criminal,
tax
or
regulatory
invesmonetary instrument in 18 U.S.C.
1956(c)(5). Previously section 1957 tigations.
These stabtory additions were made to
defined monetary instruments as those inclose
loopholes that drug dealers and
struments defined in Title 31 (Bank
SecrecyAct). The defhition now includes money launderers used to circumvent the
cash, checks,money orders, etc. Therestill reporting requirements of the Bank
remains an ambiguity in 18 U.S.C. Secrecy Act. By classifying auto dealers,
1956(c)(5) as to whether paper must he in d,
,tate hrokas as financial instib.
bearer form to he covered by the term tions, t~epaymentof~argeamountso~cas~
"monetaryinsmments."
by individuals to these listed business entities becomes subject to reporting under
Ill. Changes in the Bank Secrecy
AH-Title 31 U.S. Code and The RigM to the Bank Secrecy Act. In other words One
Finallcia1Privacy AH-Title 12 U.S. Code Can lower Pay $500*000 cash for a
condo and escape the reporting of that
To conclude the review of important transaction under the Bank Secrecy Act.
money laundering changes which came Keep in mind that there are substantial
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criminal penalties intheBankSecrecy Act
which are imposed on the business entity/financial institution for the failure to
file the required currency transaction
report."

those targeted institutions to provide
detailed reporting information on suspects
who are customers of the hank. There is a
60-day limit on this additional records
keeping and reporting requirement imposed for the banks, but the time limit can
6. New Identification Procedures Required be extended. TheInternal Revenue Service
at Financial Institutions
investigatingaBankSecrecy Act violation
Another weakness in the Bank Secrecy can now require the financial institution to
Acthas been the manner in which financial maintain and provide detailed daily reports
institutions identified their customers who of the financial dealings of any suspect
dealt in cash. Individuals who laundered who is a customer of the institution. It is
money often went from bank to bank and anticipated that the Internal Revenue Serasked for cashiers checks or money orders vice will be able to monitor wire transfers
below the $10,000 reporting requirement going out of the country more closely beof the Bank Secrecy Act to avoid a report cause of this statute. There is also no
being made of the transaction. A new sec- scienter requiren~entin this statute that
tion in the Bank Secrecy Act has been must be reached before the Internal
added to deal with this problem.
Revenue Service can obtain this informa31 U.S.C. 5325 now requires new cus- tion.
tomer identification when financial institu31 U.S.C. 5326 is added as follows:
tions sells a bank check, travelers check, or
"The Secretary of Treasmy may order a
money order toany individual in amounts
in excess of $3,000 or contemporaneous specific financial institution or group of
transactions which total is in excess of financial institutions in a particular
geographic area (for 60 days) to obtain
$3,000 unless:
information
and maintain a record about
(1) the individual has a transaction actransactions
in
which the bank is engaged
count12 with the financial institution and
generally
or
specifically
engaged with any
the fmancial institution person
participating
in
the
transaction."
(a) verifies the fact through a signature
card or other information maintained by
D. Civil Fine Penalties Increased
such institution in connection with the acfor Failure to Comply With
count of such individual; and
The Bank Secrecy Act
@)records thenlethod ofverificationin
Title 12 U.S.C. 3417 of the Right to
accordance with regulations which the
Financial Privacy Act was amended in
Secretary of Treasury shall prescribe; or
1988 to increase the civil fines for a finan(2) the individual furnished the financial institutions failure to comply with the
cial institution with such fomx of idenBank Secrecy Act. The civil fine now betification as the Secretary of the Treasury
comes up to $10,000 eachday the violation
may require in regulations which the
continues.
Secretary shall prescribe and the financial
institution verifies and records such inforE. The Right to Financial Privacy Act
mation in accordance with regulations
Amended to Allow Law Enforcement
which such Secretary shall proscribe.
Agencies Direct Access to Supervisory
Agencies Reports and Financial
Information Gathered in an Audit of the
C. Geographic Targeting Added to
Financial Institution
Bank Secrecy Act
Title 12U.S.C. 3 4 1 2 0 has beenadded.
Prior to this change, many money
laundering operations would conduct busi- The section provides that Bank Superness within certain financial institutions in visory Agencies may transfer to the Attora given geographic region. A new law was ney General financial records obtained in
added in 1988 which gives the Treasury the course of their supervisory functions
Department the right to target given fian- uponcertificationby theBankSupervisory
cial institutions withinaregionand require Agency official that:
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(a) There is reason to believe that the
records may be relevant to a violation of
federal criminal law.
Additionally Title 12U.S.C. 3413 ofthe
Right to Financial Privacy Act was
amended by adding a new section 1which
provides that the Right to Financial
Privacy does not prohibit transfer of financial records to the Attomey General of any
officer, director, employee, controlling
shareholder or any major borrower of the
institution acting in concert with any ofthe
above persons if there is reason to believe
that such persons may be violating the
Bank Secrecy Act or any law relating to
crimes against financial institutions.
These changes cleared up impediments
for bank regulators in sharing bank information with federallaw enforcement agencies, which is protected by the Right to
Financial Privacy but which also at the
same time represented a potential federal
criminal law violation. Thelegislation also
creates a safe harbour for the regulators
against potential civil litigation by custonlers for violations of the Right to linancial Privacy. Note that there is no safe
harbour given to the financial institution
here for transfer of information to law enforcement agencies.
Fmally, Congress amended 12 U.S.C.
1120(1) to provide that grand jury subpoenaed records need not he physically
transported to the grand jury where actual
presentation is impractical. Where there is
no physical presentation, the grand jury
must be provided with a description of the
contents which is entered into the grand
jury record. This change removes the requirement of hauling volumes of bank
records to the grand jury.

IV. MiscellaneousProvisions
A. Title 26 U.S.C. 6050(1) of the Tax Code
Amended
Section 6 0 5 0 0 q u i r e s all trades and
businesses whichtake incashover$10,000
to file a report of the transaction (IRSFoml
8300) as part of the tax law. A new sub
section of the law has been added which
follows the language of Title 31 U.S.C.
5324 by stating:

"anyone who causes or attempts to
cause a trade or business to fail to file a
form 8300 or a false form 8300 or structures transactions to evade the reporting
requirements shall be guilty of a 5 year
felony if the non fding or false f f i g was
willful" othenvise it is the same as failure
to fileor falsetiling of a taxreturn. (1 year)
The new amendment adds 26 U.S.C.
6050@)@)(8) which allows the Secretary
of Treasury, upon written request, to disclose form 8300 to officers and employees
of any Federal Agency whose official
duties include administration of nodtax
statutes. It would have been much easier if
Congress would have moved this statute
out of Title 26 and put it in Title 31 where
it should have been in the fast place. It
demonstrateshow hard it is to get anything
out of the Internal Revenue Code. Businesses, including attorneys, which deal in
cash above $10,000 must be aware of this
change and sensitive to the criminal
provisions of the statute.

6. The Kerry Amendment"
Senator Kerry, Mass. was able to persuade Congress to pass a law which will, if
successful, force U S . reporting requirements on foreign banks. The statute requires that the Secretary of Treasury must
enter into negotiaions with appropriate
foreign counterparts for the purpose of
reaching international agreements which
ensure that foreign banks and other financial institutions maintain adequate records
of large US. currency transactions and, to
establish a mechanism whereby such
reports may be made available to US. law
enforcement. The law requires the
Secretary will report his progress to Congress within two years and if thepresident
determines that such country is not acting
in good faith he shall impose sanctions
including:
(1) prohibiting foreignfinancial instittlions fromparticipating in any US. dollar
clearing or wire transfer system; and
(2) prohibiting such foreign financial
institutions from maintaining any account
with any bank or financial institution
chartered under US. law.

It is anopenquestion as to whetherthis
law will go anywhere and it is doubtful that
foreign banks will comply.

for theunwary.
-

C. Foifeifure Changes
18 U.S.C. 981, the federal civil forfeiture statute, has been amended. Gross
receipts language found in that law has
been removed and replaced with the following wording:
"any property, real or personal, involved in a transaction or attempted trans-

2.18U.S.C. 1956& 18U.S.C.1957
3. S.Rep. No. 433,991h Cong., ZdSess., (1986);
H.R. Rep. No. 855,Wh Cong., 2d Sess., (1986)
4. Subsection 1956(c)(7)(D) defines the term
necessarv tounder~tandtheAct. "S~cifiedUnlawful
~ctivit~;'
is defined in 18 U.S.C. i956(c)(7) as: (A)
any Act or activity constituting an offense listed in
section 1961(1) of this title except an act which is
indictable under the Cumncy and Foreign T m a c -

.

themanufacture, importalion,saleardisrributionofa
able to such property."
This change allows forfeitureof money controlled substanceas such term is defined for the
plrposes of the Conmlled SubstancesAct); (C) and
laundering proceeds in a federal civil ac- act or acts constituting a continuing criminal
tion. 18 U.S.C. 982, which is the criminal enterprise, as that termisdefmd insection408ofthe
Controlled Substance Act (21 U.S.C. 848); or (D) an
corresponding statute to 18 U.S.C. 981 is offenseunder
section 152(relatingtoconcealn~ntof
also amended to conform to the language assets: false oaths
claim: brikrv). section 215

clude the substitute assets orovision of 21

(relating

prohibiting the use of substituted assets in

&eivi&Federi&nds), &om

intermediarv
who handled but did not
~,
retain the propenyin the
of the

seaion 1344 (relating to ba&fmud).

public money, property. or records), sec-

".

v

793,794, or 798

.. .

~

money laundering offense."

V. C O ~ C ~ U S ~ O ~

or =ti&

21130~2114(~latingftobllnkandpo~l~mbbel~and
theft) of this title, section 38(c) (relating to criminal
violations) of the Arms Export Conuol Act, section
11 (relating to violalions) of the Export Adminishalion Act of 1979, section206 (relatingtopenalties)of

the International Emerxency Economic Powen Act,
or section 16 (relating too&nses and ou~shment)of
IheTnding \~ifhth'~nemy Act.
.
5. American Bar Association, Houscaf Delegates
Resolution, February W17.1987 #I IOA.
6 . See generally, Unirerl Stores e Bmk of A b n
Sc0~0.740F12d817(1IthCiT.1984),cert.denied469
U S 1106 (1985)
7. H.R... Conrressional
~ s o r #HI
d 10, October
21,1988.

continued illicit drug trafficking pres.
sure has again prompted the Congress into
making many substantial revisions in the
money laundering laws and the ~~~k
Secrecy Act regulatory scheme. Some
were needed and some of the changes do
not appear to be well thought out. The
mans: Any
practicing attorney however needs to un- scntation
by law enforcement officer or by
derstand these changes in order to give mtkrpersonattkdirectionof.orwiththeapproval
good advice to his clients. There are many of, a federal officer authorized to investigate or
~ a e c u~iolation~
t~
of this seclion.
pitfalls in these statutes which can itupose
10. USAM 9.105/400.
11. 31 U.S.C. 5322 establishes a 5 ycar prison
severe criminal penalties and civil fines on
term
fine, and where the structuring of transacthe uneducated. The fallout from these tions and
to avoid t k B m k Secrecy Act was pan of a
statutory changes has yet to be felt by the pattern of illegal activity i~~volving
mere than
government or by the financial com- SI00,IXQ in a 12 month period, the penalty is ento I0 yean.
munity. Complying with the new laws will hanced
12. Transaction Account is defined in 12 U.S.C.
be costly for the government and financial 461(b)(l)(A).
13. Anti/Drug Abuse Act of 1988, section47U2.
institutions. Crin~inalsanctions are severe

!,!~~;&25~~2ented..

-
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Changes In The Law Remove Barriers
To Spouse Versus Spouse In Texas
by Lisa Kivett
Interspousal immunity has been an historical phenomenon of the law that has
onlv ex~eriencedmodifications in the
latest decades. As a consequence of recent
changes in Texas law, though, today virtually no barriers remain keeping one
spouse from bringing civil or criminal actions against the other. Among the significant refonns, the Texas Supreme Court
has abolished the conunon law doctrine of
interspousal inmmunity for all causes of action as of June, 1987.' At approximately
the same time, the Texas Legislature
similarly removed the marital bar to
prosecution from the state's aggravated
sexual assault ~tatute.~
Traditionally, Texas, like many other
jurisdictions, afforded spouses total exemption from any prosecution.' Only
recently, predominantly since the 1970s
did the trend toward reform progress by
allowing exceptions under certain circumstances to the otherwise total exemption from spousal pro~ecution.~
Interspousal immunity developed
during the 17th century when society considered a woman to be the property of her
husband and presumed that upon marriage,
she irrevwably consented to sexual relations; thus, it followed that marriage transformed the husband and wife into a single
entity making sexual assault between
spouses a legal in~possihility.~
Even once
theTexas Legislature in 1913gave women
legal autonomy w ~ t hthe adoption of the
Married W~menActs,~supporters
of interspousal immunity haveargued that marital
privacy and the promotion of reconciliation between the partiesrequired that there

. .

remainimmunityfromprosecution? Other
justifications espoused have included difficultevidentiaworoblems.fictitiouscom,
plaints, and unjust punishment of a
blanleless spouse?
Nevertheless, Texas now joins a growing number of states that have either suhstantially or completely abrogated marital
exemptions from both their civil and
criminal laws and is doing so both through
the judicial and legislative branches. At
this pint, it is only possible to surmise the
impact that spouse versus spouse will have
in the coulmunity and on Texas jurisprudence, but it appears that as the refonns
have progressed over the decade, there has
not been the expected flood of, or disproportionate rise in, the number of cases
filed between spouses?
Married persons can now sue their
spauses and be sued in return almost
without limitation. The issue presented,
though, is not how oftenspouses will bring
actions against one another, hut rather, the
fact that the law is now available to them.
It is useful and important, therefore, to
understand the changed legal capacities
and liabilities of spouses, and the aim of
this articleliesinaninitialaccomplishment
ofthat understanding.

under these circumstances, the law no
longer considers the persons to he spouses
by its statutory definition and therefore
does not afford the defendanvspouse a
marital exemption.

The Legislative Reforms
Otherwise, before the 1987 legislative
amendment, Texas provided a marital exemptionthat preventedsexualassault charges between spouses. A man, for
exan~ple,'~
could not heconvicted for conlmitting either ordinary sexual assault or
aggravated sexual assault upon his wife
except underthetwo collateralcircunlstances which removed persons from the
definition of spouse: 1) either the couple
did not reside together; or 2) an action was
pending between them for divorce or
separate maintenance." The 1987 amendments have completely removed the
spousal bar to prosecution andany need for
ekeptions frdm theaggravated sexual assault statute; the marital exemption, andits
exceptions, remain in tact, however, only
under the ordirragl sexual assault
pro~ision.'~
Thus, if a married person claims that
their spouse sexually assaulted them, and
if that person is still residing with their
spouse or there is no action pending between them for divorce or separate mainSpousal Prosecution for
tenance, then the ordinary sexual assault
Sexual Assault
provision still retains the exemption as a
bar to prosecution. If, however, the claim
Origins of the Statutory Exemption
Early Texas penal statutes did not in- includes those statutory circumstances
clude amarital exemption to sexual assault which elevate ordinary sexual assault to an
(then referred to in the law as rape) because aggravated sexual assault, then the inTexas courts had already adopted the com- dividual may prosecute their spouse
mon law spousal exemption at the start of without regard to the marital status and as
the centu&.l0 The mGtal exemption fust if that spouse were a legal stranger.
Under Section 22.021(2) of the Texas
appeared in the Texas Penal Code in
Lisa Kivett received her B.A. from the 1974," and the legislature thereafter Penal Code, a person commits aggramated
Universitv of Kansas and her J.D. from r e ~ e a t e d l vreiected oooortunities to sexual assault i t 1) the person attempts,
Baylor ~itivirsitySchool ofhrv. ~he'isarr adolish it. in 1683, the le&lature did nar- threatens, orcauses seriousbodily injury or
associate with Sleeper, Johnston, Helm & row the definition of spouse to exclude death to the victim or any other person; 2)
Fontaine in Waco, and a part-time married persons not residing together or places the victim in fear of being kidparalegal instriictor in crir~tinaland
fa~nily who have an action pending between them napped or of anyoneelse being kidnapped;
law at Soritheastern Paralegal Institute in for divorce or separate maintenance;I2 3) uses or exhibits a deadly weapon during
Dallas.
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the criminal episode; or 4) the victim is
younger than 14 years of ageJ6The ordi1mry sexual assault statute, found in Sectidu 22.011 of the penal code, does not
contain the above summarized provision,
but both sexual assault sections nonetheless require that the State prove as one of
the elements of the offeme that the sexual
act was without the consent of the other
person.17
The State must establish within the
statutorydeffitionsdelineatedinthecode
thatthesexual assault, whetheraggravated
or not, is without the consent of the other
person. Of the eight statutory means by
which the State can establishlack of consent,threeiuvnlvetheuseorthreatofforce
or violence. Inan aggravated case, regardless of which of the eight provisions the
State utilizes to prove lack of consent, as
discussed above, the offense also must he
accompanied by the threatofor thecausing
of serious bodily injury, fear of death, of
kidnapping of the victim or any other person, or involve the use or display of a
deadly weapon. Inother words, the kind of
threat or use of force or violence establishing lack of consent for o~dinarysexual
assault must rise to the level of serious
bodilyinjuryordeath,orinvolvetheuseof
a deadly weapon, in order to become an
aggravated offenseunderthe Code. It is at
this juncture that the legislature has completelyremovedthespousalbartoprosecutiou. If the spouse/victim's complaint falls
within one of the statutorily defined aggravating circumstances, then that spouse
may prosecute without regard to the marital exemption that still exists for ordinary
sexual assault offenses. Fmm a defense
aspect, it leaves the defendant actually
pmving himself into a defense.
Supportersfor removing theexemption
likely view anything less than total abrogation from both statutes as incomplete
reform because any threat or force short of
theaggravateddimensions(oriftheperson
fails to qualify under the exceptions to the
definition of spouse within the ordinary
sexual assault statute) leaves the married
victim with only ordinary assault charges
to pursue, which imposes a lesser punishmerit." Notwithstanding the above practical limitations to marital sexual assault
prosecutions, Section 22.01 1 of the Texas
Penal Code, the ordinary sexual assault
statute,survivesastheonlyfelony crimeio

Texas with a spousal exemption.
At the time of Ulis writing, the abrogation of the marital exemption has not yet
been testedin theTexas Court of Criminal
Appeals. 211e court's position, however,
becomes more apparent as a result of its
September 1, 1986 pmmulgation of Rule
504 to the Texas Rules of Criminal
Evidence. Rule 504 did away with the
traditional rule that one spouse could
prevent the other fmm voluntarily giving
testimony in a criminal prosecution case.
Under Rule 504(2), a spouse may now
voluntarily testify for the State, even over
the defendant's objection. Further, if the
evidence indicates that the spouse has
knowledge of relevant matters, but the
defense failsto call thespouse asa witness,
suchfailureisapropersubjectofcomment
by counsel."

Civil Actions Between Spouses

between a husband and wife and
"abolish[es] that doctrinecompletely as to
any cause of action" in Texas.z7 Justice
Batrow, writing for the court in the 1977
Bounds decision, had already recognized
that when thehomeenvironmentbecomes
stressed to the point where intentional attach could occur, the s u p p e d domestic
tranquility would not be further impaired
by asuit for damages, so thecourt partially
abrogated the dootrine and allowed a tort
action for personal injuries intentionally
committed upon one spouse by the other
during marriageJs Even with this partial
abrogation of interspousal tort immunity,
the decision in Bounh left intact the immunity shelter in cases involving
negligence.
A decade later, the Price opinion examined the origins of the interspousal immuuity doctrine, recognizing that they
were "shroudediu antiquity" with its basis
lying in the unity theory of husband and
wife?9Legislative adoptionofthe Married
Women Acts, however, severely eroded
the unity fheory as a basis for the exemption. These Acts, occurring principally
around the st& of the cenhuy throughout
thevariousstates,generally gavewivesthe
right: 1) to own, acquire, and dispose of
property; 2) to contract; and 3) to sue in
respect to their property and contracts?
JusticeKilgarlinnotedthatwiththedemise
of the legal fiction of the single entity
theory of husbands and wives, suppoaers
of the doctrine continued to justify immunity through marital harmony considerations, as well as potentially collusive
lawsuits.
ThejusticewrotethatTexasadoptedthe
immunity doctrine without ever offering a
logical basis for it, and adked, "Is there
today any policy justification for retaining
this feudal concept of the rights of parties
to a marriage?"31The justice found it difficult to fathom how denying a forum for
redress of any wrong could be said to encourage domestic tranquility and insisted
that our system of justice is capable of
ascertaining the existenceof fraud andcollusi~n.~

After the legislature's approval of the
bill that amended the aggravated sexual
assault statute, in the week that followed,
the Texas Supreme Court abolished
without limitation the common law
doctrine of interspousal immunity for all
causes of action, joining more than thkty
jurisdictions that have preceded Texas in
either completely or piutially abrogating
the d ~ t r i n eThe
. ~ Supreme Court's holdiog in the 1987 case of Price v. Price,21
rejected the traditional policy arguments
most often invoked by supporters of the
centuryold doctrine. Justice William Kigarlin wrote in Price that the Supreme
Courthad previously carvedout anexception tothemaritalexemptiondoctrineinits
1977decision of Bounds v. CaudleaZwhen
it ruled that interspousal immunity no
longer applied to intentional torts. Thejuslice, writing in Price, failed to see "how
suits based in tort would destroy domestic
tranquility, while property andcontract actions do not.''=In fact, as early as 1903 in
Dorify v. Darity,2J the Texas Supreme
Court had recognized that it was well settled in Texas law that a wife could sue her
husband for causes of action that arose
incidental to her ownership of property."
In extending its 1977 Bounds decision
Condusion
beyond intentional tort actions, the unaninluus Price holding marks the end of a one
Today, spouseversusspouseinTexas is
hundred year-old common law doctrinem a legitimate action in virtually all cases
that had barred all civil actions for tort except ordinary sexual assault. As the
Price court concluded, "[this] result is
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cornpellcd hy thc hmdatncntal proposition
of mtblic mlicv that the courts should af~~forb redrlss fir a wrong, and [by] the
failure of the rationales supporting the
doctrine to withstand scrutiny.'"' Modem
views of marriage and the roles of the
individuals who comprise it have weakened the historical justifications for maintaining the spousal exemption, and the
legislative and judicial reforms no doubt
have been a response to these changed
views. In removing the immunity l i e it
has, Texas moves further away from the
majority of states with partial exemptions
in their laws and closer to joining the increasing number of jurisdictions that have
removed spousal bars con~pletely.~ rn
~

~

~

~~~

I.Pricev.Price,732S.\V.2d316 (Tcx. 1987).
2.H.B. 161,70th Leg., RegSwion (1987); TEX.
PENALCODEANN. $22.021 (Vernon Supp.1988).
3. SeegenemllyStaNteNotc,SenmlAssorrll: nze
Olse For Revroving The Spotwnl Evetrption Front
Terns Law 38 BAYLOR L. REV. 1041, 1041-1044
(1986).
4.1d.
5. See M. HALE, THE HISTORY OF THE
PLEASOFTHECRO\VN629(1800); S e h w m , rite
Spo~rsnl
Err,rpfiou for Crininl Ilape Proserario,rs,
7 VT.L. REV. 33,35 (1982).

6.1913Tex. Gen. Laws,Ch.32,p. 61.
7. See Commmt, &pen,wiBartery Behwen HE=lardnnd Wfe 6 STAN. L. REV. 719,725 (1954).
8 See gerzemlly Statute Note, srcppro, note 3, at
1052-1055.
9. See, e.g.. StatuteNMe,ntpm,note3.atnote98
and accompanying text.
10. See Fmier v. State, 48 Tex. Crim. 142, 86
S.\V. 754 (1905) (remgnired to be among the fmt
Texas criminal cases adopting the common law
sp~usalexemption).
11. TEX. PENAL CODE ANN. $21.01(a) (Vernon 1974).
12. TEX. PENAL CODE ANN. $22.011(C)(2)
(Vernon Supp. 1986).
13. ?he Texas sexual assault statutes are sender
neutral. TEX. PEN. CODE ANN $1.07(a)(27) (Ver~

~~

non -.
1974)~
.
14. S& TEX. PENAL CODE ANN. $$22.011,
~~-~~

~

22.021 (VemonSupp. 1987).
15. Compare TEX. PENAL CODE ANN.
$22.021 (Vernon Supp. 1988) wirh TEX. PENAL
CODEANN. 622.011 NemonSuoo. 19881.
16.TEX.PENAL&DEANN $22.02i(2) (vernon Supp. 1988) (emphasis added)..
17.TE.X. PENALCODEANN. 922.01 I@)(Vcrnon Supp. 1988); TEX. PENAL CODE ANN.
922.021(c) (the aggravated sexual assault statute
directs that lack of consent be defined as it is undcr
the ordinam sexual assault starutol.

Note, srrpm, note 3, at 1060.

19. TEX. R. CRIM. EVID. 504. See Willard v.
State, 719 S.\V.U 595 (Tex. Crim. App. 1986)
(=garding one spouse testifying against the Mher
undcrRule5M). S~eenlso
TEX. CRIM.PROC. CODE
ANN. ARTS. 38.07, 38.11 (Vernon Supp. 1988)
(ThesetwostaNtesfakentogethermakeit feasiblefar
onesmusetot~tih.aeainsttheotherinasm~salra~
,
u \ e withom the bunlen of wnoiwmtim).
2R SrclYicev. Pricc.732 S.W.2d316.3I~>(kx.
1987) (mcnt llrting of thur %talc;that haw ~ n e
viously reformed their interspousal immunity
doc@ines).
21.732 S.\V.2d316 (Tea. 1987).
22.5M S.W.U 925 (Tex. 1977).
23. Price, 732S.W.U at 318.
24.96Tex. 215.71 S.\V. 950 (1903).
25. Dorim 96 Tex. at 226.71 S.W. at 955. See
also Note, htrerspousol Tort Inmomity In TAbolished For All G m e s of Aefio,r: Price v. Price.
732 S.W2d 316 (Ta. 198871. 207 TEX. TECH. L.
REV. 207,208-209 (1988).
26. See Nickason v. Nickerson, 65 Tex. 281
(1886) (opinionadoplingthecommonlaw d o c h e o f
intcrspousal tort immunity for personal tons).
27. Price, 732 S.W.2d at 319.
2 8 Boo,r&, 560 S.W.2d at 927.
29. Price, 732 S.\V.Zd at 316.
30. See 1913 Tex. Gen.Laws,Ch.32,p. 61.St-e
also Note,srpo, note24,at 217-218.
31.Price. 732 S.\V.Zd at 317-318.
32.Price. 732 S.W.2d at 318.
33. Price, 732 S.\V.2d at 320.
34. See StaNteNote,supm, note3, atnoteZ>axd
accompanying text.
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List of Granted Petitions for Discretionary Review
by John Jasuta

Issues Presented in Petitions for Discretionary Review
Which Have Been Granted by the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals
and Which Are Presently Pending Decision
Sirtce Jlrly 17. 1985 the administrative
staff artorfteys of the Corrrt of Crirninal
Appeals have compiled, in the nornml
corrrse ofbusiness, a list of cases and legal
isstres on which tlie Corrrr hasgranfedpetitions for review Althorigh origirmll)~prepared for internal rise only, the Corirt has
ntrrhorized release of the list forpzrblication and for rise by the bench and bar of
Texas. The issrres listed are srinrnraries as
worded by the sta& and do not rtecessarily
reflect either the reasonirtg orthepI~raseology trsedby the parries or by tlie Corrrt.
nre folloir~i~fg
are the cases and isstres
011 which the Corirt of Crimirml Appeals.
granted review but which the Court has riot
yet delivereda wrirten opirriort:
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PDR0019-8801/11/89,Dallas Co. (S's
PDR #I), Ptrrcliase of a Child, Robert Irving Kifrgsley: (1) Axe extraneous offenses
admissible when appllant applies for
probation? See Murphy, No. 102-86
(Pending on Rehexing).
PDR0191-88 0 1 4 1/89, Travis Ca. (S's
PDR), Violatio~iof a Corrrt Order, Wilber
Lee, Jr.: (1) Whether appelant's conviction
was based on a valid and enforceable
protective order under Sec. 25.08 of the
Petial Code. (2) Whether the court erred in
finding that the protective order did not
contain "command" language. (3)
Whether appellant was convictedpursuant
to the mandates of a penal statute and not
pusuant to the mandates of an order.

PDR 0231-88 01/11/89, Harris Co.
(A's PDR), Ifljrrry to a Child, R~yfriond
Edward Coffey: (1) Issues granted Nos 1-4
whether it was pemissible for the state to
call a witness who was aco-def. before the
jury knowing she intended to invoke the
5th amend. despite the fact she had been
granted immunity. (2) Whether argument
concerning a defendant's demeanorduring
trial was improper and whether the error
was properly preserved. .
PDR 0234-88 01/11/89, Taylor Co.
(A's PDR), Agg. Robbery (prioi. convic),
Allerr Scott Rtrssell: (1) Where the state
failed to prove finality of a prior convic-

FLORIDA v. RILEY, No, 87-764 -Plurality Opinion by
Justice White, joined by Justices Rehnquist, Scalia and
Kennedy; Concurring Opinion by Justice O'Connor; Dissenting Opinion by Justice Brennan, joined b y Justices
Marshall and Stevens; Dissenting Opinion by Justice
Blackmun:.Tanuarv 23.1989.
.
SEARCH AND SEIZURE -HELICOPTER SURVEIL
LANCE
FROM
-.-- - - - - - 400
-.
.FEET- N O REASONABLE EXPECTATION O F PRIVACY;
Facts: Sheriffs deoa~tmentreceived tio D was arowina
marijuana on his prdperty. D lived in mc;bile home on 5 &res of
rural land. 10-2(Y behind trailor was arccnhousc- 2 sidesof it
wereenclosed and other2 sides werevobstructed from view from
surroundine ~ r o w r t vbv trees. shrubs, and the trailor. Greenhouse cove;;.h with krkgated nx~fingpanels (transluwnt and
opaque); 2 panels (10%of total roof a m ) werc missing. Surrounding trailor and greenhouse was wire fence; property was posted
with "DO NOT ENTEK" sign.
Investieatineofficer couldn't see contents of areenhouse from
road. HC tvhen &led twiceover Ws propcrty in'heli~o~terat
hcicht
" uf 4(K1 fwt. Withnaked eveofficer wasablc to see through
roof openings and one or more open sides of greenhouse. H;
identified what he thought was marijuana growing. Warrant was
obtained based on these observations.Subsequent search revealed
marijuana.
Search was suppressed by t/c; this result was upheld by
Florida S/Ct.
Issue: Was helicopter surveillancea search?Held: There was no
search because D did not have reasonable expectation of privacy.
However, there is no clear maprity opinion explainingwhy expectation of privacy was not reasonablehere.
Plurdlty Opinion: 4-judges found case controlled by Califomin v.
Cirnola, 476 US. 207 (1986)-where police inspected backyard of
house while flying over in fixed-wing plane at altitude of 1,000
feet. Ciraoloheld 4th Amcndment does not require police travelling in public airways at 1,MlO feet to obtain warrant to see what
was visible to naked eye.
Plurality reached sameconclusion here. D could not reasonably have expected greenhouse was protected from public or official
observation from helicopter had it been fl ing within navigable
airspace for fixed-wingaircrafi. 4-judge prurality found no distinction for 4th Amendment purposes because helicopter was flying
at 400' when officer saw what was growingin greenhouse
through partially open roof and sides.
Plurality attaches great importance to fact helicopter wasn't
<
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Yiolating FAA regulations - W e would have a different case if
lying at that altitude had beencontrary to law or regulation!' 4
ustices conclude police did no more than any membed ublic
muld havedone whenlegally flyingover 13's property hielimpa r at 400.' Concerninginterplay of FAAregs and 4thAmendrnent, they noted:
"But it is of obvious im ortance that the helicopter in this
case was not violating t e law, and there is nothing in the
record or before use to suggest that helicoptersflying at 400
feet are sufficiently rare in this countryto lend substanceto
respondent's claim that hereasonably anticipated that his
ereenhouse
to
o
~
-would
~ not~be subiect
~
~ observation from that altitude. Neither is thcreany inknation here that the helicopterinfened with respondent's normal use of thcgmnhouse
or of other parts of thecurtilage. As far as this record
rcvcals. no intimatedetails connected with the usc of the
home or curtitage were observed, and there wasno undue
noise, no wind, dust, or threat of injury."
CAUTION: Plurality warns that "this is not to say that an inspection of the cmilage of a house from an aircraft will always passmuster ...simply becausethe plane is within the
navigableauspace specified by law!' However, plurality.
dws nothing to suggest what these limitations m~ghtbe.
Concurring Opinion (JusticeWConnor): Justice O'Cmnor
swing vote necessary to reverse decision of Florida
I :provided
S/Ct However,unlike plurality, she did not agree that a
reasonable expectation of privacy should be based on FAA regs:
"~ccausc~ ~ C F Ahasdccided
A
that helicopterscan lawfully
uoeratcat virtuallv anv altitude so lona as they pose no
&kty hazard, it dbes i o t follow that tee exPe%tions of
privacy 'society is prepared to recognize as reasonable'
simply mirror the FAA's safety concerns."
.,
Justice OTonnor would focus onquestion of whether helicopter was in public airways at altitudein which members of public
travel with "sufficient regularity" so that Ws expectation of
privacy was not reasonable. Shevoted with plurality, however, because D did not meet what she viewed as his burden of proof to
show that his expectation of privacy was reasonable -e.g. by
showing public use of altitudes of 4W' for surveillancewas suffiri~ntlv
. . ~ ,rare.
~ - ~ ~ I)is.nling Opinion (JusticesUrcnnan, Marshall Pr Stevcns):'l'his
3-justicedissent agrees with t a t of O'Connor concurring opinion
--not
.... whcther helimoter was in location whereit had a right to
be, but whether it wab in public airways at altitude atwhi&
public travels with such frequency that D's expectation of privacy
from aerialobservation wasn't "reasonable."
Dissent criticizes lack of any meanin~fullimit to plurality's
holding.This 3-juslice minoricy is unconvinccd that.issurs d
hclico~teflsnoise, wind and dust should pruvide the test of
vhetl;er 4th Amcndment was been infringed:
"Imaginea helicopter capableof hovering just abovean
enclosed courtyard or patio without generating any noise,

g
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wind or dust a t all- and for aood measure, without wsina
any threat of injury. Suppose~hepolicoem~loyed
thii
miraculous tool to discover not only what crops pwple
were growing in their greenhouses; but also whit bdoks
they were reading and who their dinner guests were?
Also subject of heavy criticism was suggestionby plurality that
case might have been different had any "intimate details" conneaed with use of home or curtilage boen seen. Minority finds
nothing in 4thAmendment or prior S/Ct cases to warrant imposingrequirement that an activity observed must be "intimate" in
order to be protected by Constitution.
UnlikeJustice WConnor, dissent disagreeson who has burden
of proof. Sinceprosecutor has greater access to information conceming customary flight patterns and berause "the coercive
power of the State ought not to be brought to bear in cases where
it isunclearwhether theprosecufionisa product of an unconstitutional warrantless search" dissent would place burden of proof
with prosecutionrather than individual D.
Cautioning that 4th Amendment demands "we temper our efforts to apprehend criminal with a concern for the impact on our
fundamental liberties of the methods we use," dissent closes with
passage from George Orwell%1984:
'The black-mustachio'd face gazed down from every commanding corner. Therewas one on the house front immediately opposite. BIG BROTHERIS WATCHING YOU, the
caption said ....In the far distances helicooter skimmed
diwn between the roofs, hovered foran iktilnt iikea
bluebottle, and dartrd nwavasain with a curvine fliaht. It
was the Police Patrol snoo$nginto people's win&&"
Dissenting Opinion (Justice Bladanun): He agrees with other
dissenters, cautionins, however. the Court should not establish a
per se rule for the eniire Nation based on CourYs suspicion that for
most American communities it is a rare event when non-wlice
helicopters fly over residential curtilage at 400.' For this reason
Justice Blackmun would imposeon prosecution burden of pmving contrary facts. He would establish this burden of proof for any
helicopter surveillancecasein which flight occurred at below
1.000.' He would remand case to giveD.A. chance to meet this
burden because prior S/Ct cilses gave little guidance on burden of
proof issue.

tion of the search and seizure issue but found discussion of
intentunnecessav.

DKUGTRSTING: In pair of decisions S/Ct addressed issueof
bodilv fluid drug testing of emplovccs under rcrulatorv schemes
that do not requyre eithgr search G r a n t or ind&idu&ed
suspicion. Both were upheld.
SKINNER V. RAILWAY LABOR EXECUTIVES ASSOCIATION, No. 87-1555 -Opinion b y Justice Kennedy, Joined by Justices Rehnquist, White,Blackmun,
D'Connor a n d Scalia and b y Justice Stevens in all but
Part 111; Concurring Opinion by Justice Steven; Dissenting Opinion by Justice Marshall, Joined by Justice Brennan; March 21,1989.
SEARCH AND SEIZURE -DRUG TESTING UNDER
FEDERAL RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION IS
REASONARLE UNDER 4TH AMENDMENT WITHO1lT

SUSPICION:
S/Ct upholds FRA regulation requiringrailroads to see that
>load and urine tests of covered employees are conducted followng certain major train accidents or incidents or to test employees
~ h violate
o
certain safety rules. 7 Justicemajority reasons that
'compellina aovernmental interests" served bvrerrulations outmig&emp~o~ee's
privacy concerns. ~ l t h o u ~ ~ 4 t h ~ ~ m e n disr n e n t
rpplicable to this testing, the "special needs" (government's inter!st in regulating conduct of railroad employees engaged in safetyensitivetasks) justifies departuresfrom usual warrant and
mbable cause requirements. Majority finds warrant requirement
napplicable because of view there are virtually no facts for
~eutralmagistrate to evaluate- the testsareof a standardized naureand there is minimal discretion vested in programs adninistrators. Imposing warrant requimment might significantly
~inderor frustrate objectives of testing
pmgram
-.
- ow in^- to delay
lecessary to procure warrant.
Individualized suspicion is not required. Thus testing procelures poseonly limited threats to iustifiableprivacvexpectations.
rlajority msons this is true beca& employ&s ardalr&dy paricipating inan industry subject to pervasivesafety
. regnlations by
loch state and federal seovernmenti.
,
COMMEM': S/Ct n:jcctcd argument that tests conducted
bvprivatcrailroads would primarilv be result of privatcinitia'tiveand not covered by 4th ~mikdment.~ l t h b u g htesting was upheld by 7-2 split, all Justices agreed 4th
Amendment was implicated. "Clear indicies" that railroads
were in fact "agents" of government for constitutional purposes include:'i) governkent's "dc,sin. to share the fruits of
such intrusi~ms,"and 2) mandate that railroads nut be ailowed to banxain
" awavauthoritv
z to ,wrform tests.
S/Ct agreed that collection and testingof urine"intmdes on
expectationsof privacv that swietv haslons remenized as

-

SEARCH AND SEIZURE
BROWER V. Inyo COUNTY, No. 87-248 -Opinion b y
Justice Scalia, Joined by Justices Rehnquist, White, 0'Connor, and Kennedy; Concurring Opinion by Justice
Stevens, Joined b y Justices Brennan, Marshall and Blackmun; March 21,1989.
SEARCH AND SEIZURE -I S USE O F ROADBLOCK
T O STOP CARS A "SEIZURE"?
Majority answers yes.
This issue waspresented to S/Ct incivil rights action claiming
statcpolicemadeunconstitutionalseizure when they blocked
speeding motorisfs path with tractor-trailer.Majority concluded
that whenever mrsons movement is stowed
bv
which
. a
,means
were chosen by governmrnt agents for the purpose of stopping
him, [he pmon has bmn "seized" within the meanincl
" of 4th
Amendment.
NOTE: Majority concluded civil rights action Plaintiffmust
still show unreasonablenessof seizure. To meet this burden
~~~~~-~
plaintiff must show road block was a:t up in way likoly to
kill in~~torists.
FIJUT
judge concurrcncoagrccd with rcahr~

~

~

~~~~~

~~~~

Case was determined by "balancing test" which weighed intrusion on individual 4th Amendment interest aeainst
"
rcguiatiuns pmmotiun of lcgitimategovurnnlent interests.
1 lerc FKA did not create toxoiorv
",test to assist in orosrc~ltion of employees.
*a***

~

TATIONAL TREASURY EMPLOYEES UNION V. VON
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RAAB, N o 86-1879 -Opinion by Justice Kennedy,
Joined b y Justices Rehnquist, White, Blackmun and 0'Connor; Dissenting O p i n i o n b y Justice Marshall, Joined
by Justice ~ r e n n a n ; ~ k e n t i n ~ ~ ~ iby
n~
i ou snt i c eScalia,
Joined b y Justice Stevens; March 21,1989.
SEARCH A N D SEIZURE -D R U G TESTING UPHELD
F O R CUSTOMS EMPLOYEES SEEKING PROMOTION
TO CERTAIN JOBS:
FACTS: US. Customs Service implemented drug-screening
Droeram reouirine urinalvsis test from emolovees
seekine
, ,
" transfcr or promotion to positions that: 1) havedir~vtinvolv~mentin
drug interdiction, 2) quirecarrying firearm or 3) handle "classified" material. Customs cmployccs testing positive lor drugs
who cdn offt:r no satisfactorv uxulanation are subicct to dismissal.
other agency,
However, test results may &t b;:turned over to
including criminal prosecutors, without written consent of
emolovee.
, ,
Ikld: In 5-4 split, majority upholds this mandatory lcsting after
applying "balancing twt" of employees' privacy expectation
against government's interest todetcrmincr whether impractical to
require warrant or some level of individualized suspicion. Important to majority's result was fact that drug testingprogram at
issue was not designed "to serve the ordinary needs of law enforcement." Majority finds warrant requirement inapplicable. It
relies on prior decisions dealing with government employees and
school students, finding that warrant would provide 'little or
nothing in the way of additional protection of personal privacy."
Here, the intrusions weredefined narrowly and specificallyany employee seeking transfer to a covcmd position knows he
must take a drug test and is aware of the procedures followed in
administering tests.Thereis no issue that a covered employeeis
subjcct "to the discretion of the official in the field." Since the Custon>-sScwicc does not makr a discretionary determ~nationto
search based on a judgment that ccrr~inconditions , I Wprc5srnt
(every employee seeking position must take test) thereire no special facts for magistrate to evaluate.
Even though warrant is not required, search need not be based
on probable cause. That is a standard "peculiarly related to
criminal investigations." Citing to inventory cases and other
government emdovee cases. 5 iudee maioritv finds that the "tradigonal probable-:a&e standard'm6 be ;nhdpful in analyzing the
reasonableness of routine administrative functions." Maioritv
, ,
upheld regulations as wlid tu positions involving front-linedrug
interdiction and fireann use: I~owever.it rcuuirtxi further inuuirv
a
into the reawnableness of the regulation applied to~!mployces
handlinr classified information.
. Ilirmfingopinio~t(JusticeScalia): Both Justices Scalia and
Strvcnsdizsentt.d in thiscasealthough thcy had join4 majority
in #ailroad Workers case. Scalia charxterized susoicionlt!fs wine
testing required here as a "type of search particularly destructive
of privacy and offense to public dignity" He found the search entirely unjustified by any evidenceof existing problem of drug use
among customs employees. In Railroad Workers case there had
been a demonstratd frequency of drug and alcohol use by the targeted class of employees and a connection between that use and
grave harm -which these dissent found rendered the search a
reasonable means to protect society. Here"neither frequency of
useor connection to harm is demonstrated or even likely."

. .,

. .,
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DOUBLE JEOPARDY
UNITES STATES v. BROCE, No. 87-1190 -Opinion b y
Justice Kennedy, joined b y Justices Rehnquist, White,
Stevens, O'Connor a n d Scalia; Concurring O p i n i o n b y
Justice Stevens;Dissenting O p i n i o n b y Justice Black-
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mun, joined b y Justices Brennan a n d Marshall; January
23,1989.
DOUBLE JEOPARDY -GUILTYPLEA WAIVES
CLAIM:
Facts: Dsindicted for violation of Sherman Act -2 indictments alleging conspiracies to rig bids on 2 different Kansas highway projects, in April 1978andJuly 1979. Indictments were
discussed during plea negotiations and Ds acknowledged in their
plea agrccment~hattheywere subjcct to separate s a n h w s on
each conspiracy charged. Ds pled guilty to 2 indictments in single
o m d i n e". Ds had attornev at all staees:
- . there was no allegation
bf ineffectiveassistance.Convictionsentered on pleas; neither D
appealed.
On same day Ds entered their pleas, indictment returned
against X, another Kansas contractor -also for 2 conspiracies.
Unlike Ds. X tookcase to trial. 1st trial ended inacauittal. Gov't
then relurmd 2nd indictment allaging 3 ncw Sher~ianAct violations. Unlike Us. X m o v d to dismiss 2nd indictment on ground
that the new bid-rigging arrangements identified in 2nd kdictment were merely smaller parts of 1overarching conspiracy
which existed among Kansas contractors. T/c agreed and granted
M/Dismiss based on finding there had been common objective
among participants toeliminate price competition. C/A affirmed
dismissal.
Ds then filed motion under Rule %(a) to vacate their sentences
for Sherman Act charge contained in 2nd indictment -alleging
that the bid rigging scheme alleged in it were part of single conspiracy. T/c denied motion.
Issue: When can D, who has entered plea of guilty to criminal
charge, assert double jeupardy claim in collateral attackon sentence? Held: Collateral attack foreclosed; limited exceptions don't
apply here.
Rationale: When iudament
of conviction on auiltv plea has be,
come final and I ) seeks tu rcopen proceeding, ;kqu;r): is confintd
to whether underlying p1t.a wa<rounsclcd and voluntary. If it
was, general rule is that conviction and plea foreclosecollateral attack. Exception to this general r~llcoccnrswhen un the faccof the
record t//had no pow& to enter conviction or impose sentence.
That exception inapplicable here.
Instead of entering guilty pleas, Ds could have challenged indictmentsand attumpcd t";how exisrcnccof only 1 conGiracy
i n trial-tvpe prc~eeding.When thev elccted not to do this. Ds rclinquishedthat'entitleme~tt
A "strategic miscalculation" is not
proper grounds to justify setting aside an otherwise valid guilty
plea.
6-Justicemajority was not persuaded by affidavit from Ds' trial
attorney stating hedid not discuscdouble jeupardy issues with
Ds before their p l u s a n d that Ds had not considcrcd possibility of
raising double i~wuardvdefense before ulcadine. A "conscious
waiveYr" is not keebed h t h respect to ea'ch potekial defensegiven
up by a plea of guilty - "relinquishment derives not from any inquiry into ad's subjective understanding of the range of potential
defenses, but from theadmission necessarily made uponentry of
avoluntary plea of guilty."
exception togencral rule barring colThe mostwell-rccognizcd~o~nied
lateral attack on auiltv d c a is found in lllnrkleder v. I'errw. 417 lJ.5.
21 (1974). owe&, dlu!ckledgedoesn't apply here. That &involved d chawed with misdemeanor assault with deadlv weawn:.
foll(~wingbench trial in county court, heappcalcd to zuperior
court to ubtain trial dc nuvo; after d filed aupcal, UA ubtdind indictment charging felony as&ult with deadiy weapon w/ intent
to kill and inflict serious bodily injury; d pled guilty. In Blackledge
S/Ct held that potential for prosecutorial vindictiveness against d
seeking to exercise right to appeal raised sufficiently serious due
pmcess cuncerns to require rule forbidd ing Stat(:from bringing
morrssrio~rscharges.Cuilty plw in lllnckled(lrdid not forcstall

-
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subsequent challewe. Key difference:In Blackledned did not seek
furthe; proceedingsat which to expand the recoyd w/ new
cvidcnce. Concession implicit in Blackldge plea was "simply irrelevant" because constitutional infirmity in 2nd p r ~ e r d i n glay
in State's power to bring any indictment at all. In contrast, Ds here
vled puiltv to indictments which on their faccdescribcd seoarate
~ons$rac~es.
~ h u sDS
, could not prove their claim by relykg on
thoseindictments and existinerecord.
CAUTION: S/Ct did not consider d c g m to which decision
by accused to enter plea bargain which inmrporate conces
sions by eov't (such as werc a e d to here) "heiehtens the
alreadi Gbstantial interest thzgov't hasin-thef&ity of a
plea."

.,

Federal law ondirect review from iudetnent of statecourt if
that statecourt judgment rests on s&e-law ground that is
both "independent" of the merits of the federal claim and
an "adequate" basis for the statecourt's decision.The rule
avplicsequally to questions which are "substantive" as well
aG"proc&urai" in hature.
The problem stems from frequent ambiguity in state court
opinions. In Michigan v. Long,463 U.S. 1032 i1983) S/Ct
sought to resolvethe question of when a state court's reference to statelaw constitutes anadequate and independent
ground.The test under Long is that If "it fairly appears that
the state courtrested its decision primarily on federal law,"
S/Ct could teach federal question on review unless state
court opinion contained a "plain statement" that its decision
rested on adeauate and indeoendent state erounds.
Mere fact that federalclaimant failed toabide by state proce
dun1 rulcdoes not, standing alone, prevent S/Ct from
reaching federal claim-st~ecou&ust actually rely on
procedural bar as an independent basis for its dispositionof
case.
Application to habeas review: State courts under Long rule can
freely rely on state procedural bar and forecrosefederal
habeas review to the extent permitted by Sykes. All that is roq u i d is that state court be explicit in its reliance on procedural default. The same rule will now apply to both direct
appeal and mllateral attacks.
Under the facts here, the "plain statement" requirement was
zot met merely by stating that most of Ws allegations ''could have
xen raised on direct appeal."This did not constitute explicit
elianceon a statelaw ground- therefore, S/Ct found habeas
wiew was not precluded.

a

.,

HABEAS CORPUS
S/Ct address issue of collateral attack (habeas coruus review)
from statecriminaiconvictions In 4 writ cascs. ~nibbreviated
summary of thoscdecisionsis present4 herefor practitioners
contrm~latine
.o
.
-- from
" federal attack undcr 28 U.S.C..,Sec. 2254
statefeiony conviction.
HARRIS v. REED, No. 87-5677- Opinion by Justice
Blackmun, joined by Justices Rehnquist, Brennan, White,
Marshall, Steven, O'Connor and Scalia; Concurring
opinion by Justice Stevens; concurring Opinion by fustice O'Connor, joined by Justices Rehnquist and Scalia;
Dissenting opinion by Jugtice Kennedy; February 22,1989.
HABEAS CORPUS -FEDERAL ATTACK -PROCEDURAL DEFAULT -FEDERAL CLAIM N O T BARRED
UNLESS LAST STATE COURT RENDERING JUDGMENT CLEARLY AND EXPRESSLY STATES JUDGMENTS RESTS O N STATE PROCEDURAL BAR:
Held: The "olain statement rule" of Michiran
v. Lonr. 463
*,
US. 1032 ( i 9 ~ 3applies
)
to case on Fdcral habeas review
just as it does to caseondirect review to Su~remcCourt.
FACTS: D convicted of murder. On direct avveal he challeneed
"
only sufficiency of evidence. Hisconviction wis'affirmed by unoublished order. D then returned to t/cand filed petition forpost
conviction relief claiming trial attorney had rendered ineffective
assistance in several areas including failure to call alibi witnesses.
T/Cdismissed petition without evidentiary hearing. C/A affirmed. In that affirmance c/a referred to the "well settled" orincipie of Illinois Law that "those issues which could have be&
presented Ion direct avtheall but were not. are considered
waived." Except for ah;i witness issue, C s ineffcctivcassistance
alirgations "could have bmn raised" on direct a p p d . ILrspitc this
holding, c/a went on to mnsider and reject merits of ineffcctiveassistance claim. I) did not seck n:view in t h e Suprcmc Court of IIlinois. He next filed his ineffectiveassistanceof counsel claim in
Fcderal Court by petition for writ of habuscorvus undcr 28
U.S.C. Section 2%4.
Federal District Court found waiver but dismissed claim on
merits. C/A affirmed dismissal but didn't reach merits because it
believed ineffectiveassistanceclaim to beprocedurally barred.
Legal Background: S/Ct recognized conflictamong circuits
over standard for determining whether state courts ambiguous invocation of procedural default bars later Federal
habeas review. Majority found thisconfusion "evidently
stems" from failure to recognize the procedural default of
Wninwrighl v. Sykes, 433 U.S. 72 (1977) and its basis in the
"adequate and independent state ground" doctrine.
Long standing ruleis that SfCt will not consider issueof
0.

ZASTILLE V. PEOPLES, No. 87-1602-Opinion b y Jusice Scalia (Unanimous); February 22,1989
-1ABEAS CORPUS FEDERAL CHALLENGENEXHAUSTION" AND PETITION FOR DISCRETIONARY
IEVIEW:
ISSUE:Does presentation of claim to state's highest court on
liscretionaryreview,without more, satisfy exhaustion requirenents for federal writ.
Legal Background: The question here is to what extent D who
seeks federal habeas corpus relief must exhaust state
remedierbefore he can go to federal court. This "exhaustion
rule" is not a jurisdictional requirement. However, federal
courts will not reach the merits of a state prisoner's claim of
constitutionalerror until the state coua has had an opportunity to pass on and correct any alleged violations.
FACTS:D was convicted of arson, aggravated assault and robfery.Conviction was affirmed on direct appeal to intermediate
ourt. D filed pro se petition with Pennsylvania Supreme Court
nd asked for counsel to be appointed. Pennsylvania S/Ct
,ranted request forcounsel ichout rrdaching.mcritsof claim.
cmnd yctition was presented to highcourt raislngmme, but not
II. of claims oresented ~ r se.
o The second oetition-was denied
oithout opinion.The p h i o n contained s o k claims that were
aised for the first time.
Discretionary review in Pennsylvania (called "allocator
eview? is, amrding to that state's appellate rules, "not a matter
fright, but of sound judicial discretion, and an appeal will be al>wedonly when there are special and important reasons there,re"
COMMENT:Under TRAP Rule 2W(b) Texas has a similar
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provision -"discretionary review by the Court of Criminal
Aowals is not a matter of rieht. but of sound iudicial discretic%"~exasfurther provid& i n ~ u l 2Wc)
e
tl;at the determination of whether to erant discretionarvreview isguided
by a non-exhaustivelis~ofsix factors, inchding: 1) cznflict
in the circuit; 2) important questions of state or federallaw
undecided by Court of Criminal Appeals; 3) decision on important question of state or federal law inconflict with
decisions of Court of Criminal Appeals or United States
Supreme Court; 4) declaration as unconstitutionalor misconstructionof statute, rule, regulation, or ordinance; 5)disagreement of Justices from Court of Appeals on material
questions of law necessaryto decision;6) general supervisory powers.
Held: No exhaustion.
CAUTION: Requisiteexhaustioncould be present if it was
clear Ws claims were now procedurally barred under Pennsylvania law. Case remanded to c/a for that determination.
COMMENT: What does this mean for Texas PDR System?
This decision could be read as holding that presentinga
claim by way of petition for highly discretionary form of
state relief does not qualify as "fair presentation." However,
it may be too broad to interpret this case as holding that in
general a petition for discretionary review is not sufficient
to present claim to state's highest court. Remember here
that the claim waspresented "for the first and only time in a
procedural context in which its merits will not be considered unless'there are svecial and imvortant reasons
thorc,forc'."'I'hat lmvcsopen th- question of whether application for PDK is sufficientwhen thechinis of constitutional error have beon raiscvl in the lower c/a. An ar@unent
could be made that b ~ ~ a uI'sVcK is discrctionarv and
review is not given as "a matter of right," that tkereis no exhaustion. On the other hand, if the constitutional claim has
been fairly presented to the c/a, and TCA declines review,
it was given the opportunity to do so and there was not procedural by-pass like in Cnstille where claim was raised for
first time in high court.

TEAGUE V. LANE, No. 87-5259-Opinion b y Justice 0'Connor Joined in P P a s I a n d I11 b y Justices Rehnquist,
White, Scalia, a n d Kennedy. Joined in Part I1 by Justices
Rhenquist, White, Blackmun, Stevens, Scalia, a n d Kennedy, Joined in Parts I V a n d V b y Justices Rehnquist,
Scalia, a n d Kennedy; Concurring Opinions b y Justices
White, Blackmun a n d Stevens; Dissenting Opinion b y
Justice Brennan, Joined by Justice Marshall; February 22,

1989.
RETROACTIVITY - SHOULD HABEAS CORPUS BE
USED T O ANNOUNCE NEW CONSTITUTIONAL
RULES O F CRIMINAL PROCEDURE?
Plurality of Court says no.
This is a lengthy opinion. D was convicted in pre Bntson u. Kentucky, 476 US. 79 (1986) trial. On collateral review in federal court,
he claimed 6th Amendment requires petit jury like venire, to be
comprised of fair cross-section of community. The merits of this
claim were not reached.
.rhec as:
. .1s wgn~ficant
: . .
fordiscusion by four j~~dgoplunlity
that dt~ilswith retroactivity - -"...habeas corpuscannot bc used
as a vehicle to crciltt: now constitution.rl rulcs of criminal procedure unhw those rulcs would be applied retroartivclv ton11 dcfcrndants on collateral review ..."The $;rality points to t;vo
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"exceptions" to this bar: 1)if new rule places "certain kinds of
primary, p: zqteindividualconduct beyond the power of the
criminal-law making authority proscribe" or 2) if the procedures
of thenew rule are of such a type that thereabsence would
"seriouslv diminish" the "Likelihoodof an accurate conviction..."
Plurality alsoacknowledged difficulty indetermining when
caseannounces new ruleofcriminal p n ~ e d u r eAlthough
.
oluralitvcautioncd it did not attcmot to definu of what dcfinesa
kew rufe for retroactivitypurposesk offeredthis definition- a
case announces a new rule "if the result was not dictaid bv precedent existing at the time the defendant's conviction becake'final."
Generally, new rule is announced when case "breaks new ground
or imposes a new obligation on state or federal government.
OPEN QUESTION: Even the plurality advocating new
retroactivity test left open thequestion of itsapplication in
the capital sentencingcontext.
~~~~~~~~

DUGGER V. ADAMS, No. 87-121-Opinion by Justice
White, joined b y Justices Rehnquist, O'Connor, Scalia
and Kennedy;Dissenting Opinion by Justice Blackmun,
Joined b y Justices B r e ~ a nMarshal
,
a n d Stevens;
February 28,1989.
HABEAS CORPUS FEDERAL A l T A C K FAILURE T O
OBJECT AT TRIAL WAIVES CLAIMS:
FACTS: D was tried for capital murder. T/J told juror that "ultimate
resoonsibilitv"
for death
since he
~
~ r~~~~
~
~ sentence
.
~rested
~with him
>~
could disr~xarda mcommendation of dwth and imposea lifesentence. D did not objuct to rhesecommcnts evcn though Ronda
statc law scvcrcly rebtricts dj'sability to override jury's recommendation. Jury recommend~xldeath; t / j followed r~uommmda~

~~

Subsequently S/Ct decided Cnldwcll VJ. Mississippi, 472 US. 230
(19%) hddine 8th Amendnicnt forbids mislwdinc! capital iurv
&mu; its resp&ibility in sentencing. D then filed&&d ha&s
petition challenging t/j instruction.
Held: Failure to challenge statement at trial was procedural
default which barred federal habeas review.
Ralionnle: Issue here was not whether D could have retained
federal habeas relief at the time of his trial, but whether S/Ct
should overlook D's state procedural default. Court found deterthe
n~inativcfactthat gn~undiorchallcnging t / j instr~~ction(that
instructions wcreobicctionablc: under statclaw) was ncccsisry elc.
ment of the later ~nldwellclaim.
The complained of comment violated Cnldwll only if the instruction was erroneous under state
law. If it was erroneous as a matter of state law, D had ground for
contemporaneousobjection. Thus, D has no excuse for failure to
lodge objection at trial court.
NOTE:D off(!n!d no excuse for his failun: to challenge
remarks on statc law rrounds. S/Ct could find no reason
that would amount to"pod cause" for'failure to object.
Remember, federai habeas petitioner must show "cause"
and "prejudice" before federal court will review claim that
statecourt has found procedurally defaulted.

*****
RIGHT TO JURY TRIAL
BLANTON V. CITY OF NORTH LAS VEGAS, NO. 871437-Opinion b y Justice Marshall (Unanimous); Marfh
6.1989.
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RIGHT T O TRIAL BY JURY I S DRIVING UNDW INFLUENCE O F ALCOHOL "SERIOUS" OR 'TETIY" OFFENSE?
ISSUE:Whether there is constitutional rieht to trial bv
,,iurv for
persons charged under Nevada law with dryving under influence
of alcohol (DUI)? Held: No.
In Nevada, DUI is punishable by minimum term of 2 days imprisonment and maximum termof 6 months. In alternative, t/c
can order D to erform 48 hours of community service while
dressed inD offender garb. Nevada statute also provides for
finerangin~from
S2W.00 to $IPW.W. Also. Nevada D automatically lo&s&ivcrs liccnsc for 9b days and must attend, at own expense, alcohol abuse education course. Finally,
, mueat VUI
offendersare subject to increased penalties.
"Petty" offenses arc not subjjt t o 6th Amendment jury trial
provision. Whether an offense qualifies 8s vcttv or serious docs
not refer only to maximum pris&t time a u t h o r h although th+t
is a primary emphasis.
S/Ct declined to establish m r se rule that anv offensecarrvine
prison term of 6 months or leis automatically qhifics as "pctty"
offcnsc.However, such a scntcncc suuwrts urcsumution for '6th"
Amendment purposes that society vi& o&me as petty. Under
these circumstances, D is entitled to iwtrial onlvif he can
dcmnnstratcany additional statuturj ienaltics, when vicwed in
conjunction with thc maximum authorizcd period of incarccration, arcsomfethat they clcarly reflect a lcgislativedctcrmination offcnsc is "scrious." S/Ct was not pcrsuadid that 90 day
liccnsc suspension was "sinnificant." Similarlv. S/Ct characterized requirement that ofiender attend alcolh abuse education
course as "de minimis."

home or garageat time of search, it found affidavit sufficientto
show probable cause.
Rationa1e:Based on totalitv of circumstances, Wsresidence
"was the only logical place t6 conduct the search" for the aircraft.
Thus under Illinois v. Gafes, 462 U.S. 213 (1983, app!yinga
"totality of the circumstances" analysis supported fmd~ngofprobable cause under 4th Amendment.
Issue: DoesTexas Constitution providemore protection that
4th Amendment -does test of nlmoisv. Gates apply under Texas
Constitution?
Held: Article 1,Settion 9 of Texas Constitution is to be interpmtcd "in harmony with theSupremeCourt's o inionsmncerninn the 4th Amcndmcnt." TCA formallvadovte lCafestotalitv
test and abandoned "two prong" test df &&rand Spinelli. '
Majority gave two reasons for its decision to give no broader
protection under Texas Constitution: %)Thereis 'no substantial
textural difference" between 4th Amendment and Article 1,Section 9; 2) Gntesinvolvescommon sense,non- technical analysis
is "more reasonablethan the rigid, formalistic test" of Aguflar
1 and
and Spinelli.
COMMENT: "Staleness": TCA also held thereis "no set
time limit on how old information contained in an affidavit
may bc." 1lcrcoffcnscoccurrcd 10/8/83. Magistrate sien~d
seakh warrant 1/20/84. Only information inuaffidavith a t ing to locationof aimraftwas fact that co-worker told agents
D said he had "'in his possession" either an aircraft or mmponent parts which he intended to fly on 1/13/84. Officer
went to Ws houseand saw, looking thoughgara e window, aluminum tubing of the type used in airc t
framework.Delay of seven days did not render the information stale.
*****
SEARCH A N D SEIZURE -REASONABLE EXPECTAT I O N OF PRIVACY OFPICERS LOOKING THOUGH
GARAGE WINDOW:
Issue: Was the act of looking into Ws garage windows a violation of hisexpectation of privacy? Held: No.
FACTS: Threeofficers went to Ws house in evening to talk furLester Leroy BOWER, Jr., Nos. 69333 69336 Caaifal Murther with him. When they pulled up to house, they noticed lights
der conviction ~ f f i r & d ; o p i n i o n by ~ i d g ~e k o r m i c k : in house were on while attached garage was dark. One officer told
Judges Miller and Duncan Concur i n Result; Dissenting
others to look into garage to make sure no one was in earaee
Opinion by Judge Clinton; January 25,1989.
while hc went to kkck'bn front door. Offircr looking~nto~aragc
door window saw aluminum tubine Ivine on naraec floor.'l'his inSEARCH AND SEIZURE -TEXAS ADOPTS FEDERAL
formationwas later relayed to mag&t;at& aEida;it to support
STANDARD IN GATES AND FINDS SUFFICIENT
search warrant.
PROBABLE CAUSE I N WARRANT:
V claimed that viewing of thcsc ultra-litc parts in his gangc
FACTS:D convicted of 4 capital murders afterjoint trial. Police
constituted
illegal stnrch in and of itself --and thuscould not be
discovered 4 bodies in hangerthat had formerly housed one
uscd lo establish prnbablccausc.TCA rejected this approach.
victim's ultra-lite airplane. Lengthy affidavit supporting applicafacts, D was not shown to have rcasonablc expectation of
tion for search warrant included following facts: named informant Under
privacy. Majority rclid on lengthy discussion of prcviousTcxas
(D's co-worker) was told by D he had possession of either ultraEases, as well asdiscussionofcascs from othcrjurisdictiuns and
liteaircraft or its parts, which he intended to flv:
,,ultra-lite
~ aircraft ~
~
.
~
~
~
~
from federal
aplxllatc
courts.
I lew. officcrs
av~roachcd
Ws
front .
was missing from mu;der scene; four victims wcrc shot at close
loor by the oily means of access the drive$ay. Windows of
range with .22 caliber weapon, probable silcnctd; D had recently
D's garage wcrc not curtain~d,but wcreopcn~dto public insperpurchased typcd of ammunition wcovcred from victim's h~dics;
ion. Officershcrcdid not "dcviatc" fn~mpublic pathway, so
D had bccn sccn firing .22caiiber semi-auton~aticpistol; Dadhcrc was nu violation of 1)'s rcasonablccxrx~ctationof urivacv.
milled to making scvcral long distanccphonucalls tooneuf thc
beating this as a "plain view" situation, c o h held thai becaise
victim's homes for ~urposeofvurchasine ultra-litcaircrah:
3 did *not curtain or otherwiseobscure theview into thegarage
nlanufacturcr i n f u r % i o nad&tisos thdiultw-lite aircraftran bc
tfforded by the windows, he forfeited his expectation of privacy
easily disassembled and hand carricd: and offtccrsaw fmtn ourmd could not justifiably assume that the interior of thegarage
sidegarageat Ws homealuminum tubing of the typeused in
~ o u l dremain free from observation!'
ultra-liteaircraftframe.
!SEARCH AND SEIZURE -SEARCH WARRANT HOW
D challenged sufficiencyof affidavit, urging it did not contain
3ETAILED MUST PROBABLE CAUSE B E I N TERMS
probable cause to show ultra-lite aircraft would be found in the
(3F LOCATION O F ITEMS T O BE SEIZED?
garage under either 4th Amendment or Texas Constitutional
Ariicle 18.01k) V.A.C.C.P. imposes burden on state to provide
standards. Although TCA agreed there was no first hand
probable cause for location of itemsto be seized.
evidenm in affidavit that ultra-lite airplane was either in IYs
3
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Issue: Was it incumbent under statute for affidavit to furnish
probable cause as to the exact location of itcms sought i.e, honse,
garage, vchiclconc, vchicle two, vehicle three? llere warrant
snecificallv commanded executine officersto semch Ws home.
garage, ad 3 particularly describk vehicles.
TCA recognized this as issue of first impression. However,
court held that under Article 18.01(~)(3),it was sufficient if there
was probable cause to believe that items would be located "in a
eeneral location"somewherewithinWs residence. includine
."
"cars
parked inside his garage and on premiscs.'K:A r ~ r o g n i x dthat to
wquiwanything more sptxific wuuld bc "impossibie."

Norman GREEN, No. 69578 -Capital Murder Convict i o n Reversed and Remanded -Opinion by Judge Duncan; Judges McCormick, Clinton and Campbell Concur in
Result; Judges Davis and White Dissent; January25,1989.
VOIR DIRE D SHOWS HARM WHEN TIC DISQUALIFIES JUROR SUA SPONTE:
FACTS:During state's voir dire examinationx indicated that
although generally against death penalty, there were circumstances in which she believed it urouer. Arnuablv, reluctant to inflict
death penalty, X nonetheless maintainrd ability to follow law.
Statc explain~dbifurcated trial pnxcdnrc and two s)>rcialissues.
Incnrsory fashion, DA dealt with necd to distinguish intentional
from dclibcrate. At this time X ruffirmcxlahilitv tuanswcrsu~cial
issues and follow law.
During defense examination X agreed with characterizationof
her as one who was against deathpenaltv. but who could still
apply death penalty ;hen given ahequaieproofin limited circumstances. D attorney also emphasized importance of two special issues.. smificallv askinex
if she understood that iust
c,
b6!canse sornfonc was found guilty thcqucsliun cuncerning
deliberateness was not to be answered "ves" autom~ticallv.X
stated she understood.
On redirect by State,X disclosed that she had previously been
represented in civil action bv one of D's trial attornevs. She indicakd that she would not bebiased and could set thoassociation
aside. On further examination bvState.. X rcoeated
she had resera
vations abuut death penalty and could not sign a verdict as jury
foreman reunirine death bv lcthal iniection. At this ooint. Statc
challcngcd her f<;canw. defcnscc/unsel set out to'rchabilitate X.
Ultimatclv, s h c a g r d shccould follow the law and asscss tht:
death
if tYhe special issues were properly proven. Shc
repeated these assertions to State.
T/J then intewened and asked X if she found difference between "intentional" and "deliberate." She said the two were almost the same thineand
she would automaticallv vote in the
"
affirmativconspecial issueone i f she had already found D intentionallv killed at euilt-innocence uhaseof trial.'l'/C then erdnted
~tate'smotiontoitrikex for cau& D immediately object&, correctly noting that State's pending challengefor cause had been
based only onx'sability to assess deathpenalty. D attorney noted
X had previously agreed not to answer first issue automatically.
Held: Reversible error occurred when t/i acted on his own to
strikefor cause. X had been rehabilitated her ability to follow
law and assess death mnaltv if the suecial issues were moved.
For this reason, ~tatc';~en&ng
chaiienge forcauseon k's inabilitv to assess death mnaltv was noloncer
" viablc.'l'husaction
of t/f to excuse X was'sua sponfe.
Sua sponte excusal of venireperson isonly proper if prospective juror is absolutely disqualified under Article 35.19, V.A.C.C.P..
That section was inapplicable here.
In order for D to prevail, he had toshow hc was tried by jury

. .

.
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to which he had legitimate objsction. Previously,TCA had never
exolained what constitutes a leeitimateobiition to iurv inuracticai toms. Court found that cxpkssion "leiitimatedbj&tio?
necfssarilv invulves both subiitivc and obiectivcanalvsisof
record.
CAUTION:Simple assertion D was tited by jury to which
he had legitimateobjection is insufficient to establish harm.
COMMENT:ICeep in mind, this case involves t/c excusing
disquali/ied juror sua spnte. Do not confuse these facts with
situation when tli
- ,sua swnte excuses aualified iuror. Under
that situation, not prcscit here, a different test is used.
Whcn a aualifid iuror (onc not subicct to either Article
dr other proper challengefor cause) is ex35.19 v.A.c.c.P.
cused sua suonte, error has occurred. In that case, D can
show harmand reversible error simply by establishin that
State exhaustedisperemptorychal1enges.Therationa e for
that rule is that State has in effectreceived benefit of an additional peremptory challenge. This rule is inapplicablein
the sua sponte excused juror is a dispnlified jumr.
X was a disqualifwljuror.She was not absolutelydisqualified
under Article 35.19, but was subject to challenge for cause. T/J
ioes not have authority to sua sponfe excuse disqualified jumr.
However, in order for D to show harm, D must meet four part test:
1) objcct to excusal of juror;
2) at conclusion of voir dire, claim he is to be tried by jury to
which he has legitimateobjection;
3) specificallyidentify jumr or jurors about which he is complaining;
4) exhaust all of his peremptory challenges and request additionalperemptory challenges.
Here, D met that test. Heidentified objectionable jurorsandassigned reasons that made them objectionable, including juror who
said she would prefer thatD testified and that, concerning impact
~f indictment. "well. he must have done somethine for them to
~ ~ that although theseakwers werenot
,ring h i h e i e . " ~noted
rufficient to constitute proper challenge for cause, it agreed with
D that thisvenireperson would have been prospective juror that
'one would understandablv and reasonablv have exercised a
3eremptory challengeupor;."
CASE O V I X K I J I . ~Nicholsv.
~
Slole, 754 S.W.2d 185
(Tex.Crim.A~~.
1 9 W overrulul to cxtcnt it holds. "tocxhibit alegiti&teob&tion to the jury, appellant would
have to make some show in^
" he was either forcedto exercise
a peremptory strike in order to prevmt a disqualified j ~ ~ r u r
from sittinc. or that he was f o r d toacceut an obirctionahlc
juror in th~Prospectivejuror's place." ~ h prtioh
b
of the
"reauirine D to be forced to exercise peremutow challenge
improperly prc-supposes thcexisrence of an appropriate
chailonac for cause that was improperlv overruled bv t/c.
This im$cates an entirely diffek6 fork of error frdm that
presented in theinstant case where t/j acts on his own to excusedisqualificd jurorover objection."
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Ix parte Michael Almer HEMEY, No. 70,030 -Writ
telief Granted Opinion b y Judge Clinton; Judges McZormick, Miller, White and Burchelmann Dissent;
anuary 25,1989.
ZONERONTATION -LONG GIVEN RETROACTIVE

LFFECT:
D was convicted of sexual assault of child under 14. His convicion was affirmed before TCA decision in Longv. Stafe.742 S.W.2d

#02(Tex.Crim.App. 1987).Maprity rulcsLongwas to beafforded
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complefe retroactiveaffea.
TCA noted that by so holding it did not "purport to mark that
boundaries of retroactivity of new stateconstitutional tulmgs effecting criminal procedure." Majority also cautioned that it was
not necessarily adopting S/Ct test in Sfovall v. Denno, 388 U.S. 293
(1967) to determine retroactivityof cases already through appellate process whennew statemnstitutional rule has been decided.
LEGAL BACKGROUND: In SfoPmll S/Ct acknowledged that
retrospective application of new constitutionalrules of
criminal procedure was not required or prohibited as matter of constitutional law. To determine retroactivity, three
factors were considered: 1)purpose to be served by new
standard, 2) extent of relianceby law enforcement officers
on old standards,3) effect onadministmtion of justice of
retroactiveapplication of new standard. Three prongs do
not carry equal weight when making assessment of retroaetivitv.
AS discussed above in Teague v. Lane, 44 Cr.L 3129
(2/22/89) (plurality opinion) S/Ct is still wrestling with
concept of retroaaivity in collateral attack.
Here. TCA find that Lone is like retroactivitvcases where the
major p&pi~seofncw c o n s h i o n a l doctrine i; to overcome
a s w t of trial that "substantiallv impairs its truth findina function
aid so raiscs serious questions &o;t the accuracy of guZty verdictsin past trials." In thosecases, the new constitutional rule has
beengi;en complete retroactiveeffect.

Jose Luis NEVAREZ,No. 417-86- O n State's PDR Opinion by Judge McCormick; Judge Miller Concurs in
Result; Dissenting Opinion b y Judge Teague; February 1,
1989.
SUFFICIENCY O F EVIDENCE -PROOF O F "ACTUAL1'TRANSFER:
FAC7S: D convicted of dclivcry of controlled substance undw
indictment alleaina actual transfer. Statc introduced evidence D
telephoned det&t&e and offered to sell 13 lbs. of marijuana in exchange for 53,900.00. D said getting marijuana would be no problem and that friend in Juarez, Mexico had it. He said it would take
four hours to get marijuanainto state from Mexico and that he
would get back with officer when it had gotten across boarder.
Later that afternoon, D called officer and they arranged to meet at
store parking lot. Officer waited therefor two hours, but D failed
to show. That evening, he again called officer to tell him he had
marijuana and wanted to make the deal that night, but officer told
D to call backnext day. Ultimately officersagreed to make transfcr at shoooina mall oarkine
" lot. Officers A and Barrived at desie"
nated moeting place and asked to SLV marijuana. 7, an
ac~.umolicc.advisedD tocount monev with officer B whileofficer
A wasiookngat marijuana. Officer Aattempted to pick up bag
containing drug, but Z would not let him do that until money had
beenexchanged. When officer A nodded to B that it was indeed
marijuana, B gave "bust" signal to backup units. C/A found state
failed to establish "actual transfet" of contraband because officer
A had never picked up bag. Since D was still counting money. Off~cerA testified he "just backed up" so he could have b t h accomplices in front of him. C/A reasoned that because co-D didn't
allow A to physically remove marijuana, no transfer had occurred. C/A found State's evidenee to prove only "offer to sell"
but not actual transfer.
He1d:Decision of C/A reversnl.Term "actual transfer" not
defined for purposesof controlled substances act. Here t/c included instruction on law of parties and applied this law to facts.
Thus, in order to sustain actual transfer, State had to prove that D,
~~~~

. . .,

acting with or without another, "actually transferred" marijuana
to officer A. When Ws co-D slid bag containing marijuana to officer A and officer took bag and tore it open he had "real possession and control" of marijuana at that time.
TCA found no significance in the fact that D or co-D subsequently refused tu allow officersto remove bag of marijuana actual transfer occurred under law of parties when A physically
took and inspcctud bag offered by co-D - "we do not require
prolong~dpossession or extensive control on the part of the transferee 111 find that an actual transfer has occurred.

Maria D e Los Angeles VALCARCEL and William Marcos
VALCARCEL, Nos. 1249-86and 1250-86-On D's PDR
Opinion by Judge Teague; Concurring Opinion by Judge
Clinton Joined by Judge Miller; Dissenting Opinion by
Judge McCormick Joined by Judge Davis; February 1,

-

1989.
C/A affirmed at 718 S.W.2d 359 and 718 S.W.Zd368.
EVIDENCERELEVANCY OF DRUG COURIER
PROFILE:
FACTS: Maria and William, husband and wife, were separately
indicted but iointiv tried and convicted of unlawful ~ossessionof
cocaine. ~acl;recdvcd maximum punishmcnt of 99
mcnt and $100.000.00 finc. Ws were stop~udin their car bvoffimr
X for speeding. He was given pcrmissi& to sarch car and found
cocaine. At trial t/iallowed tcstimonv frum D l 5 trooper whodid
not participate in dr have anything Ghatsoever to dohith arrest
of either D, about the "drug courier profile" that he had previously compiled concerning motorists who travel onTexas InterstateHighway 40.
NOTE;TCA did not summarize trooper's testimony about
drug courier profile because his testimony closely
resembled what had already been writtenon subject. In footnote, TCA gives numerous citation to articlesdiscussing
such profiles (including motorists and railroad patron
profiles) as well as federal court decisions condemning use
of them.
C/A found testimony admissible to show arresting officefs
basis of a suspicion in requesting permission to search car.
TCA rejected that holding for several reasons: 1)decision of
another c/a relied on below involved validity of affidavit for
search warrant and issue of whether matching drug courier
profile mmbineriwifhpositivesniffingby drug searchingdog
could constitute probable cause; 2) Arresting officer had probable
cause to stop when he saw vehicle speeding; 3) there was no
evidence affecting coercion or duress in consent.
Here Ws objection that trooper's testimony was "irrelevant" to
anv issue before a~,
iurv
,was sufficient to oreserve error. Obiection
w& not waivcd by fact that L)latcr crosi examined arrestingofficer about drugcourior profile previously tcstifitd to by Dl5
trooper. He was merdy attempting todestroy t h o c f f ~oft
Itruowt'sl orcviouslvadmitt~dirrelevant tcstin~onv.
TCA found evidence of drug courier profile irrelevantto any
issue before jury to decideand "inherently prejudicial" to Ds'
right to fair and impartial trial.
CAUTI0N:TCA warns that its holding it "limited to the
factsof this case" and is not affirmativelyholding that testimony about drug courier profile that some law enforcement officerhas previously compiled will newrbe
admissible. Here, however, it was not relevant to any jury
issue.
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Summary Of Significant
Courts Of Appeals Opinions (Criminal)
10115/88 - 1/19/89
by Roy E. Greenwood
the usefulness of this regular significant
opinion summary to the readers would be
appreciated.

INTRODUCTION
Since initiating the project of summarizing the "most significant" of the
hundreds of criminal opinions handed
down by the 14 Texas Courts of Appeals
overthe last year, I havehad to continually
"adjust" my standards for reviewasto what
cases will be included within this summary. All Courts of Appeals opinions
which are published, and which are
received during the individual reporting
period will he analyzed, but per curiarn
opinions will not be considered. Of those
c&es which must bc detcrnlincd as "niost
significant," l havcarbilrarily includedthc
following categories: (1) almost all cases
in which the convictions were reversed by
the Court of A p d s , with a few exceptions which w o z n o t affectthesubstantial
jurisprudence of the state; (2) cases which
deal with substantive questions as to the
Constitutionality of a Penal Code statute;
(3) cases which deal with a substantial
interpretation of a new rule of evidence,
rule of appellate procedure or statnte; (4)
cases dealing with important questions of
law affecting the jurisprudence of the state
where a Petition for Discretionary Review
will probably be filed and might he
granted; and (5) any opinion that, due to its
unusual fact circumstances, might provide
interesting reading for the members of the
Bench and the Bar.
If a reader needs the full text of any of
these opinionsrepmducedfor assistancein
trial or appellate brief preparation, the text
of the full opinions can be obtained either
from the Opinion Summary Service, P.O.
Box 1262, Austin, Texas 78767, (512)
346-1804, or from the clerk of the appropriate individual Court of Appeals.
If any reader has any suggestions or
comments astonlodifications ofthe format
used for this article in order to further
facilitate the use of this atticle in the
lawyer's research, please feel free to write

STATUTES AND RULES
CA #14 - Constitutionality $21.07
and 21.01, Penal Code -Where A challenges the Constitutionality of the public
lewdness statute, both facially and as a p
plied, a majority of Court fmds the statute
Constitutional under thesefacts; however,
J. Brown dissents and argues that PO'S
conduct gave rise to this offense, and thus
in his opinion not only is thestatute nnconstitutional for the reasons set forth in his
previous dissent in Balash v. State, 720
S.W.2d 878, but he also feels theevidence
is insufficient. [Melissa Byrum,
S . W . Z d , #14-88-00108-CR]
CA #5 -Texas Securities Act -Article 581-29(C)(I), KA. C.S. -CA holds
that the Texas Securities Act is Constitutional, inasmuch as it requires oil lease
sellers to register their securities and to
disclose all naterial facts to purchasers,
which the CA holds did not in this case,
thus there is a legitimate regulatory basis
for the statute. Phillip Bridwell, S . W . 2 d . #5-87-00197-CR]
CA#7 -Criminal Code-Civil Code
C o ~ ~ f ic t Where A was convicted of the
Class "B" misdemeanor offense of
obshucting ahighway under $42.03, Penal
Code, and Acontended, as part of a nuclear
plant demonstration, he shgnld have been
prosecuted under Art. 6701d, $23(a), or
$81(c), both traffic statutes, within the
jurisdiction of the municipal court, since
those statutes covered his conduct in a
more special way than did the general
provisions of $42.03; CA then does extensive analysis under CCA opinion of
Cheuey v. State, 755 S.WRd 123, and
holds that these statutes are not in pari
materia and that there is no conflict since
there are different legislativeacts, contain-

-
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defense work.
Mr. Greenrwod served on Governor
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ing different elements of proof, and differentpenalties,designedtoservedifferent
purposesandohjectives,thus noneofthese
statutes are "special" in nahlre, thus there
is no conflict in A's prosecution. [Leslie
Breeding, ,
S.W.2d -, #7-87-0306CRI

purported constructive delivery case, CA
holds that the evidence does not clearly
support guilt as a primary factor, thus the
failure to apply the law of parties to the
facts is not harmless error and requires
reve1~al[ReneRuiz,-S.W.2d,#1487-00984-CR]
CA # 14 - De$nirio&Cmfructive
Transfer IWhere trial court failed to
COURT'S CHARGE
define constructive transfer, as is required
CA #8 -Parole Law instruction - under Whaley v. State,717S.W.Zd26, this
Where A objected to the court's charge was error, and under the facts of this case,
under the proper reasons under Rose v. harmful e m requiring reversal. [Rene
S . W . Z d , #14-87-00984-CR]
State, 752 S.W.2d 529, the instructionwas Ruiz,
CA#13-Parole Law-WhereAgot
error and inview of theminornature of the
crime, CAcannot find harmless errorinthe 99 years for aggravated robbery, was
sentence, thus reversal required. [Bill eligiblefor probation, and pmsecutormenK e l l y , S.W.2d -, #8-87-00177-CR] tioned parole during jury argument, case
CA #3 -Lesser-included Offense (In- remanded for new hearine onnunishment.
#13-87jury to a Child) -CA holds that when A [Amos Hosey, -S.W%
testifies as to self-defense and issues 185-CRl
CA #4 -Parole Law Charge -Even
regarding voluntary manslaughter in killing of X, where A's stray shots shuck and though CA finds other points of error to he
injurcd minorchild, resu,lting in injury toa without merit, the trial court in this case
child nrosccution hcine filul. then A is not gave improper parole law charge conentitlld to "reckless injury to a child demned by Rose, and even though there
charge," a thud-degree felony lesser-in- was noohjection, A was eligiblefor prohacluded offense, because A's admitted in- tion, prosecutor argued parole charge
tentional shooting of X, even in during argument, and since A got 25-year
self-defense and under circumstances of sentence, no harmless error found and case
voluntary manslaughter results in the im- remanded for punishment. [Joe
2d-,#4-87-00282plication of the doctrine of transferred iu- Rodrignez,-S.W.
tent as to C/W in this case, thus the intent CR1
oftheinitialsh~otin~su~~~estheintentforCA #4 - Victinis Right to Arm and
the first-degree injury to a child case, thus Seek Ezplanation - Where trial court
A is not entitlcd to hsu-included ofinst! charged that thcvicrin~had thc right to a m
under 66.046M2).
hin~sclfand scck an cxolnnntion. which is
"
,, Pcniul Ccxlc. ICh;ulu
Brunson,-S.W3dd#387-141-CR] asomewhatdifferent charge thannormally
CA #3 - Lesser-included O&mse requested by defendants in self-defense
(Voluntary Manslaughter) - Where A cases where provoking the difficulty is
testifies that W s confronted him,and A charged, r(nd said defendants may he enthought deceased, who had reputation as titled to a "right to arm and seek an exbeing dangerous man had weapon, and A planation" charge, CA holds that this
then testified he was in fear and "pa- charge given as to the rights of the victim
nicked" and shot A, and the court charged is an improper comment on the weight of
on self-defense, CA holds that A's tes- theevidence, thusemnwus, and the Court
timony that he "panicked" was sufficient cannot find harmless error, thus attempted
to supply the necessary second element of murder conviction is reversed. See and
"sudden passion" so as to require the C o w compare Yonug v. State, 530 S.W.2d 120.
to charge on voluntary manslaughter, and [AlfredoJimenez,S.W.2d-,
#4-88since the trial court didn't reversal re- OW32-CR]
CA#1 -ParoleLaw-On A's second
quired. [Charles Brunson,-S.W.2d-,
#3-87- 142-CR]
Motion for Rehearing in aggravated robCA #14 -Application of Law of Par- bery case, CA holds that the court's charge
ties forhe Facts -Where A was charged waserroneousundertheRosedoctrine,and
withdelivery, and Aobjected to thecourt's that since no bodily injury occurred, as A
charge on the grounds that it failed to had character evidence, and since the
properly apply the law to the facts in this prosecution and the defense strenuously

id-,

9

.

. ,.
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argued parole during the arguments and A
received a 99-year sentence, punishment
portionisreversedandremandedfor anew
trial. [Gilbet Urbano, -S . W . Z d , #I81-00674-CR]
CA #2 - State's Concession of
Error/Culpable Menfal State - Where
court charged the jury that they wuld find
A guilty if he intended to "engage in conduct whichcansedserious bodily injuries,"
rather than the proper instruction that they
could convict "if they decided he intended
to cause the result of the conduct:' i.e.,
injury or death, thischarge is fundamentally defective under Kelly v. State, 748
S.W.2d 236, and cases cited therein, and
Tarrant County District Attorney's Appellate Section candidly and courageously
concedes such error and that it would be
harmful, and CA agrees and reverses.
[Richard Samples,-S.W.2d-,#2-87214-CR]
CA# 1-Parole Law Charge -Where
A's were found guilty of possessing 200400 grams of controlled substance, and
trial court gave curative instruction to
jurors not to discuss parole law, CA also
notes that both A's had numerous prior
convictions, with both of thempreviozrsly
having gotten life sentences before, and
thus CA finds that since jurors had
knowledge both A's hadreceived life (life
and 99 years) before, that parole law was a
definiteexistence, therefore, even though
prosecutor argued to the jury concerning
the prior convictions and the parole law,
the jury in this case gave them 40 years,
thus the sentences received were clearly
harmless error. [Bobby Harvey and Robert
O'Quinn, -S.W.2d -, #1-87-00813CRI
CA #I - Recklessness - Where A
complains that the issue of recklessness
shouldnothavebeensubmittedto thejury,
CA notes that A's failnre to object waives
any error and that under an analysis of
harm under Almauza, a review of the
statute permits, under 86.02(c), Penal
Code, a conviction under this section for
reckless conduct, thus CA holds that trial
court did not err in submitting this charge
to the jury. [Barry ~xelrod,-- s.w.2d
,
#1-87-00910-CR]
CA#l -ParoleLnw Cltarse -Where
CCA remanded this case baG to CA for
consideration of harm under the Rose
doctrine, CA finds that the improper Rose
Charge was given, and that even though A

was shown to be guilty of dehvery of State made amendments to information; A
cocaine, and did plead true to two prior contends the amendments were improper
felony convictions, making the nuninlum under the provisions of Art. 28.10(a)(l),
punishment 25 years, nevertheless, this since it is A's contention that two separate
was not such a case as to require tremen- offenses wereinvolved, and CA holds that
dously high sentence, and since A got 75- since the initial information charged A
year punishment, and since the prosecutor with sexual contact "with a person's groin
clearly argued the parolelaw charge, rever- area," and this is not an offenseagainst the
sal is required. [Jerry Woods, -S.W.2d law, thus the amendment did correct the
charge to read there was "contact with
-, #1-86-00373- CR]
genitals," which nus an offei~seunder the
CA#l -Parole Law Charge-Where
court charged improperly under Rose, and law, the prohibition against adding an ofprosecutor also argued the parole law fense or changing an offense does not
charge in great detail at trial, CA reviews apply in the instant case because the
the situation urider Rose, and finds that original information never clmrged an ofhere, A was 20 years old, pled guilty, had fe,~seat all! COIVIMENT: In other words,
no prior record and thus harmful error is CA is holding that where no offense is
shown requiring reversal. [Jeffery Wheat- charged, and where amendment does
charge an offense, this is not anSadditional
ly, -S.W.2d -, #1-87-00878-CR]
or different offense" -but I certainly disagree! PDR absolutely necessary here.
PRIOR CONVICTIONS
~elissaBynlm,- S.W.2d-,#14-88CA #2 -Evidence of Parole Revoca- 00108-CR]
CA #14 -Public Lend~essby Se~iial
tion - A initially objects to the State's
Prejudice) -Where
introductionof evidenceof aprior convic- Contact (S~rbstai~tial
tion prior to A entering a plea to the enhan- A further contends that the amended inforcement allegations, however, in this case, mation substantially prejudiced her rights,
CA notes that evidence was re-introduced CA concludes that since A practically conafterthe pleaupon A's objection, thus error ceded during trial that she understood the
is rendered harmless; however, CA goes on amendments and there was no notice probto hold that evidence of a prior parole lem, there is no harmful error shown.
,
S.W.2d ,
#14revocation hearing is adnussible to show [Melissa B y ~ m "prior had acts" in the punishment phase 88-00108-CR]
CA #I4 P u b l i c Leivdness by Sexual
under the provisions of Art. 37.07, g3(a),
thus such evidence was admissible. F e n - Contact (Conflict wit11 Conrplainr) - CA
nethLeberta, -S.W.2d -, #2-87-271- holds that where the amendment in the
instant case thus renders the newly
CR1
amended information in conilict with the
CA#~ Use ofPriorDWls -Where
A was charged with felony DWI, and State original con~plaint,which was not
used prior DWIs for enhancement under amended, Art. 28.10 is in clear conflict
Art. 12.42(d), to receive an habitual cri- with Art. 21.22; but since28.10is the most
nunal sentenceof 25 years, and A contends recently enacted statute, that statute conthat prior DWIs cannot he used to enhance trolspursuanttoprovisionsof $31 1.025(a),
underArt. 12,42(d),CAfindsthattheCCA Texas Government Code. COMMENT: In
has conflicting opinions as to what can be 1985, Texas voters approved a Constitndone in Gutierrez v. State, 628 S.W.2d 57, tional amendment to liberalize indictand Platter v. State, 600 S.W.2d 803, and menvinformation pleading and practice.
until such time as the CCA straightens out As aresult of this Constihitional vote, At.
theconflict, CA will follow Platter, which V. $12 of the Texas Constitution dealing
holds that these priors may be used for with thejrrdicraiy was amended to provide
enhancement in felony DWI. [Gene Jones, legislative changes in indictment and information practice. As aresult, Art. 28.10,
-S.W.2d -, #3-88-198-CR]
V.A.C.C.P. was passed; however, this
amendment passed by theTexas voters was
not applied to the Constitutional provision
CA #14 -Pcrblic Lewdness by Se,rcml of Art. I, $10, the section dealing with
Contact (Aineirdii~ents)- Where State Constitutionalrightsandgrandjuryaction!
filed information, and A objected to it, and It would appeartomethat theconstitution-

al vote went to the wrong Constitutional
article, thus there appears to be a conflict
with regard to the Constitutional amendments of indictments, as provided in Art. I,
$10 and the legislative changes authorized
under the amendment to k .V, $12. This
possible conflict, however, apparently
would not affect misdemeanor cases involving an information -such as the instant case. Melissa Byrum, - S.W.2d
-, #14-88-00108-CR]
CA #14 -Stare's Appeal ("Ecstac~"
Drug Lcgislatioi~)-Where trial cowt dismissed indictment on the grounds that the
federal Drug Enforcement Administration
had not yet classified "ecstacy" as a controlled substanceat the timeofthis offense,
CA agrees, but notes that the state legislature classified this drug as aPenalty Group
2 controlled substance and there is no effect on the subsequent federal law, thus
trial court was in error in quashing indictments, thus Motion to Quash order
reversed. michael Goebel, - S.W.2d
-, #14-88-00393-CR]
CAM-DW-Where
Awas charged
with a misdemeanor DWI, and it was alleged the offense occurred on "7/31/85"
and A filed Motion to Quash, and Court
grantedmotionanddisnussedinformation,
State took an appeal and CA held that
indulgence in presumptions was not good
pleading practice, and that under old case
of McLaren v. State, 320 S.W.2d 141, the
trial court did not abuse its discretion in
dismissing complaint, thus State's appeal
denied. [Donald Barron, -S.W.2d -,
M-88-100-CR]
CA #8 - Zoning Code Violatioi~
(Anrendii~ei~tdA's
Name) - Where just
prior to trial, the State noted that A's name
in the complaint was misspelled, and thus
the name in conlplaint was amended
without objection by A, CA holds that the
well-settled law prevents the amendment
of a defendant's name in the complaint, in
Blaylock v. State, 276 S.W.2d 835, thus
information dismissed. [Gerald Franklyn,
-S . W . 2 d , #8-88-00089-CR]
CA #13 - Engaging in Organized
CriininalActivity (Fnilirre to Timely Enter
Plea) -Where trial court did not ask A to
enter his plea to the indictment, CA notes
that therefore no issue was ever joined
which was error under Peltier v. State, 626
S.W. 30, and in this case, since A brought
the error to the attention of the court after
the verdict was rendered, prior to punish-
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ment hearing, and trial court merely overruled the objection, and did not ask A to
re-plead and the State to re-offer its
evidence, this was error under Peltier requiring reversal. Wtela Richardson, S.W.2d -, #13-86-560-CR]
CA #7 - Sexual Assault (Constitutionality of Articles 28.10- 28.11
V.A.C.C.P.) -Where A was indicted for
sexual assault on July 9, 1987, but upon
State's motion indictment wasamended on
October 8,1987, changing certain words of
substance in the indictment, and A challenged Constitutionality of State's amendment procedures of indictment on the
grounds thatthis is aviolationofseparation
of powers doctrine, CA holds that complaint is without merit since all amendments of indictments are made with
permission of the Court; furthermore, CA
contends that these statutes are in conflict
with k .I, 510 and Art. V, 512b of the
Texas Constitution, but CA sees no merit
in A's complaint. [Andres Cuesta, S.W.2d -, #7-87-03 14-CR]
CA #7 -Sexual Assault (Anlendnrent
Without Hearing) - Where A contends
the indictment in the instant case was
amended withoutnotice to A, CAfinds this
was erroneous action on the trial court's
part, but that since A didn't ask for additional time to prepare and his only complaint is to the denial of notice, CA finds
no harmful error. [Andres Cuesta, S.W.2d -, #7-87- 0314-CR]
CA#14-AggravatedRape (Statute of
Limitations) -Where A was indicted on
June 11, 1986, for an aggravated rape that
hadoccurred onFebruary 15,1983, A contends that the law ineffect at that time was
a three-year Statute of Limitations, thus
baring this prosecution; CA does massive
analysis of recent CCA opinion of Lindsey
v. State, No. 960-86, opinion of 11/23/88,
and holds that under the facts of this case,
contrary toLindsey, thelaw ineffect at the
time of A's case was a three-year Statute
of Limitations, not the five-year limitation
period, thus requiring theindictment to be
reversed and dismissed. m o l d Higgins,
-S.W.2d -,
#14-87-00847-CR]
CA#2-Stf~te'sApl1eals (Jurisdiction)
-Where trial court entered anorder which
apparently quashed an infom~ation,and
State took appeal, CA notes that under the
new legislative amendments of Article
28.10, V.A.C.C.P., effective 12/1/85, pursuant to Constitutional amendment, indict-
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ments and informations now are amendable as to matters ofform andsubstance,
and thus, thegrantingofaMotiontoQuash
gives the State the right to amend, not
merelydismiss theState'spleadings; therefore, since the provisions of Article
44.01(a)(l), V.A.C.C.P. give the State the
right to appeal only when anindictment or
an information is dismissed, CA reasons
that since no order of dismissal has occurred in this case, and since the State can
amend as to form or substance, the State
has no jurisdiction to appeal this order.
[HowardHancox, -S.W.2d-,
#2-88163-CR]

SEARCH &SEIZURE
CA #I3 - Obscenity - Where trial
court suppressed evidence of obscene
movie seized from theater, and State took
appeal, CA reviews four complaints raised
by the Stateand finds that: (1) even though
PO did alter the search warrant affidavit to
change thename ofa certain person wanted
therein, the Court Looks at this alteration
under Franks v. Delaware, 438 US. 154
and finds that all the facts withregard to the
warrant are the same, thus there is sufficient probable cause to seize the movies;
(2) even though officer originally thought
"A" was the proprietor, and then changed
the name contained in the affidavit to "B,"
when he found out his infom~ationwas
incorrect; nevertheless the facts underlying
the affidavit for probable cause were the
same, thus the warrant was not tainted, (3)
even though the affidavit submitted to the
JP by the affiant was not actually "filed"
with the Jf' at the time the warrant was
issued, but rather, was brought back to the
Pafterthe warrant was executed, thisdoes
not taint the warraut; (4) even though the
affidavit authorized seizure of a movie entitled "Vanessa," and the true name of the
movie seized was "Vanessa Mald in Manhattan," the affidavit properly described
the movie and there was no substantive
difference in thematerial seized, thus there
is no error; and (5) even though not raised
by the State, CA finds that there is nothing
in the record to show that the criminal
defendants had any financial, proprietary,
possessory, or other interest in the theater,
or anything located inside the theater, thus
there is anabsenceof ashowing ofstanding
to challenge this search under McInnis v.
State, 657S.W.2d 1 13,thus the trialcourt's

Motion to Suppress should not have been
granted. [Thomas Brady, et al,-S.W.2d
-,#13-88-105-CR]
CA#l -WarrantlessArrest- Where
A ordered particular type of chemicals
from a chemical company and paid for
same in advance, which arose the
suspicions of the chemical company
employees, since these chemicals were
"precursor chemicals" used in making
methamphetamine, and chemical company notified federal agents, who made a
surveillance of A and arrested him pursuant to the provisions of $21 U.S.C. 5881
for the possession of materials used or
intended for use in manufacturing controlled substances, CA holds that under the
evidence presented in this case, A's mere
purchasing of chemicals, without other
evidence known by the federal agents to
show that these chemicals were intended
for illegal use, fails to give rise to probable
cause, thus the finding of the counterfeit
driver's license was based upon an illegal
warrantless arrest requiring reversal.
[Charles Phelps,
S.W.2d -, #I-8800117-CR]
CA #I3 -1Negal Detention -Where
PO testified that hesaw A talk to taxi driver
while taxi had a customer, and that something, totally unknown, was exchanged
with the taxi driver, this gave him a
reasonableright to conduct aTeny v. Ohio
investigation, CA holds that while there
was some justttication for a Terry stop,
nevertheless, the PO was not shown to
have been sufficiently expert in narcotics
transactions, and that as a matter of law,
what the PO saw was not suspicious activity, thus CA holds detention illegal and
finding of gun improper. Fmsevelt McKinney,-S.W.2d-,#13-87-417-CR]
CA #1 -Adrrrission of Warrant and
Afidavit - Where trial court refused to
accept copies of the search warrant and
affidavit since they were not properly
authenticated, CA holds that the failure of
the magistrate to sign the return does not
invalidatethe warrant; however, exclusion
of evidence is a matter within the province
of the trial court, and trial court corrld have
determined that these exhibits were not
admissible in the proper form, and was not
required to find the PO'S testimony that
these were authentic copies tobe true, thus
trial court's suppression of affidavit will
not bedisturbed on appeal. pamelaLopez
andRicky Smith,-S.W.
2d-,
#I-88-

premises without warrant; broke open
00464-CR]
CA # I - I~rfonna~~t/Autor~~obile
- bedroom doors; and found marijuana
Where State contends that even if the war- therein, CA holds that since neither A nor
rant were not considered, the POs had State proved up Louisiana law, Texas law
probable cause because a reliable and controlled, and here, absent a search warcredible informant gave POs information, rant, there is no evidence to demonstrate
CA reviews the evidence presented, and exigent circunlstances, thus entry into
finds that in this case, POs testimony was apartment without warrant was invalid;
inconsistent, and the informant was not CA also holds that A clearly had expectaS.W.2d
shown to have given direct identifications tion of privacy. [Juan Cruz,
of thesuspects, and no crimes were seen by , #1-88-00367-CR]
CA #I - Co~isent- After searches
the POs being committed in plain view,
thns the trial courl could have concluded had been completed, and officers, with
that theinformationgivenby theinformant drawn guns, got A to sign consent search,
was insufficient for ID purposes, thus trial CA holds that such consent, coming after
court's ruling suppressing evidence will the fact, under thesecircumstanceswas not
not be disturbed; furthermore, the fact that shown to be voluntary, thus consent held
PO indicated that he smelled chemicals in invalid under test set out in Bell v. State,
trunk of vehicle is not sufficient, since As 724 S.W.2d 780. [Juan Cruz, -S.W.2d
were already under arrest, and no exigent -, #1-88-00367-CR]
ac CA #I4 - A a t o ~ ~ ~ o b i l e Slop
circumstances shown. Pamela Lopez and
Ricky Smith -- S.W.2d --, #1-88- WherePO stopped A for having an expired
inspection sticker and found thatA did not
00464-CR]
s s have driver's license or proof of insurance,
CA #I O u t - o f - S t a t e W a m ~ ~ t l eArrest - Where robbery and murder oc- CAinitially holds that it wasproper forthe
curred, and one co-defendant implicated A PO to stop A based upon the expired inin the killing, and A was determined to be spection sticker - even thotrgli the stop
in Colorado, and Texas officers notified occurred within the "grace period" time,
Colorado officers that they wanted A for a and even so, where A had no driver's
murder, hut no warrant in Texas was ever license or insurance, probable cause for
issued, and Colorado officers burst in, ar- arrest was shown at that point, thus arrest
rested A, and seized incriminating and search were valid. mank Eugene, evidence, CA initially notes there was no S.W.2d -, #14-87-00998-CR]
CA #4 - Probable Carrse for Arrest
arrest warrant, and in fact, no probahle
cause or exigent circumstances for enter- [DWI) - Where A's car was stopped on
ing A's home and arresting him - thus thesideoftheroad, hewas arrested by POs
search was illegal and requires reversal. and then found to be "talking to a known
S.W.2d -, #I-87- prostitute" -then was arrested for DWI,
pavid Roeder,
CA initially finds that under Art. 6701(d),
0081 1-CR]
CA#1 -Tainted Co-defendant's Con- $170(a), one cannot be arrested for "causfession - While CA acknowledges that ing a traffic hazard" by actually stopping,
rights of co-defendant who gave confes- and that since A was stopped, and not
sion were also violated, which eventually driving at a slow speed, there was no basis
led to A's arrest, nevertheless, A does not for the stop; furthermore, the mere fact that
have standing to challenge the co- A may have been talking to a prostitute is
defendant's tainted confession -but it is not probable cause for A's arrest, thus the
obviously not needed anyway. [David initial detention here was illegal and the
#1-87-00811- evidence garnered for the conviction of a
Roeder, - S.W.2d -,
DWI suppressed. [Virgil Green, -CRI
CA # 1 - Wnrrar~tlessApartnier~t S.W.2d -, #4-87-004333-CR]
CA#3 -State'sAppeirl -Where warSearch - Where Louisiana POs, investigatingdn~gactivity,hrokeinto A'sapart- rant was executed on the prenlises with A
ment with guns drawn and searched the not being rlarned in the warrant as a posA

A

sible suspect, but A was apparently living
at the scene and was known to POs as a
dope suspect; A drove up to the scene
shortly after the search had begun, and A's
vehicle was searched; CA reviews the case
under the rule set out in Ybarra v. Illinois,
444 US. 85, and Lippert v. State, 664
S.W.2d 712, and initially holds in a significant decisio~lthat, since A's reputation
and background were known to POs, the
search of his vehicle did not exceed the
soope of the search authorized by the warrant, thus the State's appeal is successful;
probahle PDR here. [Jimmy Barnett, S.W.2d -, #3-87-074-CR]
CA #1 -Search and Seizure [Search
Warrant)-Where trial CouagrantedMotion to Suppress on grounds that affidavit
for search warrant failed to show probable
cause, CA reviews lengthy search warrant
affidavit and finds that under thetotality of
circumstances presented to the magistrate,
the affidavit did show probable cause
under Gates v. Illinois, thns trial court's
order set aside. [Jose Escobar, -S.W.2d
#1-88-M)678-CR]
>-

SPEEDY TRIAL
CA #8 -Federal Claim -Where A
was indicted inOctober 1985 whilehewas
in the state of Arizona prison system, and
remained in Arizonauntil September 1987,
then was returned to El Paso in November
1987 and forgery trial conlmenced in
March 1988, CA applies the Barker v.
Wingo test to A's claim finding: that a 21 , year delay occurred between indictment and trial, but that a warrant had been
pending for A since January 1985, while A
was apparently inTexas, and no efforts had
been made to arrest him for a period of 10
months prior to indictment. CA further
notes that A did file a Motion to Dismiss
within six weeks after obtaining a lawyer,
and further noted that A's purported alibi
witness died in 1987, thus CA holds the
Statehas failed to satisfactorily explain the
basis of the delay, notwithstanding A's
presence in Arizona prison system for two
years, thus CA reverses and dismisses
charges. [Sidney Green, -S.W.2d -,
#8-88-00071-CR]
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III. BLOOD TEST GENERALLY
1) Reports
Blunt v. State, 703 S.W.2d 429
(Tex.App. - Fort Worth, 1986).
-held: Error to admit medical records
which are privileged.
Note: As per Rule 509, Tex.R.Evid.,
there is no Physician Patient Privilege.

2) Disblfectant Sohttiorr
Kaufn~auv. State, 632 S.W.2d 685
(Tex.App., - Esstland [IlthDist.] 1982).
-held: use of alcohol solution to cleanse
skin before test merely affects weight of
test and not its admissibility.

jury
5) DWIIs Not Lesser Included Of DWI
With Open Container
6) Multiple Deaths in Involuntary
3) No Search Warrant
Manslaughter
Pesina v. State, 676 S.W.2d 122
7) Failing to Stop andRender AidIsNot
(Tex.Cr.App.,
1984).
Lesser Included Offense of DWI
-held: Blood test evidence collected at
8) MultipleThwryofIntoxicationConrequest of police officer in DWI case not
victions
suppressible
where suspect was unconXI. CollateralEktoppel
scious and there were exigent circumstan-

ces.
Wiley v. State, 699 S.W.2d 637
(Tex.App. - San Antonio, 1985).
-held: Absent awarrantinaDWI, it was
not unreasonable for officer to collect
blood sample from bleeding suspect by
dabbing an open wound.

S.W.2d 221 (Tex.App. - El Paso, 1986).

IV. Breath Testers
1)21Wl Bload-breath Ratio

Dahl v. State, 707 S.W.2d 694
(Tex.App. -Austin, 1986).
-held: Breath alcohol tasting devices
4) StaIutory Predicate
were designed to collect a quantity of
breath, measure the amount of alcohol in
Note on new law: House Bill 2456 althe sample, and report the amount of altered the hlood test predicate by deleting
cohol inblood,using the2100 to l converthe registeredvocational nurse requiresion factor.
ment as well as the hospitaVclinic requireheld: The Intoxilyzer measures breath
ment. The present statute only requires the
hut it reports in terms of a blood-breath
blood specimen he extracted in a sanitary
place which is under periodic supervision equivalent, using the 2100 to 1 ratio.
-held: Although theIntoxilyzerreading
of the county.
may now be reported directly in terms of
breath, i.e., thenumber of grams of alcohol
(a) Waiver as to location
per 210 liters of breath, it does not change
Vargas v. Siate, 697 S.W.2d 496
the underlying operating premise of the
flex.App. -Corpus Christi, 1985).
machme.
It incorporates the 2100 to 1
-held: Defense objection, accompanied
blood-alcohol equivalence.
by citation to statute, that proper predicate
had not been laid for admission of blood
2) Predicate
test result, was inadequateand too general
Harrell v. State, 725 S.W.2d 208
to preserve e m r for appeal the claim that
(Tex.Cr.App., 1986).
the sample was not taken at a licensed
-held: Because the reference sample is
hospital. Bur see Turner v. Stare, 734
so important to the Intoxilyzer in Texas, a
S.W.2d 186 (Tex.App. - Dallas, 1987)
showing of proper use of a reference
(predicatelocation not met).
samplesatisfiesthe first prongofthepredicomwunded chemi(b)
. . Who needs to he S U ! X N ~ S ~ cate Le..
. . mooedv
cals).
Bennett v. State, 723 S.W.2d 359
Accordingly,the basic predicate forad(Tex.App. - Fort Worth, 1987).
mission of an intoxilyzer result is:
-held: As per Art. 67011-5, 53(c) a
1) showing of proper use of the
registered nurse, unlike a licensed vocasimulator;
tional nurse, need not be under the super2) existence of periodic supervision
vision of a licensed physician in order to
overthemachineandoperation by onewho
withdraw a hlood sample for an alcohol
understands the scientific theory of the
concentration test.
machine; and proof of the result of the test
(c) Sample taken by private person by a witness or witnesses qualified to translate and intemret such result so as to
and not at state's reauest
eliminatehearsay.
Weaver v. State, 721 S.W.2d 495
Note: The predicate also includes com(Tex.App. -Houston [ k t Dist.] 1986).
pliance with the DPS Breath Alcohol Test-hold: Because blood sample showing
defendant's blood level was .18 percent ing Regulations andPmgram.
A

was drawn by hospital employee and was
not at State's request, admission of prior
sample taken at State's request was harmless error.

-

3) Waiver ofPredimte

832 (Tex.App. - Dallas 1984).
-held: Error to allow officer to testify
that he had seen people less intoxicated
than defendant that had failed the intoxilyzer where defendant was not able to
submit to intoxilyzer because there was no
operator available. Police officer not
qualified to give expert opinion on probable results.
V. Character Evidence
Foley v. State, 356 S.W.2d 686
(Tex.Cr.App., 1962).
-held: Error to exclude defense witnesses in DWI case who would have testified that defendant's general reputation
for sobriety was good.
See also, Rule 701, Texas Rule of
Evidence, which provides:
Opinion Testimony by Lay Witnesses.
If the witness is not testifying as an expert,
his testimony in the form or opinions or
inferences is limited to those opinions or
inferences which are (a) rationally based
on the perception of the witness and (b)
helpll to a clear understanding of his testimony or the determination of a fact in
issue.

VI. Consent

1 ) Applicability of Implied Corment
Aliff v. State, 627 S.W.2d 166
(Tex.Cr.App. 1982).
-held: Actual consent in a DWI case to
obtain a hlood sample is not constitutionally required where the accused is under
arrest.
-held: Implied consent statute is only
applicable if defendant is under arrest at
time the chemical test specimen is given.

2) Withdra~mlof Inplied Consenf
McKeizna v. State, 671 S.W.2d 138
(Tex.App. - Houston [Ist Dist.] 1984).
-held Policeviolateddefendant's rights
under implied consent statute when they
took chemical test specimen wherein the
accused had refused to give consent.

Mosley v. State, 696 S.W.2d 934
3) Oral and Written Sralutory Admoni(Tex.App. - Dallas, 1985).
ria11
-held: Failure to object to test result
5) Chain of Cusfody
priorto establishmentofrequiredpredicate
Nebes v. Stare, 743 S.W.2d 729
(Tex.App. -Houston [lst Dist.] 1988).
for its admission is waiver.
Lynch v. Stare, 687 S.W.2d 76
-held: Implied consent statute did not
(Tex.App. - An~arillo,1985).
4) Evidence Relating to Breath Test
require proof of delivery of written DWI
-held: Failuretoshow thatbloodsample
Graham v. State, 710 S.W.2d 588 admonition as predicate to admissibility of
tested was same as one drawn from defen(Tex.Crim.App. 1986), rev'g. 665 S.W.2d breath test result hut did for admission of
dant was error. Seealso, Kirby v. State, 713
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a reJFsa1. Accord, Land,qr@v. State, 740 defendant was dissuaded h m taking a
S.W.2d 577 (Tex.App. - Houston [lst blood test by arresting o f f i s he was
Dist.] 1987). But see Jamail v. State, 731 deprived of his stahltoty right to obtain
S.W.2d 708 (Tex.App. Houston [Ist Dist.] exculpatory evidence by an independent
test.
1987).
Seealso Sate v. Peterson,739 P.2d 958
-held: Defendant failed in his burden to
show wrinen warning was not given prior won. 1987).
-held: It is a denial of due process to
to the chemical test request. Implied that
where objection is made under Art. 38.23, preclude a defendant from obtaining an
Tex.C.Q.Pro., and thereis a failure topro- independent blood test (not the State's)
videawrittenwarningunderArt. 67011-5, even where the defendant does not submit
section 2(b), that were proved, suppression to the State's test.
See also. Moczek v. Bechtold, 363
of a test result would occur.
S.E.2d238 (W.Va. 1987).
4) Testfor Consent to be Voluntary
-held: DWI indigent defendant denied
White v. State, 71 1 S.W.2d 106 equal protection when he was denied opportunity for second test because he could
(Tex.App. -Houston [lst Dist.] 1986).
-held: Alcohol concentration sample is' not pay.
not testimonial in natnre, and therefore,
2) Failure m hflorm of Rig& to Test
rules for voluntariness of confessions are
Crawford v. State, 643 S.W.2d 178
inappropriateindeterminingvoluntariness
(Tex.App. -Tyler, 1982).
of chemical test.
-held: Failure of arresting officers to
5) DWI Jurisdiction versus Implied inform defendant of his statutary right to
Consent Jurisdiction
have a blood test taken did not require
Howard v. Stdte, 744 S.W.2d 640 reversal ofhis convictionfor DWI: though
it would have been the better practice for
(Tex.App. -Houston [14thDist.] 1987).
-held: Implied consent statute not ap- officers to inform defendant of such right.
plicable to parking lot even though the But see Montano v. Superior Court Pima
County, 719 P2d 271 (Calf., 1986) (due
DWI statute would.
process requires that State be obligated to
W.
Defendant's Right to Own
tell DWI defendantthat hehas a right to his
Chemical Test
own test notwithetandingthefact that there
is no implied consent test). See also,
1) Denial Upon Proper Request
People v. Craun, 406 N.W.2d 884
(a) Texas
(Mich.Ct.App. 1987) (police have duty to
Crawford v. Smte, 643 S.W.2d 178 tell location of available testing center).
(Tex.App. -Tyler, 1982).
3) Inabiliry ofDefendant to Arrangefor
-held: Even if a reauest to have a blwd
Test
test taken is properly kade by a defendant,
failure or inability to obtainsuch a test will
Turpin v. State, 606 S.W.2d 907
not preclude admission of evidence relat- (Tex.Crim.App. 1980).
ing to a breathalyzer test taken at the direc-held: Defendant's inability m obtain
tion of alaw enforcement officer. See also, blood test withmtwo hours of his arrestdid
Hewinv. State,734 S.W.Zd745 (Tex.App. not render results of state's breath test in-F& Wonh 1987).
admissible.
@) Other Jurisdictions
4) Chain of Custody
But see People v. Undenuood, 396
N.W.2d443 (Mich.App. 1986).
Kirby v. State, 713 S. W.2d 221
-held: Dismissal was proper becanse (TexApp. - El Paso, 1986).
defendant was dissuaded h m taking a
-held: Break in custodial chain during
blood test by arresting officers he was defendant's incarceration goes to weight
deprived of his statutory right to obtain and credibility of evidence, not admisexculpatory evidence by an independent sibility.
test.
But see People v. Undenuood, 396 WI. Destruction of Evidence
N.W.2d443 (Mich.App. 1986).
1) Failure to Preserve the Breath
-held: Dismissal was. proper because
Sample
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Glifornia v. Trombetta, 104S.Ct.2528
(1984).
-held: The Due Process Clause of the
Fourteenth Amenbent d m not require
that law enforcement agencies preserve
breath samples in order to introduce their
breath-analysis tests at trial.
-held: State courts and legislames are
kee to adopt more rigomus safeguards
governing the admissibility of scientific
evideacethan thaseimposed by the federal
constihltion.
-held: Whatever duty the Constitution
imposes on thestates to prese~eevidence,
that duty must be limited to evidence that
might be expected to play a signifikantrole
in the suspect's defense. To meet this
standard of constitutional materiality,
evidence.must both possess an exculpatory
value that was apparent before the
evidence was destroyed, and also be of
such a nature that the defendant would be
unable to obtain comparable evidence by
other reasonably available means.
-held: The capacity to preserve breath
samples is equivalent to the actual possession of the samples.
-held: Themateriality ofbreathsamples
is directly related to the reliability of the
Intoxilyzer itself. The degree to which
preserved samples are material dependsbn
how reliable the IntoxiIyzer is. This correlation suggests that a more direct consfitic~ionalattack might be made on the
snflciertcy of the evidence underlying the
State's case. After all, if the Intoxilyzer
were truly prone to errmeous readings,
then Intoxilyzer results, without more
might he insufficient to establish guilt
beyond a reasonable doubt.
Note - Distinctions between California
and Texas Alcohol Breath Testing:
Califirnia:
1.didnotpreservesamebreathas tested
by Intoxilyzer;
2. breath sample preserved by Field
Crimper-Indium Tube EncapsulationKit;
3. two samples taken from each defendant and a test isperfonned on eachsample
- testresults of the samples must be within
.M%of each other to he admissible;
4. Intoxilyzer calibrated weekly;
5. defendant allowed access to Intoxilyzer for inspection;
6. defendant allowed access to Intoxilyzer calibration results and breath
samples used in the calibrations;
7. California prosecutions were based

.

on "presumption" statute.rather than "per
se" statute; and
8. defendant complained that destruction of breath sample thwarted his ability
to impeach Intoxilyzer result and did not
argue said destruction prevented him fiom
presenting direct evidence of his innocence.
Texas Alcohol Breath Testiug:
1. Intoxilyzer 401 1-ASA is capable of
preserving the exact same breath sample
tested by the instrument. Federal Signal
Corporation, owner of CMI (the manufacturers of the Intoxilyzer), also produces a
device known as a toxtrap which captures
the same breath sample tested. A toxtrap
costs approximately .75 cents and is fully
compatible with the Intoxilyzer without
the instrument being modified.
2. Only one breath sample of a defendant is taken.
3. Intoxilyzer not required by statute or
regulation to be calibrated on periodic
basis.
4. The defendant, as per regulation, is
denied access to the Intoxilyzer to test its
accuracy.
5. Reference sample solutions are not
preserved for defense inspection.
6. As per regulation, access to D.P.S.
Intoxilyzer information or citizen training
is precluded unless the individual is going
to work for the State.
7. Texas DWI prosecutions are basedon
a "per se" statute and not a presumption
statute.
8. It is the manufacturer's policy to not
make any Intoxilyzer 401 1 ASA sales or
provide information to anyone in Texas
except those connected with law enforcement.
*DPS TEXAS BREATH ALCOHOL
TESTING PROGRAM STUDY, by
Weathermon and Edmiston, Iri Vitro
Resrrlts of Replicate Silica Gel Aualyses,
SouthwestemAss.ofFor.Sc.Journa1(Sept.
1987). (DPS study using the Intoxilyzer
and toxtraps to preserve breath samples
wherein it was found that said samples
could be preserved and accurately retested
with a mean recovery of 99.5% after six
months of storage).

IX. Direct and Cross-Examinations by
Learned Treatises (Rule 803(18)
Tex.R.Crim.Evid.)
Rule 803 - "The following are not excluded by thehearsay rule, even though the

declarant is available as a witness:
(18) Learned Treatises. To theextent
called to the attention of an expert
witness upon cross-examination or
relied upon by him in direct examination, statements contained in
published treatises, periodicals, or
pamphlets on a subject of history,
medicine, or other science or art, established as a reliable authority by
the testimony or admission of the
witness or by other expert testimony
or byjudicial notice. If admitted, the
statements may be read into
evidence but may not be received as
exhibits."

X. Double Jeopardy and Lesser
Included Offensps
I) DWZ is Lesser Included Offense of
b~volanta~y
Mamlaughter
May 1,. State, 726 S.W.2d 573
(Tex.Cr.App. 1987).
-held: Defendant convicted of involuntary manslaughter arising out of an
automobile accident could not be thereafter prosecuted for DWI as such a charge
is precluded by doublejeopardyprovisions
of the constitution - DWI is a lesser included offense of involuntary
manslaughter. Accord, Peterson v. State,
738 S.W.2d 688 (Tex.Cr.App. 1987).
2) Driver's Liceuse Suspeusion
Prosecution Is Not Lesser I~lclrrdedOffense of DWI
Neaves l r State, 725 S.W.2d 785 (4th
Tex.App. - San Antonio, 1987).
-held: Driver's license suspension
prosecution arising out of same transaction
as DWI is not lesser included offense of
DWI and therefore is not offensivetoeither
the double jeopardy or collateral estoppel
doctrines. Accord, Burro~vsv. Tex. DPS,
740 S.W.2d 19 (Tex.App. -Dallas, 1987).

also, Hewitt v. State, 734 S.W.2d 745
(Tex.App. - Fort Worth, 1987) (failure to
keep within lane is not lesser, included
offense).
4) DWI Is Not Lesser 111cludedOffense
of D Wl With Serious Bodily Injury
Bucek v. State, 724 S.W.2d 129
(Tex.App. -Fort Woah, 1987).
-held: DWI is not a lesser included offense of driving while intoxicated with
serious bodily injury.
But see, Rivera v. State, 716 S.W.2d 68
(Tex.App. -Dallas 1986).
-held: Retrial of defendant for greater
offense of DWI with serious bodily injury
is barred by jeopardy after trial judge
entered convictiononlesseroffense o f ordinary" DWI.
5) D W l s Not Lesser Included of DWZ
With Opeu Corltainer
Scharbrough v. State, 732 S.W.2d 445
(Tex.App. - Fort Worth 1987).
-held: Open container allegation is an
enhancement and not a separate offense.

6) Multiple Deaths in Involimmry
Manslaeghter
Ex parte Rathr~~ell,
717 S.W.2d 33
(Tex.Cr.App. 1986) and Harrison 1r State,
713 S.W.2d 760 (Tex.Ct.App. - Houston
[14thDist.] 1986).
-held: Where DWI defendant is
prosecuted for involuutary nlanslaughter
arising out of accident wherein deaths of
two or more persons occumed, no violation
of double jeopardy occurs because each
death constituted a separate allowable unit
of prosecution.
7) Failing to Stopand Render Aid Is Not
Lesser blchrded Offense of D W

Ex purte McCr~llor~gh,
746 S.W.2d 29
(Tex.App. -Houston [lst] 1988).
-held: For double jeopardy purposes,
offenses of failing to stop and render aid
and DWI contain no common element re3) Reckless Drivirrg Is Not Lesser 111quired for conviction.
claded Offense of D WI

Waguer v. State, 720 S.W.2d 827
(Tex.App. - Texarkana, 1986).
-held: Proof of elements of reckless
driving was not necessary for proof of DWI
and therefore no lesser included offense
charge is required. But see Carezirzghanl,
2-19: facts and not statutory elements
determine lesser included offense. See

(a) Texas cases

El- parte Adarus, --- S.W.Zd--(Tex.App. -Houston [14th Dist.] 9/V88).
-held: Retrial in multiple theory intoxication case (i.e., mental faculty, physi-
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cal faculty, and .lo) after mistrial because
hungjury not bmed onjeopardy, collateral
estoppel or due process grounds for trial
court's failure to give trifurcated verdict
form.
@) Otherjurisdictions

People v. Pena, 524 N.E.2d 671
(IILApp., [2d Dist.] 1988).
-held: Defendant could not be found
guilty of both .10 and impairment under
same statute.

XI. Collateral Estoppel
State I . Arkaki, 744 P.2d 783 (Ha.App.
1987).
-held: In DWI prosecution on multiple
theories of intoxication, i.e., impairment
and .lo, double jeopardy bars a retrial
where the trier of fact is silent on a particular theory in spite of ajirll opportrrnitj
to render a decision thereon and there is an
absence of extraordinary circumstances
preventing it from doing so, i.e., thereis an
implied acquittal.See also, People v. Pena,
524 N.E.2d 671 (I11.App. [2d Dist.] 1988).

I) Finding of No-Refirsal at Driver's
License Suspension Hearing Preclrrdes
Admission of Rejirsalnt Trial of DWI
Gonzales v. Mrol. Ct., 242 Cal.Rpt 60
(CaLApp. [lst Dist.] 1987).
-held: Collateral estoppel precludes the
relitigation of a chemical test refusal at a
subsequent DWI trial where the issue was
earlier decided between the same parties.

2) No Collateral Estoppel Bar to DWI
Prosecution m e r e Defendant Lost
Enrlier MRP Hearing on Same Issrre
and Facts
Johnson v. State, 749 S.W.2d 513
(Tex.App. -Houston [lst Dist.] 3/17/88),
-held: Although the doctrine of collateral estoppel
would bar relitigation
by
..
Ihc Stxtc ot';~ni w ~ irt
c n subfequmt IIW1
trial alicrit had hccn prcviou4y dccidd i n
favor of a defendant at a motion to revoke
probation hearing, the rule does not function as a bar where the probationer lost the
earlier hearing, i.e., varying standards of
proof.

XII. DPS Certification
1) Intoxilyzer Operator
Dorsch v. State, 514 S.W.2d 755
(Tex.Cr.App. 1974).
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-held: Officers own testimony snffi- therefore result was inadmissible.
cient to show certification.
XIII. Driver's License Suspension for
Moseley v. State, 696 S.W.2d 934
Test Refusal
(Tex.Cr.App. 1985).
1) Choice of Type Test
-held: Failure to raise fact issue concerning the bperator's certification is
Davis v. Texas DPS, 741 S.W.2d 616
waiver.
(Tex.App. -Dallas, 1987).
2) Alcohol Testing Prograin
-held: Solediscretion on type test taken
rests with nesting officer. The factthat the
Gundara 1,. State, 661 S.W.2d 749
driver offered to take a blood test when
(Tex.App. -El Paso, 1983).
requested to submit to a breath test is of no
-held: Intoxilyzer test is admissible
import.Accord, Whitev. State,7ll S.W.2d
upon proof that the procedures as outlined
106 (Tex.App. - Houston [14th Dist.]
in the Department of Public Safety's
1986). Butsee, McOlrnbridge v. State, 712
Breath Alcohol Testing Program and S.W.2d499,n.16 (Tex.Cr.App. 1986) (due
Breath Test Regulations have been comprocess canbe violated where policerefuse
plied with.Seealso, Hanniiv. Rolisoir,733 reasonable alternative test).
P.2d 326 (Ha. Ct.App. 1987) (for in2) Probation
toxilyzertest result to be admissible, there
niust be strict cornpliance with the rules
v. Preston,
Tex Dept of P ~ i l ~ lSafety
ic
regarding validity and accuracy - an 727 S.W.2d 325 (Tex.App. -Houston [ k t
operator simply following his operational
Disr.] 1987, writ refd, n.r.e.).
checklist is insuff~cient).
-held: 90 automatic driver's license
3) Sinailator Certification
suspensionfor chemical test refusalmay be
probated by county courts. But see, Art.
Schrrltz v. State, 725 S.W.2d 411
66876 922(e) (1987 leg. amend) prohibits
(Tex.App. -Houston [lst Dist.] 1987).
driver's license probation for chemical test
-held: Simulator, as per DPS Regularefusal after a trial de novo.
tions, need not be individually certified
3) Affidavits Without Personal
before intoxilyzer test results can be admitted into evidence.
Kno~vledge
Note: Simulators, at least by niodel and
Clement v. Te.1..Dept Prrblic Safety, 726
manufacture, must be certified by class.
S.W.2d 579 (Tex.App. - Fort Worth,
See Harrell v. State, 725 S.W.2d 208
1986).
(Tex.Cr.App. 1986).
-held: DIC23 for90day driver'slicense
snspension for refusing a chemical test
4) Observution Period
need not be sworn to as per Rule 803(8),
McGinty, v. State, 740 S.W.2d 475
Tex.R.Evid., by person with personal
(Tex.App. -Houston [lst Dist.] 1987).
knowledge of refusal.
-held: The 15 minute pre-breath test
4) Post Rejkal Consent: Other hrriscontinuous observation period may be performed by more than one person so long as
dictions
the observation period serves the purpose
hrnrerv. StateDept. ofHighu,ay Safety
of looking for belches orregurgitation that
and Motor Vehicles, 522 So.2d 941
ndght cause error to the test result. See
(Fla.App. [4thDist.] 1988).
also, People v. Haney, 507 N.E.2d 230 (Ill.
-held: Defendant, after fust refusing to
App. 1987) (20 minute observation period
taketest could then inuncdiatelythereafter
is mandatory requirement for breath test
withdraw his refusal, take test and avoid
admission).
the penalty for refusal, e.g., suspension of
5) Proceiiwes Which Instire the 111- driver's license. Accord, Ltord v. Hjelle,
tegi ity and Reliabrlity of the Chen~ical 224 N.W.2d 552 (North Dakota 1974);
Znhtila ir Dept. of Revernre, 560 P.2d 847
Test
(CtApp. Colorado 1977); brrtsee, Garrnt v.
State v. Rowell, 517 So.2d 799 (La.
De[~t.of Transportation, 666 P.2d 524
1988).
(Ariz.App. 1983) (consent may not be
-held: Department of Public Safety Almade after release from custody).
cohol Testing Procedures did not Insure
integrity and reliability of test result and

Ethics Notes
by Keith E. Jagmin
"Ethics Notes" is a new addition to the
Voiceforthe Defense. Theprinciplesource
of rules is the Code of Professional
Responsibility now locatedinVolume3 of
the Texas Government Code. The matters
addressed will be based hopefully on
meaningful subject matter andlor in
response to inquiries posed.
For example, it's Saturday morning.
You axe at theoffice because your kids and
dog (not wife) were driving you nuts at
home. It's been a lousy month, and yon
don't h o w how you are going to pay the
bills. Unexpectedly, your office door
opens, a successful hanker with perfect,
silver hair walks in wearing a gray pinstripe suit and shoes withlittledoodads on
them that flap when he walks. He steps
directly toward you and calmly sets a
blood-covered knife with an attractive
retainer folded around it on the comer of
the desk and says, "I did it. There's the
knife. Twenty years of 'marital bliss' are
enough."
This issue before you, after you've
logged in the fee is: what do I do with the
knife? The initial, knee-jerk reaction is to
turn it over to the authorities. Correct
response? No.
While it may seemingly fly in the face
of "right," the correct response is: do not
take possession of the knife, possession of
the knife, possession being the key word.
However, once in possession of incrin~i~urtirrgpl~~~sical
evidence, an attorney
is ethically obligated to turn it over to the
prosecution.' Therefore, what ethical
obligation do you have? Only that of maintaining the confidences of the client or
pro~pectiveclient.~In
fact, if youdisclosed
what Mr. Banker told you, you would violate the attorney/cIient privilege?
What can you tell the client to do with
the evidence? Nothing, probably, other
than to takeit with him when heleaves (and
perhaps to clean the stain off your desk).
You may not ethically counsel himon how
to handle, dispose of, or conceal it."[NJo
shield such as the protection afforded to
communications between attorney and
client shall be interposed to protect a person who takes counsel on how he can safe-

tions to make. ceaain the source of the
evidenceis not disclosed in the presenceof
the jury."6 Do not, however, object to the
prosecutor's failure to show "chain of custody," for he surely will.
As an aside, the following question was
recently asked of me: "Assuming defense
counsel is aware of the location of a witness the State is seeking, need counsel
disclose the witness' whereabouts? No.
DR4-lOl(b) provides:
Except when permitted under DR4101(c), a lawyer shallknowingly:
(1) Reveal a confidence or secret of his
client;
(2) Use a confidence or secret of his
client to the disadvantage of the client;
(3) Use a confidence or secret of his
client for the advantage of himself or a
Keith E. Jagmin is a sole practitioner in third person, unless the client consents
Dallas, T e w . He is Board Cert@ed in after full dis~losure.~
Rule 503oftheTexas Rules of Criminal
Criminal Law by the Texas Board of legal
Evidence,
which, by inference, is invoked
Specialieation and isa men~beroftheSfate
by
DR4-101,
is the Lawyer-Client
Bar of Texas, the Texas Crimhzui Defense
in the prohibition
Lanyers Associatio~z,a Director of the PrivilegeR~le.~Included
of
disclosing
confidentialcommunications
Dallas County Criminal Bar Associatio~l,
and the Secretary-Treasurer of the by the client is the statement: "A client has
Criminal Law Section of the Dallas Bar a privilege to prevent the lawyer. . . from
disclosingany otherfact whichcame to the
Association.
Mr. Jagmin isafrequent lectlrrerfor the knowlcd~cof the lawycr . . . by rcwm of
Srnte Bar of Texas, TCDL4, the Crimirtnl the uttnrncv-clicnt relation~hin."~
Therefdre, subparts (I), (2\, and (3) of
Defense Lawyers Project, and rite Dallas
DR4-lOl(b)
precludes the attorney from
BarAssociation on thesubjectsof "ethics"
and "defenses." H eformerly mug111polili- revealing confidences or secrets of the
calscienceandparalegal studiesaf South- client, using them to his disadvantage,
which disclosure would probably conwest Texas State University.
171esubject of Ethics is too often over- stitute in this situation, andusing them for
looked in the process of defending the ac- the benefit of a third party, e.g., the State.
cused, though it is an area ripe wit11issues Finally, confidencesor secrets of theclient
and pitfalls for the practitioner. In this by definition includes information obregard, your questions, contributions,and tained by the attorney by virtue of the attorney-clientrelationship.With thesernles
c o ~ m ~ ~are
e ~ iinvited.
ts
in mind, and absent a court order to the
c~ntrary,'~
counsel need not disclose the
whereabouts of the witness.
ly commit a
-But, let's assume you do take posses1. Mom1 v. Alaska, 575 P.2d 1200,1210-1211
sion of the evidence. As you now know,
(Alaska lW8); Hitcv. Pima Cwnty Superior Court,
you must turn it over to the State.5 Be 708 P.2d 72 (Ariz.1985).
mindful ofthe fact, however, thatwhen the
2. DR&IOl(B); E X .R. CRIM.EVID. 503. The
State seeks to introduce it at trial, the
prosecutor "should take extxeme precau-
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A View from the Bench
by Judge Shirley W Buffs

Redefining The Fundamental Error Doctrine
When the reviewing court looks at
criminal cases on appeal, it necessarily
looks at them narrowly. The questions on
appeal must be specific. When the record
is cold, as it is when it reaches the court, it
is easier to review the issues unaffected by
the emotion-charged surrounding of trial.
However, that sterile examination may
also cause an appllate judge to ask why
more care, thought, and preparation do not
accompany the drawing of a jury charge
and to examine closely the requests or lack
of requests for special charges. Perhaps
that judge is being unfair to the litigants
and the trial judge since the same conditions do not prevail once hid ends. In any
event, there are times when the reviewing
court may wonder why a particular jury
charge was not requested, or why the trial
judge refused to give a certain instruction,
or why, after at least four persons (includJlcstice Shirley Butts has been an Associing the typist) presumably have read the
ate
Justice of the 4th Court of Appeals
proposed charge, a necessary portion has
since
1981. She was an Associate Profesbeen omitted inadvertently.
sor
ofLaw
at St. Mary's University School
If you doubt that many cases are
of @wfrom 1976 to 1981. Prior to that
reversed on jury charge error, it is suggested that you read the annotations il- time, she had extensive trial and appellate
practice and had authored rzunzerorrs artilustrating articles 36.14 through 36.19 of
cles. She is a member of faculty, Texas
the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure.
College for Judiciary. She obtained her
Presently of great moment to the appel- B.A. Degree fro71 Cal State at L.A., her
latecourts reviewingpossibleerrorsinjuq
J. D. from the University of Texas and her
charges are Aln7anvr v. State, 686 S.W.2d L.M. frorn the Universiiy of Vitginia.
157 (Tex. Crim. App. 1985) and article
36.19,srrpra. Article 36.19 provides:
Whenever it appears by the record in
any criminal action upon appeal that
any requiren~entof Articles 36.14,
36.15, 36.16, 36.17 and 36.18 has
been disregarded, thejudgment shall
not be reversed unless the error appearing from the record was calculated to injure the rights of
defendant, or unless it appears from
the record that the defendant has not
had a fair and impartial trial. All
objections to the charge and to the
refusal of special charges shall be
made at the time of the trial.
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5 4, art. 79.

An early case in which the appellate
court foundjury chargeerror was Chandler
Y. State, 2 Tex. 306 (1847). The court did
not reverse the case however, holding,
rather, it was not established that errorwas
material to thejudgment. This was the first
reported case on the subject. The court
wrote that "[tlo authorizeareversal it must
appear that the error complained of was in
a matter material to the issue."
Bishop v. State, 43 Tex. 390 (1875)
construed the jury charge law in effect at
that time. It recognized a ground properly
preserved by objection, but it went farther
and recognized unassigned error in a jury
charge where there is a "material deficiency in the charge, not objected to below, but
apparent on the record," and which was
also "deemed to be an error calculated to
injure the rights of the defendant." Id. at
403. The Bishop court ruled that those errors which had not been excepted [ o b
jected] to must be shown to have resulted
in prejudicial h m . Since Bishop, it is nnquestioned that appellate couas may examine unassigned error.
In 1913a statute similarto article 36.19
was enacted. This article 743 of the Texas
Code of Criminal Procedure. The court in
Wrinht v. State, 73 Tex. Crim. 178, 163
S.W. 976 (1914) interpreted the statute as
depriving it of authority toreview the complained of enor without trial objection,
Some form similar to this one has been unless firndamental error was ~resented.
law in Texas and the Republic of Texas Since i913 Texas has kept thisbr similar
since 1839. For instance:
statute as the guide for appellate review of
error in jury charges.
In the years since that time the term
This court shall try the appeal solely
"fundamental error" has appeared inmany
upon the proceedings of the court
cases involvingjury charges. As noted by
below, without commencing a new
prosecution, or requiring the
Judge McCormick (now Presiding Judge)
presence of the parties, nor shall any
in his article, Fundamental Defect in Apattention be paid to defects that may
pellate Review of Error in the Texas Jury
appear in the Summario [record] unCharge, 15 ST. MARY'S L.J. 827 (1984),
less they be such as materially affect
there have appeared many divergencies in
the case.
the opinions of the appellatecourts regard-

ing fundamental error in the charge. But
thereal problem, wroteJudgeMcCormick,
was these "confusing" opinions led to a
review of all fundamental error cases
without applying the harm standard contained inarticle36.19. Id. at 835. See Harris v. Srate, 522 S.W.2d 199 vex. Crim.
App. 1975); and later, Evans v. State, 606
S.W.2d 880 (Tex. Crim. App. 1980).
Theculminationofthat trend was Cumbie v. State, 578 S.W.2d 732 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1979). In Cumbie the Court of
Criminal Appeals delineated four possible
types of fundamental error: (1) the court's
charge omits an allegation in the indictment that is required to he proved, such as
a culpable mental state (Westv. Stare, 567
S.W.2d 515 vex. Crim. App. 1978)); (2)
the charge to the jury substitutes a theory
of the offense completely different from
the theory alleged in the indictment @haw
v. Stnte, 557 S.W.2d 305 (Tex. Crim. App.
1977)); (3) thechargetothejury authorizes
conviction on the thwry alleged in the
indictment (Gooden v. State, 576 S.W.2d
382 (Tex. Crim. App. 1979)); and (4) the
charge authorizes conviction for eonduct
that could not constitute the offense
charged. (Jackson v. State, 576 S.W.2d 88
(Tex. Crim. App. 1979)).
A shong dissent by Judge Douglas in
Cleland v. State, 575 S.W.2d 296 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1979) spotlighted the change
in the court's considerationof fundamental
crror in the court's charge. He rcfemxl to
the usual annlication of nrticle 36. I9 Punless the e%r appearing from the record
was calculated to injure the rights of the
defendant, or unless it appears from the
record that the defendant has not had a fair
and impartialtrial."),citing Wrightv.Srate,
supra, where the court maintained the
legislative mandate was that any err- in
the charge must be objected to in order to
preserve it for appeal purpo6es and then
there should beno reversal unless the error
appearing from the record was calculated
to injure the rights of the defendant, or
unless it appears from the mord that the
defendant has not had a fair and imprutial
trial.
It was Judge Douglas' contention that
the Court of Crimnal Appeals simply
singledout fundamental error and reversed
the case without considering the error's
harmful effect, if any. This is echoedin the
1984Judge McCormick article, supra.
In a 1976 case, Williams v. State, 535

S.W.2d 352 (Tex. Crim. App. 1976), an
aggravated robbery conviction, the court
did consider and apply the harm arfalysis.
The indictment (theculpablemental states
are omitted here) charged Williams with
placing the complainant in fear of imminent bodily injury and death by using
and exhibitinga deadly weapon. However,
the jury was charged on causing bodily
injury or placing the complainantin fear of
imminentbodilyinjuryor deathandfurther
causing serious bodily injury to comolaiuant or using or exhibitine a deadlv
weapon. The c& held that giving thk
ermnwus charge was not reversrble enor,
citing article 36.19, and two cases decided
in 1911 and 1912.
Williams was decided in March 1976
and rehearing was denied in April 1976.
The court decided Dowden v. Sfate, 537
S.W.2d 5 (Tex. Crim. App. 1976) in April
1976anddeniedreheuinginJnne 1976. In
Dowdent there had been a trial objection to
the charge which inshucted on a culpable
mental state not alleged in the indictment
(reckless).The court found reversible error
in that the court authorized the jury to find
the defendant guilty upon a set of circumstances that could not constitute the
offensecharged.
As late as 1974 the Court of Criminal
Appeals wrote again about fundamental
e m r and how the harm analysis of article
36.19 applied in Peterson v. State, 508
S.W.2d 844 (Tex. Crim. App. 1974):
"Thus weare confronted with thequestion
of whether the alleged errors in the court's
charge constituted fundamental error."
However, in another later case the court
found that the harm analysis of article
36.19 need not be applied once fundamental error was discovered:
m h e rule is that where such error is
contained inthe charge, thestandard
for prejudice under Article 36.19 is
automaticallymet.Inotherwords, in
determining that there is fundamental error, we aredetermining that the
error was calculated to injure the
rights of the defendant. Thus, not
only is that pmcess of finding fundamental error in compliance with
Article 36.19, it is additionally a
finding that the "legislative mandate" of Article 36.14 has been d o lated.

Hill v. State, 640 S.W.2d 879,883-84
vex. Crim. App. 1982), four judges dissenting.Thecourt hadreached apeakinits
era ofperse fundamental error mversals.
Judge Clinton authored the opinion on
the motion for rehearing in Almarrur v.
State, 686 S.W.2d 157, 160 flex. Crim.
App. 1985). The fundamental error
doctrine as it applies to jury charges was
redefmed. An exhaustive history of the
doctrine in relation to article 36.19 and its
predecessors is set out. The essence ofA1manm is contained in these words:

After researching Texas statutory
and decisional law from 1857 forward, we have concluded that &t i d e 36.19 actually separately
contains the standards for both fundamental error and ordinary reversible error. If the error in the charge
was the subject of a timely objection
in the trial court, then reversal is
required if the error is "catculated to
injure the rights of defendant,"
which means no more than that there
must be some ham to the accused
from the error. In other words, an
error which has been properly
preserved by objection will call for
reversal as long as the error is not
harmless.
On the other hand, if no proper objection was made at trial and the
accused must claim that the error
was "fundamental," he will obtain a
continued on page 39
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question was recenfly paxed at a CLE pm@m how
the rule applied if the attorney
not ultimately
hi& In thatregatd.seeRule503 oftheTexBsRutes
of Criminal Evidence. T I C Theatmey/cllent privdege
and conamitant mntidentiahty q u u e m n t s apply
qudlymretainedandpospective, but ultimately MI
retained, counsel. Id
3. DR4-IOl(B); TEX R. CRM. EVD. 503.
4. Clark v. State, 261 S.W2d 339, 347
(Tex.Cnm.App. 1953).
5. See note IsupraandreIated text
6. Stat- u. Olwcll, 394 P2d 681, 685 (Wash
1969.
7.DR4-101@).
8. TEX.R. CRIM. E m . 503.
9. Id.
10. See DR4-101(C~(2)
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TCDLA Committee Update
by Jeffrey Hinkley
tee, has advoceated with the Court of
Criminal Appeals by the filing of a statement in support of the PDR in Gihnore.
The TCDLA position is one seeking the
adoption of a "bright-line test" for utilizaAmicus Curiae Committee
tion by theappellatewurts totheeffect that
As always, the Anlicus CuriaeCommit- whenever the defendant was subjected to
tee has been actively involved in critical, the unconstitutional parole instruction,
pending cases since the last report. It is harm would exist as a matter of law under
difficult, if not impossible, to understand Rule 81(b) (2), TRAP, if the defendant
how Chairman David L. Botsford and his received more punishment than the miniConunittee members find the time to give mum punishment to which he or she was
ofthemselves the way they do. Thefollow- entitled. Chairman Botsford believes the
ing represent some of their on-going and punishment consideration should include
probation because the Court of Criminal
outstanding efforts:
Joseph A. Comors, HI.,McAllen, and Appeals has said that ten (10) years probaChairmafiDavid L. Botsford are still work- tion is more serious than two (2) years in
ing on the amicus brief in the Gallegos and TDC.
Chairman Botsford is still laboring on
Grimes cases relating to the retroactive
application of Article 44.29 (b) which the amicus brief inJackZimmernian'sPort
case where the State is asking the Court of
deals with re-trial onpunishment only.
Stan Brown, Abilene, asked for amicus Criminal Appeals to abolish thecorroborasupport on Adkisson vs. Smte. This is a tion requirements of the oral confession
Court of Appeals opinion dealing with the statute.Thebriefshouldbefi1edinthevery
issue of the proper standard to be applied near future.
George Roland and David Haynes, two
in interpreting expert testimony to determine whether there has been"serious bodi- (2) TCDLA members, were held in conly injury" as defined by Section 1.07 of the tempt by State District Judge Roach, McPenal Code. In essence, the Coiut of Ap- Kinney, in connection with each lawyer's
peals used a "substantial evidence test" as refusal to answer questions on the witness
opposed to "evidence beyond a reasonable stand that were within the scope of the
doubt." TheCommittee fdedastatement in attorney-client privilege. Judge Roach
support of StanBrown's PDR. Stan Brown held George Roland in contempt, ordered
also contacted the Committee about Gil- him to jail, but gave him a personal bond
inore vs. State, dealing withRose error. In until 5:00 in the afternoon soRoland could
Gilmore the Court of Appeals held that attend the funeral of a beloved TCDLA
there was no harmful effect under Rule member. 'An original writ was drafted to
81(b) (2),TRAP, and did so by relying on the effect that under the contempt
the language of the unconstitutional parole provisions of the Government Code, which
instruction itself. President Mallet and is the successor to old Article 19 1 l(a), an
ChairmanBostfordbelieveand concur that attorney must be given personal bond and
theTCDLApositionas to harmunderRule must he given an opportunity before a dif81@) (2), TRAP, should he as follows: ferent judge to demonstrate in camera and
That anytime a defendant received more ex p m e the fact that his failure to respond
thanthe minimum punishment to whichhe was an appropriate invocation of the
or she was entitled, there would be h a m privilege. (Chairman Botsford suggested
and the State cannot show beyond a to this author that a little history of these
reasonabledoubt that there was no harm in cases was important to a better underlight of Rule 606@), TRCE, since we are standing oftheissues andnoted thefollowunable to get the jurors to say exactly ing events.) George and David represented
whether or not they considered the parole Robert White in connection with the reinstruction.TCDLA, through the Commit- trial of a capital murder case in which he
7his Co~i~n~itree
Update focuses 011 the
eildeai~orsof the Amictrs C~rriaeConsnittee a s of February 28,1989.
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was originally convicted. White was convicted the second time, and George and
David represent White on appeal. In the
appellate brief, they raised as a point of
error the trial judge's, i.e. Judge Roach's,
failure to appoint a defense-retained
psychiatrist to examine White in order to
rebut the State's hired expert. On appeal,
the State filed a motion to modify the
record, which was granted by Judge
Roach. At that hearing, the prosecution
called defense counsel Roland to the stand
and tried todiscover whether or not Roland
had ever brought a psychiatrist to see
White, and the contents of the ensuing
conversations. Roland invoked the attorney-client privilege. Judge Roach noted
that he was going to let Roland thinkabout
things overnight and put Roland back on
the stand the next day. The following
morning Roland was again put on the
stand, and once again he invoked the attorney-client privilege. At or about noon,
Roland was held in contempt, and the
Judgeordered him tojail. Rolandinformed
the Judge that he was a pallbearer in Buddy
Dicken's funeral that afternoon. The Judge
kindly obliged and gave Roland until 5:00
p.m. to check into the Crossbar Hilton.
That same day a writ was developed by
Chairman Botsford, and Ed Mason, the
TCDLA strike force representative from
North Texas, was faxed a copy of the writ,
slightly modified, to file with the Court of
Appeals. Mason filed that writ with the
ConrtofAppeals while Chairman Botsford
filed another writ with the Court of
Criminal Appeals. The Court of Criminal
Appeals granted a $100 personal bond on
all ten contempt citations, and Gwrge was
out of jail by 6:00 p.m. that same evening.
The following morning, the State did the
exact same thing to Co-counsel David
Haynes. He was held in contempt, and
ordered to jail. The Judge again said no
personal bond, do not pass go, and sent
Haynes to jail. A writ was again filed with
the Court of Criniinal Appeals, and David
Haynes was granted a personal bond. The
cases involve the appropriate interpreta-

Editor's Column

Court also noted that smce Agurs. the Court had
decided Strichland v. Washingloft, -US.-,
104.9 a.
2052(1984), which held.
[tlhat a new trial must be granted when
evidence is not inwoducedbecausc of the incompetence of counsel only if "there is s
reasonable pobability that, hut for counsel's
unprofessional errors, the result OF the
proceeding wouldhavebeendifferent."Id, at
, 1 0 4 S Ct,at 2068. TheSfricklatulCourt
defined a "reasonable pmbability" ar "a prababillly sufficient to undemu'ne confidence in
the outcank."ld. [FoMnoteommiUedJ
with the Agars standards of maferiality that dmnguished between "'no
requmt:' "'general rrquest," and "kpenfic request"
csses and concluded that the standard identified in
Strickland v Washington, supra, would be "sufficiently flexlble to cover all of the w i n g situations." Id.
Signilicantly. huwver, the mjwity opinion did
nut divurb the sralxtanl of nwteriality anncruncal in
Agurs for cases involving the posecution's knowing
utilimionof pejvrious tcstinwny.
In Ex pane ntflwr, s u m , this Coun adopted the
Agurs test for materiality in% specific request and
no request cases. Implicitly, the Coun adopted the
Agrrrs standard of materiality when perjured 1 s timony is utilized.
InKenratulez L,. Stnte, 726 S.W.2d 53 p x . Cr.
App. 1986),weadoptedtheSt~icPla~~dv.
~Yns~6rgta,z,
s u p , standardtoresolvedaim of ineffectiveassislance of munsel. We ate now equally persuaded by
thereasoningofthe Supreme Corn inBnglqv when it
adopted the Sfrickinnd standard for materiality in
cases involving exculpatory evidence. Since the
EngIry Court did not disturb the standard of
materiality established in Agws when dealing with
the prosecution's knowing uscof pejured twtizmny
wehereby exptesly adopt that standard also.
Comparing these standards to the trial corn's
findings it is obvious that habeas corpus relief is
necesmv.7heslatement Miller nave tothemliceon
Ikccnllrr 3, 1976, which the ttid ruun found tk
Slate intentionally thild tu h c l u l e , conlnlns state
nrnts ~I:YI
~ I Clllc J i a m r i c opprcite ofMil.er's trial
testimony. During the wn't hearing the applicant's
anomeyinunduced,without objection,anexhibitthat
details the abundant discrepancies between the two
smmcnfsPObviwrly,thisis thetypeof priorincansistent statement (Rule612, Tex. R Cdm. E M ) that
could have had the effect of substantially soiling
Miller's d-1
identification testinmy. In Napm v.
Illirroi~.supra, the Supreme Court observed that the
State's principal identification witness had, conwary
tohis trial testimony, been offered sonlething in exchange for his tcstimany. In finding that the
mecutor had a dutv to conect the mriured tesThe Coutl then

-

well bedctetminative of gudt o r i ~ ~ ~ e n c e . " IHad
d.
Mlller'sstatenmtbeenpovidedtothedefense,asthc
tnal court had ordered, it would have obwously cons t m e d a socure basn for nnp%?chment and could
have nullified the effect of her otherwise unim-

actual knowledge of the falsity of the testinany is
irrelevant. If the posecutor should have known is
sufficient. Grgllo v. [Inired Stales, supra. Thus, the
Supreme court has endorsed the imputation of
knowledge, at least from one prosecutor to another.
id, However, the extent of thts imputatton of
knowledge has been expanded. In Williams v. Gnswold. 743 FRd 1533(CA5 1984),themurtofappeals
attomev'smuesttomwnnTnaleo~smustbeahle stated: "It is ofno consequencethaf the fxas pointed
to rely u p n the veracity of its officcrj. Wheu deceit to maysuppartonly knowledgeof the policebecaw
prcwluces court ruling^ tlul have thecffect ofdcnying
unea fair tnal then theconviction should be vacated.
?he question now is whether the evidence war

peaehcd rdenhficatm oftheapplrcant.
The pmbable adverse effea disclorme of the
statement to the defense would have had upan the
State'scaseisevidentbythelengthstheStatewent to
see that it was not adnuxed into evidence. Judge
Bsraka foundin essence that the trialcourt had been
deceived by the State lnto believing that Millcr had
lctt Dallas and therefore denied the appellant's

. .

"matcrialinthesensethatitssupprcssionundemines
confidence in the outcome of the trial? Ur~iredSrates agencies under the aame govemmenr focusmg inc Bagley, supra, at 3381. Applying thestandard of

stead upon the 'pmseculion team' which includes
both investigative and prosecutaid p o r n e l . " Id,
at 569.

that haditbeen"disc1nsed tothedefense, thercsultof
the proceedtng wwld have been different." Id. at
33d.
Theissueof Mdler's pejurious test'umny reganing her ident~ficatiollof the appltcant mvolves both
the s u p p s i a n of evidence favorable to the a w e d
and the State's knowing use of false testmony.
During the applicant's trial, after the three rrbuttal
witnesses had testified and Millor had identified the
appbcant, the State closed The appltcanr's amwney
then belatedly requested a hearing outside the
presence of the jury in order to d e t d n e whether
Mller's identnficalmntestimonv had been tainted bv

by herownadmissioninchargeof thelmneup. Consequently, as a part of the investgating toam ha
knowledge of Wller's lack of ~dentificationat the
linwp and his assistance to her imputed to Mulder.
United Stntes v. Antorte, supra. Consequently, when
M!llertestifiedthatshehadidentifiedtheapplicantin
a lineup Mulder had an obligation to corred the
perjured testimony. ciglro v. UnitedSlates, supra.
As previously discussed, the standard one must
utilize in evaluating the materiality of the false
evidence was fust slated in Napue v. Illi~tois.supra,
and repafed in Giglm v. United Slates. s u m a3

TheDdlaspo1iceoffcmrthat"helpaMillerwas

.

foUows:"Anewtrialisrequiredifthefalseterfimony
could. ..in any reasonable Ikkelrhwd have affected
the judgment of the jury.'" Gzglm v. United Slales,

petmilled the hearingmallowtheappltcanttoperfect
a hill of exception. It was dunng this hearing that
M l l a uriurcd herself hv testifvim falselv that she CommitteeUpdate
hadidhntikedtheappltc&ma~Gpaodthat noone m~ttinwdfmmprge36
had influenced hcr in her identification ARer the
hearing theehzl judgemmmented that heeonsidered tion of the new contempt statnte in the
the issue of a tainted zdentification to have been
waived by the defense, but emphasued that the Government W e which, in essence, is a
recodification of Article 1911(a). Section
defense had the tight to go into tt in front afthe jury
Inlhisregsrdit must be remembered that at this time 21.002(d), Government Code, affords an
the applicant had no knowledge ofthe tmth about the officer of the court, on proper motion, a
rdenttfication or the a i m inconsistentstatement
lbllowing Inis runmmts to rounwl, tk judge right to a personal bond. Section21.002(e)
concluded, that Mtllcr's identifirnliun tertinwny states, in seemingly & i t contradiction,
"wx nut inlluenurleillw by tltc witnzcs h4ving swn that Section 21.0L?2 does not affect a
photagraphsofthedefendantorbythewitmhaving court's power to confine a contemner to
vienzcdthcdcfcndhnt in alineupofpeopleconducled compel him to obey a coua order. Addiby law enforcement authorities." He W h e t stated:
"The Court finds there is no taint, that the identifiea- tionally, the cases involve an apparent
tion of the witnesses in mutt is based solely on the gross violation of Section 21.002(a)
witnesseshavingviewedthedefdanlatthetimeand through (d) because the District Judge
place where tbe offensewas committed as alleged in fa~ledto issue a show cause order, and a
the indictment." He also comments that irrespective
of his fach~alf d n g s a waiver of a defect in the judge of a district court other than the offended court was not appointed by the
identificationhad occurred.
Mulder teslmed that he did not h o w Miller had presiding judge of the applicable adidentified someone other than the appellant in the ministrative judicial district to determine
lineup, nor did he h o w that the officer in charge of the guilt or innocence of the officers of the
the lincup told her who she should have identified.
court.
haw eve^, thisisinsufficienttoremovethetaint ofthe
On each case, TCDLA has a total of
pmsacution'sknowinguse of pejurcd testimony. As
previously noted, the United States Supreme Coult eight (8) grounds alleging that these conhas expressly mgnizod that when mnfmnted with tempt orders were inappropriate and iloeriurious t e s t i m v the m e c u t o r has a dxtv to

legal, and District Judge Roach has been
ordered to respond by early March.
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s u p , at 154. In United S m s v. Bogley, supra, the
SupnmcCourtobscwedthatthismaterialitystandard
having been derived from Napae a lili~~ais.
supra,
o b v i a u s l y p d e d theharmlesserrorruleannounced
in Uiapwm v. Ollifontin, 386 US. 18 (1967). In
creatingthehadesscmrulein&ap,,nn, thecourt
stated:
[tlhere is little, if any, difference between a
rule formulated, as in Napue. in t e r n of
"whetherthere is areasonable possibility that
the evidence complained of might have contributed totheconviction," and arule"requirinethebencficiw of a wnstimtional crrorm
obtained."
UnitedSfates$2. Bagley, s u p , at 3382, fn.9.
Itisobvious that the SuprenleCourt wasequating
thctwostandards.IoMollorp Stare, 752S.W.Zd566
Vex. Cr. App. 1988). we acknowledged that Rule
81@)(2), Tm,R App, Pra was basically a codificationofthe harmless enormleof CImp,~n,iv. California, supmlberefore, forthe&eofsimplicity, inthe
caseofwriuredtestimonv wewill aoolvtheharmless
,
emr ~n.dyrirrcxluinrl hy Kulc81(b)(2).
Inn tile 1)rwo.I CU, Ihi~lh l d l ~ r t e ~ l ~in~lhiilly,
lial
ur nwre uppr,prup&lely, had hluld<rw r r c a d hcr wrjurious t&n<ny, it would besheerspeculationtolry
anddetermine what thejudge would have done inasmuchastheidcntificationtestimony hadalreadybeen
admitted.HouUever,inSrorailv.Denno,388U.S.293
(l967), theSupremeCourt helditis aviolationofduc
pmess under the Fourteenth Amendment to permit
anidentification that is theresult of an umecessarily
suggestive lineup. 61 Foster a Ollifontio, 394 U.S.
440 (1969). the Supreme Court reversed the
defendant's convictionwhenit wasshown that "[tlhe
suggestive elements in the identification prwedure
made it all but inevitable that David [the eyewitness]
would identify petitioner whether ornaf he was in fact
'thenm."'ld. at443.TheCourtcontinued,"Ineffect,
the police repeatedly said la the witness, 'l7lis is the
nm."'Id. This, according tothe Court, "undermined
the reliability of the eyewitness identification as to
violate due pocess." Id
In thiscasethe policedidn't "[ilneffect . . .[say]
[tllsis is the man." Id. Rather, the police said this is
themn,afterthcwitnesshadidentifiedso~neoneelse.
The impmpiety and multing taint on the identificalion is obviously greater in this case that in Foster.
Consequently, it is quite possible that the trial court,
reflecting on thesupreme Court's comment that "[a]
conviction which rests on a mistaken identificationis
a gross miscarriage of justice," Stomll v. Detao,
s u p , at297, muld Lave, despite the waiver,stricken
Miller's identification of the applicant. If that had
transpired then the prosecution would have lost a
witness that placed the applicant at the scene of the
murder.5 There is, accordingly, a "reasonable
likelihwd . . .."
. Gidio
.. XI. U~,rltedSlares. id.. that the
a l m n s ol s.ch tvalirwny uwld lharc "nlkled l h
p J g n r n l nf the jury." Id. Or, i n i n k r words, we

..

..

On theotl;er hand, evenifane&enot to engage
in such srrculation. there is no auestion that the

beendisclosed. If this evidence had beengiven to the Fourteenth Amendment. Such rights are equally a p
defenseit is doubtful whetherMiller would havcbeen plicable to the due course of law rights identified in
Accodingly,the
allowed to testifv at al1.6 C o m u e a l v . the State Aa.1, ~19oftheTexasConstiNtion.
decisionofthis Courtinenforcingtheserights"is not
would havestill losttheirchiefidentificationwitness.
The only difference between the two erron is the punishment of society for misdeeds of a prosecutor
standardofmateriality. Underthealtemativestandard but avaidanceafanunfairtrialtofheaccused."Bmdy
of materiality set out in Bogley we again have no v. MoqImd, s u p , at 87.
I n E r p m &rrlt, 313 S.W.Zd287 Vex. Cr. App.
difficully concluding that had the evidencebeen "disL958), we stated: 'This Caul has the power and
closed to the defense, the resdl of the prmeeding
[of
wmld havebeendifferent." United Stofes v. BngIey, authoritytopreve~theenfomn~ententofajudgmnt
conviction] obtainodundercireumtan~eswhichmnsupra, at 3384.
Theseconclusions arecolroborated and thus sup stitute a denial of due pncess." Id. at 288. Thus,
ported by the trial emrt's determination that had the consistent with the findines of the trial court. the
case been tried to the court he would have found the applicant's q u e s t for relief in Pmgraph X, XI, and
applicant not guilty. It must beemphasizedthat it has XI1 aregranted. All other relief q u e s t e d is denied.
Acmdingly, applicant's conviction is set aside
historically been the rule that the sufficiency of
evidence cannot be attacked collatwally through a andheisorderedreleasedtothecustodyoftheShcriff
the indictment in Cause
port-conviction writ of habeas corpus. Er Pnrte of Dallas County to a n s u . ~
No. F-77-1286.
Emter, 615 S.W.2d 719 Vex. Cr. App. 1981) cert.
DUNCAN, Ill, Judge
den.. 454U.S.943(1982);ErPaneRogers.201 S.W.
1157 (Tex. Cr. App. 1919). Nevertheless, the trial
wurt's conclusionjustifies ourdnom~inatio~~thatthe
applicant
is enlilled to anew trial.
I. Section 8.07(d) Tex. Penal Code states:
..
It is the fundamental, constitutional p w p e of
No
penon may, in any case, he punished by
this Court to insure that a convicted defendant
death for an offensecanunitfed while he was
younger than 17 years.

. ..

-

2. At the w i t hearing Harris testified that th:
of pmviding a process to litigate and resolve allega- charges pending against him in Vidor were nevm
tions ofcriminalconduct.Inorder tocomply withthe pursued,andthat heneveragainreportdtohis&obadictates of the Fourteenth Anlendmen1 of the Con- tion oficer. Healso testifiedthat inNovember, 1977,
stitution, the ultimate aim of the process must he he enlisted in the &my; while in the Anny he was
fundamental fairness. Tohe sure, it is not necessarily charged with an assault in January, 1978, which vfa5
the character of the prosecutor that dinates the fair- dismissed; that in June, 1978, he committed some
ness of a trial. Rather, it is the character of the burglaries in G m y ; in Scplenhr, 1978, he stole
evidence that we must be concerned with. However, somemoney and inOctober, 1978,he wascourt-marin theareaafsupp-ionofexculpatoryevidenceand
tided and sentenced to Leavenwmih F d e d Penitentiary for theseoffenses.
the knowing use ofpejuredtestimony a proseculor's
Furiher, in June, 1979, he was releared from
discretionwillbenecessarilyinvoI~~edinouranalysis.
In the p e n t case, the trial court found the State was Iaavenworth only to he arrested five months later in
California for "one kidnapping chaxge, one armed
guilty of suppressing evidence favorable to the accuSed, deceiving the bial court during applicant's
robbery, one burglary, and anempled burglary [sic],
trial,and knowingly usingpejuredtestimny.Ineach and attempted robbery." He was convicted in
instance, the narure of theevidenceor tesfinany was February, 1980, of some of those charges and sensuch that beneficial results inured to the State at the tenced to 6 V2 years in aCalifomiaprison.
According to Harris,he was pamled on this senexpense of due process.
Theconstitutional winciolesreauirina disclosure tencoin December..1984..andreturnedtoVidor. Nine
of
favorable ;o an &sed and Thc mhibimonths later Harris hurelarized an aoartment in
- - evidence
~-~~~~~
tionon knowinglyusing falseevidence to co&ict are Beaumont, kidnapped a &man, and ~iiiledthe man
basic to the due process of law mandated by the atternping torescue her.
~

~~~

~~~

~

~~~~~

Letter to the Editor
Dear Ed.:
I have it on what I thinkis good authoritythat aDPS gas chromatograph in Austin
has been materially out of whack for two years or so. Afactoryrepairmanexamined
it in January of this year and found it out ofcalibration to theextent that it was only
producing three peaks on an ethanol standard that should have produced five. The
nature of the dysfunction was evidently such that it was immediately apparent that
all THC tests were compromised, and really all test results are questionable. You
should bc able to get into it hy subpocnitig the rcpnir record\.
1 an1 scndinc this to all locd critninnl law s~rcialistsand U Mallet, 11sprcdent
of TCDLA. If there is substance to thereport,*thenthe bigger stir made about it the
better.
Best regards,

-

Hugh Lowe
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InApril. 1986,hewa~convicfedofcapitalmurder IdentifiesA d m , who
Nomenticmof
andassessed the death penalty.
had alargemustaehc
moustache
3. M n g the writ hearing, M y Miller testified
"We passed the cars
shedidnotrecall whethemheanended thelineupwith Heard a noire and told
and I did not know
her hufband, Robert Mller. However, during the Robert, "Well, that
Federal writ of h a w earprs hearing, she testified polioeman pmbably got
about theshooting
&&she and hw husbandboth attendcdthe lineup and shot."
until thenext day."
that Robai Wer after viewing the lineup did not
R m e d to scene later
No mention of
id-tifyanyone.
Miller, at the wnt hearing, also testified that al- and saw polioe and
though a police aff~certold her Ule number of the ambulance
"right madsinthelineupshedid notmmeberwhether
her husband was with her when this m u d Con- Identifies Adam us dnver NOmemion she muld
wry to thrs testimony, s the Federal writ of habeas
identifydrivw
mrprs hparing she tesfitid "my husband and I wexe
standing outside of the mamour of the l h w p m m
5. Seefn. 3.
or whalever it is that, and my husband or I, one of
6.11 is ouestionahlewhetheFRobert h&llerwould
us, as!& which one it was, and they told us the h;ws t u n allowed to tmlity 11' l'nlily Mdler's tcsnumber."
tinmny at the Wcrd writ hearing is to he beliovd.
Ihei m p t of Mller'stestimony is obvious-if
herhusband was p m e d when she WBE toldthe mber of the "right man" his identification of the ap
p l i w t would also betainted.
TCDLA Amicus Committee
At thewrit hearing,RobertMillertestifiedthathe
didnotviewalineupandide~tifiedtheappli~
David Botsford wrote me recently,
a photo spread sRer appl~eant'shalhad stated.
d

Trial Testhony
(4-29-77)
Told Robert to slow down

Woad
I recDgRizedOfficer
because he had taken my
daughter home before

Identifies Adamn, a white
man, as the driver

counsel in the future.

-

A Few Corrections
But We'reTtying.

We are catainly grateful for the excellent materials that you, our readers, are
sending for publication in the VOICE. We
hopethewel1"neverruns dry,"so tospeak.
Artforms, which publishes our
magazine, diligently reviews all of our
materials after the articles have been
typeset and manages to catch 99% of any
typographical errors. Once in a while
something slips by, as it did in the article
authored by WaUy Bowman which a p
peared in theFebruary 1989 issue. Several
times in his article, the word "and" was
spelled "an,"whicb would certainly be irritating to the author and possibly to the
reader. Somehow, the word "acknowledgement" gat all garbled up. Our readers
saying thathisoffice was beingbombarded may certainly assume that these types of
with cries for help from many idividuals errors are not generatedby the author; they
Written Statement
(12-3-76)
in prison. While David and his Amicus are instead the result of the process of
Committee would very much l i e to help typesetting. We know that o w writers
Nomention
everyone in need, he and the Committee spend considerable time putting their
want the inmates torealizethat theprimary materials together; we want yon to know
sourceoffreelegalassistanceshouldbethe
that the publisher also spends a substantial
No mention Refers
staff counsel for inmates and not the amount of time making the end product a
only tossoneofficer"
TCDLA Amicus Committee. While I quality magazine. However, we ille all
walking uptothe car.
believe
this notice will probably faU on human. Keep sending us materials we can
Driver was "either a
Mexican NaMty light deaf ears, hopefully some of the writers publish, and we'll do our best to do them
skinned black man"
will direct theirbest effortstowad thestaff justice.

AView Fromthe Bench
reversal only if the error is so
egregious and createdsuchharmthat
he "has not had a fair and impartial
trial" -in short, "egregious ham."
Abnanm v. State, 686 S.W.2d at 171.
The opinion instructed that the entire
record of the trial as a whole must be examined to determine the actual d e p of
hann.Interestingly, theopinionrelies upon
the holding of an 1890 case to determine
the severity of any egregious error. See
Davis v. State, 28 Tex. Ct. App. 542, 13
S.W. 994,995 (1890), writoferrordism'd,
139 US. 651,ll S. Ct. 675,35 L.Ed. 300
(1891).Al1mnm specifically ovemled the
"automatic" reversal for jury charge error
holding of Cumbie, supra.
While thcre may be those of us who

fondly remember certain "bonanzas"
found in cases arising during the Cumbie
era, it is plain that appellate courts now
must adhere to the Altmnm guidelines in
reviewing alleged jury charge error. In his
concurring and dissenting opinion Presiding Judge Onion cautions that the jury
charge should be read as a whole, and not
just the application paragraph.
When lawyers and judges express
surprise at the emergence of the "new and
startling" rule of Alnranur. they should
look to the long line of cases construing
article 36.19 and its several predecessors,
going back to 1847. A close study of AInzanm indicatesit reinterprets article36.19
audhow to apply that standard.Inaddition,
it preserves the "fundamental error" concept at the same time. E x a m i d in its
historical light, Almanza and its arrival in
Texas criminal jurisp~udencewas predictable.

Classified Ads
Classified Advertising MUST:
Be typed.
Be worded as it should appear.
Include the number of mnseculiveissues
it is to appear.
Be prepaid. (Makecheckspayable to Artfarnu, Inc.)
Be weived by the 151h of the month
preceding date of publication.
Classifiedadsare$15.M) for lhe fint 25 words
and 50C for every word over 25 Advertismg
copy shwld be submitted lo ARTFORMS,
6201 Guadalupe, Austin, TX 78752. Tel
(512) 451-3588.
Acccplanoe of elasstfled adverttsing for
publication in the VOICEforfheDejenredoes
not imply approval or endorsement of any
producl, service, or representatconby either
the VOICE for tlte Deferme or the TCDLA
No refunds OR cancelled ads.
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Lawyers' Assistance Committee at Work
Hopefully, this will show non-members
one of the benefits of belonging to the
This will serve to express my gratitude TCDLA.
Thank you for allowing me to express
to the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers
Association and theHonorableKnox Jones niy thanks in our fine journal.
Sincerely,
for the recent service extended to me.
Oscar Palacios
TheUS. Attorney's Ofice in McAllen
requested that I be subpoened to testify
against a former client. Needlessto say,the Dear Kerry:
question of attorney-client privilege came
t() nlind. l'hc nttorncy for the fom6r clicnt
Ann~hwattorneysubpucnnrilaucrcamc
advised mc that his clicnt was excrcisinr: 111, I;~stwcckwitl~asliglltlyJiffi.rcnttwist.
theattorney-client privilege and would not
fo; K D L A assislocal attorney
release me to testify.
tance when he received a trial subpoena
At that point, I contacted Knox Jones, regarding hisformer client. The client was
knowntometohaveacloseaff~iationwith being prosecuted for a drug violation and
TCDLA, and asked him what I should do. the prosecutor sought the attorney's tesKnox told me that TCDLA provided l e ~ a l timonv to show the client had ~urchased
assistance to mcmbcrs or'lX~D1.~
for iki- rr;d &~tc with cwh.
dmts such as the one I was in.
we file(l ti^^^^ ~ ~ ~llncler
; , K,~IL.
~ h
SO as not to belabor the point, Knox 15(c), asserting attorney-client privilege
filed a Motion To Quash Subpoena, and and asking for an en camera hearing to
convinced the US. Attorney's Office to determine if the information was available
from"othersources." U S . v. C ~ ~ c k e506
tt,
agreetoquash. .
I have been a member of TCDLA for E d 759 (5th Ci.), cert denied, 423 US.
several years and am grateful that the as- 824 (1975). After reviewing the motion
sociationprovidesthisse~icetomembers. and investigating other possibie sources,
Dear Mr. FitzGerald:

.~
~

Petitionsfor DiscretionarvReview

the assistant U.S. attorney agreed that the
subpoena should be quashed.
It may be worth noting the basic elements necessary to establish a claim of the
client's privilege:
1. The asserted holder of the privilege
sought to become a client.
2. The attorney is a member of the bar
of the subject Court and was acting as a
lawyer at the time of the subject transaction.
3. Infonnatim wa?,ncquirul by t h at~
torney ancilla1y to the perfomlance of requested legal services.
4. Theinfomationgivento the attorney
was not for the purpose of committing a
crime or a tort.
5. The privilege has been claimed and
not waival by the client. 111 Re Grund Jnry
l'ror~c~edinp
517 F.2d 666 (5th Cir. 197.5).
The b%om line is that the Lawyer's
Assistance Committee is alive and well on call to serve Our members.
Sincerely,
John Knox

PDR 0428-88 02/01/89, El Paso Co. (S's PDR), Agg. Kidnapping, Willie Lee
(S's PDR), Arson, George Hnn'ey Meek: Mays: (1) Whether evidence that the of(I) (In four points of error) was the inter- fense occurred in the administrative
tion, theonly onealleged,and thejurygave rogation custodial interrogation when con- segregation unit at TDC andevidence as to
e
who denied what "ad seg" was admissible?
99yrs. Was the Court of appeals correct in ducted by a f ~ investigator
PDR 053588 & 0536-88 02/22/89,
finding it was harmless error after conced- appellant's testimony that he was in cusGuh~estonCo. (S's PDR), Agg. Se.~-rmlAsing that the prior conviction was unavail- tody?
PDR 1361-88 02/01/88, Harris Co. sari1 &AN.Agg. Kidnapping, Craig Wayne
able?
PDR 1441-88 01/25/89. Jefferson Co. (A's PDR), Pretrial Habeas (Crirn. Neg. Seribert: (1) Whether a white def. may
(A's PDR), Pretnal Habeas, Francisco Horn.), Kenneth Arthur Keith. (1) Does challenge the state's use of a peremptory
Ronrero Garcia: (1) Is prosecution in sub- reversal for insufficient evidence after strike on a black veniremember under
sequent trial for offense based partially on bench' trial bar conviction for a lesser in- Peters v. Kiff due process grounds? (2)
Whether the Court of Appeals correctly
facts proving other offense barred by DJ? cluded offense?
PDROZOO-8802/22/89, Dallas Co. (S's applied Keeton v. Sfnte and reviewed the
PDR 0305-88 02/01/89, Anderson Co.
(S's PDR), Brrrglary of a Bldg., Pink PDR), Poss. Phenylacetone Wflntent to evidence in a light most favorable to trial
Manufacture Anrpheta~nine,Richard judge's ruling. (3) Whether Court of ApW w n e Sloan: (1)
. . Was the state's
Mrlrrm: (1) The trial court had jurisdiction, peals correctlydecidedthat the statehad no
pcrc:llptor ch;~llcngcrevcrsihlc u ~ ~ dBurcr
son? 12) Must thc nrosccutor e l i d h i a d subject and personal, so as to exercise its racially neutral reason for striking a black
reswnses in order to make Deretnpton,
- judicial power.Thus,Tex.R. App.P. 40@) veniremember.
PDR0542-88 02/22/89, Collin Co. (A's
prevented the Court of Appeals from adch&enges?
PDR), Agg. Sexrial Assarilt, Bill Olrtrnill:
PDR 0330-88 02/01/89. Tarrant Co. dressing the merits of appellant's claim.
PDR 0315-88 & 0316-88 02/22/89, (1) The Court of Appeals erred in allowing
(SS PDR), Indecency with Child (Hub.),
Andrew Jackson Duckett, Jr.: (I) Did the Dallas Co. (S's PDRJ, Murder, Dorothy the prosecution to bolster the victim's tesCourt of Appeals err in holding that the Miller-el: (1) Is medical testimony con- timony by introducing in its entirety the
court abused its discretion in admitting ex- cerning future effect of victim's injuries videotape of the witness as a prior consistent statement under rule of evidence 801
pert testimony regarding such abuse of admissible at punishment?
PDR 0504-88 02/22/89, Anderson Co. (e)(l)(B).
young children?
conrinrmdfrornpnge 22

\
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-
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Advanced Criminal Law Course Tentative Program
BREAK
FEDERALFORFEINRES
WllliamA Wte,Austin
M i t e & Allison
FEDERAL BNL
mamas 8 k g , b t m
First Assidant Federal Fubl'lDefender
Sauthem CisWol Texas
LUNffl
CURRENTlSSUESINFEDERALSEEmNClNG
Marwe A Meyers. Houstm
Assistant Federal FWiiDefm3w
SMhem astoadTexas
GRAND JURY AND ADM NISTRATIVE
HEARINGPRACTICE
..-. .....- . ........JimA LaMne. Hwstm ( G q )
Zimmaman & lavine
BREAK
BANKFRAUD

July 23,1989
PIpRegIslratlon

3-6:CCf.m.

July 24,1989
Welcm'ngRemarks
Hm. Sid L Haiie, San Antooio
m a mk u r t
PRE-TRIALMOTION PRACTICE.
FEDERALANDSTATE
Dallas
Ranald L
Milner, Goranson, Udashen &Wells
BREAK
RECENT LEGISLATION
ThaMs L. Kram$z, Austin
have
Ciredar, Canty & Us!m
Anomeys M a t h
JohnC. Bmlon, AusBn
E x d y e Urectar,Texas MniMI
DefenssLawyefsk%ia!kr
JOINDER &SEVERANCE-MULTIPLE
CHARGES & DEFENDANTS
MaMn Cdlins. F MWath

8:45

m,

9:W

wanson,

1O:m

1O:a

11:20

3:w
3;m

*ffi
4:s

ADJOURN

July 27,lE
- ......

8:45

W a r d A Anderson. Dallas
Anmey at Law
BREAK
DEFENSES
Keilh E. JaQm'n,Dallas [Richard)
Jagmn & demmel
CONFESSIONS
Hon. Michael J. h k i h k k , Austin

3:05

395
425

BREAK
STATE APPEALS
THEMECWNICS
Keny P. FikGerald, M a s
Atianey st law
COURTOFAPPEALS PERSPECTIVE
To Be DetsiWed
COURTOF CRIMINAL APPEALS PERSPECTIVE
Hm. ChuckMiler. AusL
~udge,WOI
C n ~ n s l w s
LUNffl
HAEEAS CORPUS, STATEEMLANDORlGlNM
M a n W. Wee. Hwslm (Gary)
Ananey at law
RECENTDEaSlONS(notindudrg FAhQrcuit)
Hw. M. P.'Rus~Lk%w III.Awtin
s
Judge, Carrt Of cxninalw
BREAK
STATEFORFEINRE
Alex srcdSievanson,Dallas
A s i s l a n t U s W A , DallasCaniy
HELP WHEN YOU NEED IT
Robert McGlassn. Dallas (?) (Sidoey)
Texas ResourceCenler

July 25,1989
PRIVILEGES
Jade M. Meeker,Awtin (Chudr)
Anmey at Law
HEARSAY, ADMISSIONS & BUSINESS
RECORDS (md.8ad &a)
C. ChrkMarsMI. FMWorth (Manin)
Assistant U s W A t w . Tarrant County
BREAK
SaENnFlCEVIDENCE
E. LeeGabriel. Deotcm (Rusty)
Assistant B s I W Ananey, Dentw Cwoty
INDICTMENTS
~avidChapman,Fat Wath (Marvin)
Assistant DislrtciAnaney, Tarrent County
LUNm
EXTRANEOUSOFFENSES
Arc+MdC. McCdl Ill, Dallas
Bruner. McCdl a w l o c h
JEOPARDY & COLLATERALESTOPPEL
R a m E. Fuchs. San Antmia
at Law

8:45
9:30

10:15
10:s
11:al
12%
1:s
2-35

PROSECUTORIALMISCONDUCWD
EFFECTIVEASSISTANCEOF CWNSEL

mnSdY

CROSSEXMIINATION
Tim Evans. F MWath Vmy)
Ananey at Law
JURYINSTRUCTIONS
JackV. W a n d , Jr.. Fort Worth ( T q )
Ananevat Law

July
. 26,1989
~

8:45

9:45

FEDERAL (X1IMESWrm EMPHASIS
ON ANTI-DRUG ABUSE
J.A -my' C~M~ES,
mpusmii ( ~ e o y ~
Canales & M a t e s
FEDERALAPPEALS

July 28,1989
8:45
9:45

10:s
lo:%
11:35
12:s

CAPITAL MURDER
MarkSievens,SanAnlooio(rmy)
Law CUbsof MarkSteveos
JURYSELECTION
Alan Levy, F M Worth (reny)
Assistant Dislrkt Ananey, TarrantCaniy
BREAK
JURY ARGUMENT
~ a n d y s ~ ~~ ~me rt . (~anl)
m
SchaHer, LanbQhtdOdan
SEARCH AND SEIZURE
Gerald H. Gddstain.San Anlcrb Vrry)
Gddstei~Gdddain&Hiliey
ADJWRN

In And Around Texal
by John Boston and Gerry Morris
Act. Before the Procedure Subcommittee.
HB 7 by Terral Smith requires record
keeping for selling or transferring of
chemical precursors. Precursors are chemicals that are not listed in the Controlled
Substances Act, but are used in the
manufacture of controlled substances.
Recommended for passage by the Procedure Subcommittee.
HB 8 by Morales is a forfeiture bill,
whichincludes allproperty (real, personal,
tangible and intangible) used in the con]mission of a felony, with limited exceptions as to materials protected by the 1st
Amendment. The bill contains protections
for innocent owners and interest holders
including theright to replevy, hut a convicJohn Boston
tion is not required for forfeiture to be
This month's 61and Around Texas and ordered. Recommended for passage by the
Lzgislative columns are combined into a full Committee.
synopsis of a few of the bills being folHB 11 by Ashley Smith is the oral conlowed by TCDLA. Keep in mind that the fessions bill which would require nothing
leadtimeforpublicationintheVoiceis five more than a Miranda warning for the oral
to six weeks, so what is important now may confession.fadmission to he admitted at
ormay not still be pending in committeeor trial. This bill is strongly opposed by
before the full House or Senate. However, TCDLA along with its companion in the
thestatus of some of the bills we've chosen Senate, SB 55 by Buster Brown. HE 11 is
to call to your attention arelikely to still be still before the Procedure Subcommittee.
under consideration, due to their impor- Other bills containing the same language
are HB 502 by Ashley Smith, HB 505 by
tance to their backers and detractors.
Of importance to all lawyers practicing Robert Eckels and HB 505 by Henry Cuellcriminal law is the Speaker's Crime Pack- ar. SB 55 is pending before the Senate
age, which consists of House bills 5 Criminal Justice Committee.
through 13.
HB 12 by Ashley Smith would change
HB 5 by Dan Morales is the so-called Texas law of evidence, in criminal cases at
"Organized Crime Bill," which defmes least (Art.38.23 C.C.P.), to be controlled
"pattemofracketeeringactivity" andsanc- by the U.S. Constitution as construed by
tions organized criminal activity. Of con- the US. Supreme Court. Other hills with
cern to TCDLA is including language the same language are HB 75 by Jeny
protecting thedefendant's 6thAnlendment Bearchamp and HB 452 by Henry Cuellar.
right to effective counsel. At this writing HB 12 ranks with HB lVSB 55 among
the bill is still before the House Criminal those TCDLA opposes. HB 12 is still
JurisprudenceSubcomn~itteeonProcedure before the Procedure Subcommittee.
chaired by JimParker.
HB 13 by Ashley Smithis thelast in the
HB 6 by Morales is a repeat offender crime package; it provides for partial fundbill with provision for life without parole ing of the Crime Stoppers program by
for repeat violations of aggravated offen- making payments of up to $50 per month
ses under the Texas Controlled Substances an additional condition of probation upon
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Gerry Morris
order of the court. The bill provides for
inquiry into the financial status of the
defendant. Recommended for passage by
the Procedure Subcommittee.
Other bills that bear watching include
SJR 4 and SB 54 by Brown, which would
allow for jury instructions on parole and
good time. Both theresolution and its enabling bill are pending before the Senate
Criminal Justice Committee.
As part of the new Texas "federalism"
there is a resolution to amend the Texas
Constitution, HJR47 by Bill Carter, which
says that inTexasanaccused'srightsunder
Article I is no greater than those afforded
by the 6thAniendment as construed by the
US. Supreme Cow.
On the affirmaiive side, TCDLA snpports SB 213 by Bob Glasgow, which
would allow lawyers in the grand jury
room when their clients are being interrogated. This bill is in some trouble wonder why?

Might Stuff
There is not "right stuff' thii issue, but
a situation is0 Lubbock cries out for attention. A district judge in Lubhoce has "rescinded" his appointment of two TCDLA

members in a capital case. Briefly, Carlton
McLarty, Chuck Lanehart and another
lawyer, Quinn Brackett, who was assisting
McLarty in an inteniew of a material witness also was subject to the judge's displeasure. McLarty, lead counsel for
defendant, Michael Dewayne Steams, and
co-counsel Lanehart were taken off the
case by the court at a hearing on Defendant's motion to depose the witness.
Steams, according to McLarty and Lanehart,desires toretain thecounsel hehas had
for the last 18 months. TCDLA, among
other planned assistance to McLarty and
Lanehat, filed the following press release
with Lubbock law-related media on 7
March 1989. More to come.
The Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers
Association has agreed to enter the
Michael Dewayne Steams and Lambert

Wilson cases in support of the actions of
Luhhocklawyen Carlton McLarty, Quinn
Brackett and Chuck Lanehm in the two
Lnhhock capital murder prosecutions.
Ed Mallett of Houston, TCDLA President, said, 'The actions of Mr. M c M y
and of Mr. Brackett in attempting to interview the witness, Anita Hanson, were
proper in natore and were actions required
by US. Supreme Court and Texas law as
effective representatives of their clients.
The action of the court in firing Mr. McLarty andMr.Lauehart hadnobasis inlaw,
and TCDLA intends to lend its snpport in
any manner necessary to right this wrong."
TCDLA, an organization of over 1,400
lawyers across thestate, expressed its concern about the implications of the court's
ruling. Does the judge's ruling mean that
an attempt to talk to a witness ina criminal

case is improper? Does the conrt's ruling
mean that a defense lawyer must contact
the prosecutor before interviewing a witness? Must the District Attorney tell
defense lawyers before he conducts an investigation?TCDLAhelievesthatanattorney must attempt to interview all witnesses
knowntobematerialinacase, that it would
hinder the attorney's attempt to investigate
his case to require him to fmt contact the
prosecutor, and, that by interviewinga witness, anattorney should nothedisqualified
from the case. Mallett said, "Indeed, some
death sentences have been set aside because defense lawyers neglected to interview witnesses."
Every member get a member and don't
forget to hug yourlawyer,especiallyifrhe
is of the opposite sex.

Lawyers' Assistance Committee Members
District 1:
Charles Rittenberry
500 Fisk Building
Amarillo, Texas 79101
(806) 372-1217
Mark Hall
P.O. Box2187
Lubbock, Texas 79408
(806) 763-4617
District 2:
JimBobo
409 North Test
Odessa, Texas 79761
(915) 332-0676
Rod Ponton
P.O. Box D
El Paso, Texas 79951
(915) 532-1601
District 3:
Ed Mason
12221Merit Dr., Ste. 850
Dallas, Texas 75251
(214) 991-0200

Jack Strickland
500 Main St., Ste. 201
Fort Worth, Texas 76102
(817) 338-1000

District 4:
Fred R. "Buck" Files, Jr.
109 West Fergnson
Tyler, Texas 75702
(2 14) 595-3573

District 5:
Jack Zimmerman
and Jim Lavine
Five Post Oak Park, Ste. 1130
Houston, Texas 77027
(713) 552-0300

Kent Schaffer
3000 Texas Cornmeice Tower
600 Travis St.
Houston, Texas 77002
(713) 228-8500

District 6:
Robert Yzaguirre
821 Nolana
McAllen, Texas 78501
(512) 682-4308
Douglas Tinker
622 S. Tancahua
Corpus Christi, Texas 78403
(5 12) 882-4378

District 7:
Gerald Goldstein
2900 Tower Life Bldg.
San Antonio, Texas 78205
(512) 226-1463
District 8:
Lynn Malone
McDonald, Harmon,
Malone and Canonico
P.O. Box 1672
Waco, Texas 76109
(817) 754-7317
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TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS
ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
(Please print or type)
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NEW MEMBER APPLICATION
RENEWAL APPLICATION
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NAME
(To appear in Membership Directory)
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hfAlLING ADDRESS
CITY

BAR CARD NUMBER
NAhiE
(As recorded on State Bar Card)
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S T A T E ZIP

BUSINESS TELEPHONE (-1

TITLE FOR SALUTATION:
I . ( M r s . ) ( h i s . )
BAR DATE: hionth

Some of the best legal minds
. . .in

this state already belong t o the Texas Criminal Defense
Lawyers Association. We believe we have now the best Criminal Defense Barin the United States. We maintain that level
of excellence by continuously seeking out new minds, new
energies. Therefore we want YOU. . .if your legal and personal
philosophies are compatible with our purposesand objectives,
To provide an appropriate state organization representing those
lawyers who are actively engaged in the defense of criminal cases.
To protect and insure by rule of law those individual rightsguaranteed by the Texas and Federal Constitutions in criminal cases.
To resist proposed legislation or rules which would curtail such rights
and to promote sound alternatives.
a To promote educational activities to improve the skills and knowledge of lawyers engaged in thedefense of criminal cases.
v To improve thejudicial system and to urge the selectionandappointment to the bench of well-qualified and experienced lawyers.
To improve the correctional system and to seek more effective
rehabilitation opportunities for those convicted of crimes.
To promote constant improvement in the administrationof criminal
justice.
ADVANTAGES FOR TCDLA MEMBERS
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PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS: (Current)
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Local
County

.

State

II
II

National
AREAS O F SPECIAL INTEREST IN CRIMINAL
LAW (Certification not required)
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CERTIFIED CRlhilNAL SPECIALIST:
YESNORESIDENCE TELEPHONE (-)
Have you ever been disbarred or disciplined by any
bar association, or are you the subject of disciplinary
action now pending?

ELIGIBILITY AND DUES

Date

(Signature of Applicant)
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ENDORSEMENT
I, a member of TCDLA, believe this applicant to b c a
person of professional competency, integrity, and
good moral character. The applicant is actively engaged in the defense of criminal cases.
Date
(Signature of Member)

I

(Print or Type Member's Name)
I

I
I

!

;I
I
I
I
I

I

The n~onthlyVoice for rlw Defense magazine.
The "Significant Decisions Report" of important cases decided by the Texas Court of
Criminal Appeals and the Federal Courts.
TCDLA Membership Directoiy-referrals to and from Criminal Defense Lawyers in
over 100 Texas cities.
Outstanding educational programs-featuring recognized experts on practical aspects
ofdefensecases. TCDLA andlheStateBarannually present many seminars and courses
in all parts of the state.
Availability of Lawyers Assistance Committee, a ready source of infomlation and assistance to members, and the Amicus Curiae Committee.
The Attorney General's Crime Prevention Newsleaor. Summaries of latest Texas Court
of Criminal Appeals cases available to private practitioners only through TCDLA's
group subscription, included in dues.
Organilatianal voice through which criminal defense lawyers can formulate and express Uleir position on legislation, court reform, important defense eases thmugh Amicus
Curiae activity.
Discounts and freeofferings for publications of interest to criminal defenselawyers.
Messenger service in the Capilol area,

Mail lo:
Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
600 West 13th Street
Austin, Texas 78701
(512)478-2514

Effective: April 19, 1986
Voluntary Suslaining Dues (VS) ................5300.0
Sustaining Dues (SUS) ....................... 200.00
Dues for members In the firm of
a sustaining member (SMF) .................
50.00
Members admitted to practice: (MEM)
2 years or l e s s . . ........................
50.00
2-5 years.. ............................. 100.00
5 or more years ......................... 150.00
Afliliafe: Persons in careers which contribule to defense of
criminal cases, e.g.. law professors, are eligible for affiliate membership upon approval of the application and
recelpt of the annual dues.
Affiliate Dues (AFF) ......................
50.00
Studenfs: Those regularly enrolled in a law school in
Texas are eligible for student membership.
Student Dues (SDM). ..................... 20.W

